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confident that the much heralded 

rts crossing the Channel and-l^de» 
flag in a “war tone” around Britain 
the warning is being given for its 
the enemy has exerted its eewjfclii^L 
as failed only through impotente to V 

;t. That fleet is today 
German threats will
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of the neutral powers to see this
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. ,tractive war ended soon as possible,”
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TARIFF BOOST
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i ‘•IT.Washington, Feb; 9—The German era- 
way declared in a statement issued to- 
»y in regard to the decree placing the 
aters around the British Isles in the 
ar zone, that Germany “doès not {to
ed to molest or seise American Teasels 
den with foodstuffs for the civilian 
Ipulation of the enemy countries.’
The statement expresses the hope*tiwt 
n gland will not make necessary a re- 
msideration of this attitude by setting 
.merican ships like the Wilhelmlna.”
The statement follows: •' >
“The German ambassador baa.ttM)-ff^ 
lived instructions regarding thf ’ ’ '
I the German admiralty, but, t 
i the text of the decision, the i 
«ms clear: "There is nothin] 
te communication made on F 
te German admiralty with - èé 
le attitude of the German 
ary toward ships of the eneo 
mrd neutral commerce. It is « 
escribe this as the proclamât 
«per blockade of the British Is] 
mramnication is simply a statement of 
'hat has been since the beginning,»# the 
'ar, the attitude of the navies of «il the 
elligerent powers toward ships of the

.
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«on. With a Few Emm

Single-Handed, They Are Making Pro
gress Along Great Front r

SKgjâyj Premier Asquith Predicts Plentiful 
Wheat Supply in June and Break in 
Speculation which Forces Prices Up

Resolution From Labor Members Calling for 
Alleviation of High Cost of Living Deferred 
for Further Discussion—Admiralty to Make 
Effort to Release as Many Steamers as Pos
sible and Keep Freights Moving.
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the impron of
stock.

Cocoa and chocottte products.

S^for distilla-
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Von Hindenburg's Army Held in Check Before 
Warsaw and Austro-German Forces in the Car
pathians Are Taken Care Of-Battle Following 
Battle in the East—Germans Bombarded Nieu- 
port But With Little Success.
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Imposts-Few Things
a a,to

London, Feb. », 9-30 p. me—Battle is following battle on the 
», where Russia, single-handed, is fighting the forces of Germany, Austria 

and Turkey. The Russians have held .their line, against Field Marshal Von 
Hinicnburg’s army, which attempted last week break through to Warsaw 
and apparently have checked the Austro-German offensive In the Carpathians. 
They are now called upon to defend the positions which they have won in East 
Prussia and Northern Poland.

Eastern " m rSs jar* .Tjjy. m
and magazines, news London, Feb. », »25 p. m.—Premier Asquith, in the House of Commons,

declined today to assent to the proposal of the Labor party that the govern
ment fix maximum prices for coal, food and other necessaries of fife, but st 
the request of this party, after an all-day debate on the increased cost of liv
ing, granted another day for the discussion of the subject. The debate, there
fore, was adjourned until Wednesday next

Not a, Bad as Expected.
London, Feb. II, 4.45 p. m—The 

housewives’ side of the great war occu
pied the attention of the House of Com
mons this afternoon for this body, by 

'a motion, invited the intervention of the 
government in the present fight which

aaaaasiiSiSrr*
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“A few months ago the English ad- 

liralty proclaimed The closing of the 
forth Sea, the waters of which are es- 
mtialiy neutral. AP-r
“Germany does not profess to close 

ren the English Channel to neutral com- 
lerce, and she does not intend to molest 
t seize American vessels 
jodstuffs for the civilian pc 
|emy countries; it Is to be 
Ingland will not make necessary * lr- 
msideration of this attitude by «rising 
Lmerican ships like the Wilheimina.
I “Germany does, however, announce to 
he world that it proposes to continue to 
festroy ships belonging to the enemy 
nd it adds the notification to neutral 
lowers that, on account of the fact that 
Jritish ships are employing nectral flags,
te .'te usre» S
|ai government, bona fide neuTit Cesse s 
■ay actually be endanger <1.
• “Although, according to well under- 
rood and universally accepted usages of 
rarfare, naval vessds are perfectly jus- 
Ified in destroying mc-:hantmcn of the 
semy, the German govemin.Mit sees fit 
, issue simply a gene-,1 remr ’ '
liât effect, stating the actual «
Iterations of the German subin 
"“The warning may aJ^; in- tak 
he nature of an answer to the 
price of 82^500, made to Engl; 

he first British 
hould succeed in ramming and 
eGerman submarine, an offer Ca 
o revive the long-abandoned prs 
irivateering.”
7. S. NOT LIKELY 
to INTERVENE.
Washington, Feb. 7—Althouj 

éxt of Germany’s official fnemor 
xplaining the admiralty’s procla 
f a submarine campaign against 
merchant ships, has been dels 
ransmission, and did not reach tt 
epartment today from Arab*
Serard, publication in the press 
ext of the document produced, a pro- 
ound impression on officials and diplo- 
sats -in' the national capital.
-As,the memorandum revealed that 
Icrman naval commanders had been 
liven orders to “avoid violence" to neu
ral ships, it was regarded' as much more 
«assuring than the brief proclamation, 
"louhg there was some uneasiness over 
he suggestion in the memorandum that 
Efforts to torpedo enemy merchant" ships 
night unintenionally strike neutral ves- 
els* >' ’•';
('President Wilson and his cabinet have, 
tone to no decision as to whether or 
tot there will be any protest from the 
.inited States government, but it is be
loved that some inquiry might be made 
o determine what steps are planned to 
eke off passengers and crew from enemy 
perchant ships, as well as neutral ves- 
tis The Declaration of London pro- 
tdes that all persons aboard an enemy 
lerchant ship must be saved before the 
ssel is destroyed. -':U
Officials generally were non-committal 

to what the position of the Untied 
a tes government might be, but if •*- 

urances are given that merchant ships 
rill not be summarily destroyed, With- 
ut giving an opportunity for persons 
board to be saved, it was regardèd as 
srlain that the American goverwgCBt, 
bserving strict neutrality, would not 
potest against any proclamation of Hie 
63 zones.
'It was apparent among high officials 
hat the hoisting-of the American "fieff 
n the British steamer Lusitania itome- 
lately after the charge had been mad; 
i the German admiralty’s proclamation 
liât, neutral flags had been ordered "*4.
Ÿ Great Britain, introduced a phase qf 
he situation which is more likely to .«*»
Jrth diplomatic discussion than tiie 
roclamation itself. Until some specific 
cts violating the safety of neutrals on 
lerchant ships are committed, it was be-- 
ieved that no protests would be made, 
iut the Lusitania incident may toil '
Orth an inquiry tomorrow, if AmbaS- i
■dor Page does not report on the led- ' 
hrnt by then. ’ "'/aSSF' 1

mi silver coin and , 
, Mocks, t

W. T, White
md war expei . »

The Germans are transferring men 
and guns by their splendid strategic rail
ways, and have assumed the offensive on 
[the East Prussian border and on the 
right bank of the-Lower Vistula, where 
an advance has brought them into the 
district of Sierpec, which the Russians 
occupied a short time ago.

It is impossible to say yet whether 
the next big battle will take place in 
this district or in East Prussia, as Grand

WfiSSSg**
Tilsit and Insterburg, in Ï 
or threaten to cut Von '

attack in the Argonne resulted in a gain 
of ground for us. Six officers, 807 men, 
two machine guns and six small cannon war

SSâSJis
of our troops. The result of these en- The tariff mrmt be responsible for th;

to finance Canada 
a series of special

ervice and sacrifice. Hot the 
I and affecte consumers. The

' "fff&yjag, jfflWNiÈa

eaiize $8,000,000. 
:°S' the ipterme-

dt
% F;vne of stithrough Ig and A tor many montas, and the price of sugal

quith said that Argentine wheat soon 
would be available. Russia would facili
tate in every way the export of wheat to 
the allies, but it would be some time 
before her supplies were available. Steps 
had Been taken to get Indian supplies, 
and there woe reason to believe that 
after June there would be sufficient quan
tities of wheat available.
More Steamers in Service.
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«re de vessels of considerable 
, .fled by prisoners of war, 

would be released for service, and that 
the admiralty would relinquish vessds in 
its service whenever possible.

“The government,” said the premier, 
“has been invited to fix maximum prices 
—which the German government has 
done with such disastrous results—and to 
buy up all the available supplies in 
Europe, but I do not think steps of t£aat 
kind would facilitate the desired end. 
The government desTficS ,to do everything 
possible to guard the working classes 
against hardships. A great war like the 
present must, however, demand sacri
fices.”

A. Bonar Law, the leader of the op
position, Who followed Mr. Asquith, said 
he thought the government might have 
done'a little more than it had, and that 
it should, especially when it knew that 
Turkey would enter the war and that 
the Dardanelles would be closed, have 
bought up large quantities of Wneat.

The government should also have act
ed earlier, Bonar Law sajd, in reducing 
the high cost of freights. It was corn- 

knowledge, he said, that many ships 
taken by the admiralty often lay idle for 
weeks and months. If a board of busi
ness men were appointed to deal with 
these ships, he was sure that fifty per 
cent of them would be released for gen
eral trade.

The opposition leader said if the prem
ier could convince dealers there would 
be a plentiful supply of wheat by Jone 
he was sure that the price immediately 
would fall.

°S*tkrs’ effect HU 

The duties on tile above remain 
unchanged.

ment along the Lower Vistula.
. No further change is -poted in the 
Carpathians, but the Austrian official
report, which complains of the obstacle , ___ ______ ___
of snow and the strong pressure of the AUSTRIAN STATEMENT 
Russians, ------- ‘hat their offensive NOT ENTHUSIASTIC
‘’Whiled, Jermandfo,ce in the m ^rfoli^Ji'nfofflei^statemeni40 £

eastern part of the range seems to have statement was
been strong enough to, compel the Rus- Russfftn Poland md West Galicia,

with the exception of arfillery engage
ments, nothing new has occurred. In 
the sector west of the Uzsok Pass, Rus- 

ittacks and some partial advances 
repulsed, with heavy looses to the 

enemy. In the wooded mountains and

necessities, wh 
hardship on the poor. The 
mitted a formidable rise in the cost of 
the necessaries of life, but he contended 
that prices were substantially below the 
level which the best informed judgment 
of the country would have anticipated 
at the end of a six months’ war involv
ing virtually the whole civilized world, 
with the exception of tie United States.

The large expenditure by the govern
ment on séparation allowances permitted 
the working classes to consume food on 
nearly the same scale as they did before 
higher prices came, the premier con
tinued.
Speculation One Factor.

Among the factors in the shortage of 
wheat are tie closing of the Dardanelles 
and the depredations upon crops in the 
arena of the war. Premier Asquith said 
he did not think the shortage of wheat 
would last long. “The determining fac
tor has been the prices on the New York 
and Chicago markets,” the premier said. 
“These are in a highly nervous and 
jumpy condition, and I know of no way 
whereby any government of the world 
can control speculation. As a rule, spec
ulation provides its own remedy. After 
next Jpne there is reason to anticipate 
that the fever of speculation will abate.”

Continuing, the premier called atten
tion to the very considerable consump
tion of meat by the troops, declaring that 
no men were better fed than the British 
soldiers. The stock of sugar in thé hands 
of the government was sufficient to last

are^n the left bank 
were no special

and settlers ’ effects» ■ * x-> * ~ •;
The only other items of general consumption left out of the 

wholesale boost are wheat flour, sugar, agricultural implements, to- 
'yhcco, and printed bo-- 

The special war t 
banks, with the other 
sages, railway and steal 
lettéro ftûQ: posjl cards,
checks, deposits, receipts' bills of exchange .bills of fading, and pro
prietary medicines and permîmes.

TENDER WITH THE “INTERESTS.”
in Bukowina we have made advances. Manufacturers while having to pay increased duty on their im- 
Several hundred prisoners and some ma- ported raw materials, still have the privilege of the drawback on all

exported products manufactured from such raw materials. In other 
words, the manufacturers will apparently be able to control prices 
and —’-w in the home market while still having the benefit of foreign 
markets, without Waring their cost of the increased duties.

The excuse given by the Miniate

ad-istula there
nts~”

10»axes include an estimated $1,000,000 from the

ills rvF ûY/iVlQ r*flrn V\i1 la rvP lafliniv:owina, the Rus- 
fierce battles of

sians to retire fro 
sians appear, aftc 
Sunday last, to 
command of the 
portions of the mountains.

Except for a somewhat more severe 
engagement than usual in the Argonne, 
and another in Alsace, in which the 
Germans claim to have been successful, 
although the French say that they have 
regained the ground temporarily given 
up, the calm continues along the west- 
cn front.

In the meant! 
in the struggle 
in order for ». <

TO DEC, 31have almost complete 
middle and western

E 8,OTchine guns were captured.” r 3
THE EXCHANGE '
OF WAR PRISONERS,; ’ ri #

Berlin, Feb. 11, via Amsterdam and
London, 5.46 p.m.—The German govern- The excuse given by the Minister of Finance for the new taxes Ottawa. Feb ll—Exnenditnres in con-

llasilS ÜHSSi

In England the increased cost of liv- m on the Dut’ch frontier. The date expenditure of the current year, exclusive of war account. tingent, and of the forces which are now
lion of the^ve^enT^nd while Prem- Je> 18 has ^ p™poscdu to the. Although Mr. White Stated that the government was economic in training, or are being raised. It is 
ier Asquith^has declined to assent to the n^nerTtoroueh" tthe>Nrth«?roT”e °f W’ ,t}?e fi^u"es he 8ave. as *0 requirements for the ordinary cost of pointed out in a report by QuarteyMas- 
fixing of maximum prices, steps are being p______  * • administration, do not reflect any economy. The extra taxes the ter-General MacDonald that 88,000 men

gSBRa-iBS6™ m SLSmSÏwJ
agatost7German’trade. ** ** st^ment^rojtoe geiierod'staff^Tthe The tiet debt of the dominion,/said Mr. White, will show an in- poses up to Dec. 81 last fe given as fol-

A German submarine has again made Russian commander-in-chief was made crease °f «bout $110,000,000 for the current, year, including the $50,- lows:
it= appearance off the coast of Holland, public tonight: 000,000 spent on the war up to March 31.

îHEîtffi ^ ; $aa-«?Æwaaswsç
for the protection of her neutral crew, forces have started an offensive, whi r““ there IS a prospective increase of $150,000,000 during the COm-
A torpedo fired by the submarine, ac- they are dev " '
cording to One report, passed along the rection of WilkSwyszki" (north of /
steamer’s side as she slipped away at towo) and Lyck. The presence ti t=-
full speed, and the submarine sent a ported of units composed of new re- “
shell aftep her. emits from central Germany. -
ENEMY FAILS IN ,“°ur trooP=- ,keepin« “J'toJn
BOMBARDMENT OF NIEUPORT. 5h«ck- are retiring from the Mazurian 

; Lakes toward our frontier.
Paris, Feb. 11, 10.40 p.m.—The fol- “On the. right bank of the Vistula 

lowing official communication was issued some small encounters have taken place 
'»y the war office tonight: in the direction of Myscbenetz, toward

“The enemy has strongly bombarded Ostrolenka and in the region of Setpetz 
Nieuport and the banks of the Yser, but on the Skrwa river, 
has not succeeded in tiding any material “On the bank of the Vistula there have 
damage. Our artillery has responded been only cannonades,

Effectively.
ee *_ “In the Argonne, in the. region of attacks to' the west of Meztoabortch,* in 

.'Bagatelle, after a violent straggle by the direction of Iablonow, to the east of 
means of bomb throwers, which goUn the Uzsok Pass. We repBÏtod .all the» 
tmued tliroughout the morning, a Ger- attacks and also a German offensive ou 

was delivered at 1 o’clock the ■ heights of .Koziouvka. I 
oon against the earthworks “We seized the heights near Rabbe, to 

of Marie Therese. It was carried out the east of the Lupkow Pass, after a 
in line by columns of four along live violent fight and captured as many as 
hundred metres of the front, but was one thousand prisoners.” 
broken down ;by our artillery and to- VIOLENT ARTILLERY ' 
fantry fire. The enemy kft on the DUEL IN ALSACE, 
ground a very great number of dead.

“In the Vosges to the south of the 
K'hateau De Lusse, north of the Col De 
Sainte Marie, we succeeded by a eudderi 
attack in occupying one of the German 
trenches. On several parts of the front 
there has been a very spirited artifieiy.’ 
engagement,” ‘
SNOW HINDERS THE i
GERMANS IN EAST.

$

the powers enga 
putting their hoi 
inuation of the v

«kcitte 11 . ,i _ _____pPHjj ,, ,
and the tariff increases was the war. The figures he gave of expendi
tures for the current and coming years showed that the war expenses 
were to be financed by borrowing, and that the additional taxes are 
necessitated because of the increased expenditures before the war

mtm ■■■■■» w. a

retThe
monthe

I
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WARNS BELLIGERENTS 
1 NOT TO HARM U. S. SHIPS li 

& OR AMERICAN CITIZENS

-

Pay to troops, $11385,107; separation 
allowances, $500,949; homes, $1,721387; 
clothing; $8309,416 ; ammunition, $200,- 
846; field guns, $1,141,078; rifles, bayd- 
nets, $520350-, mot 
saddlery and horse

r

in rar.
Mr. White, however, professed optimism 

gradual return to normal conditions as thi 
«ornes -more assured.

The debate on the budget will be resumed next week, and will 
probably provoke a decidedly interesting and illuminating discus-

—*
■as to the r

e success of the Allies works, Washington, Feb. 11—Publication by( tary Bryan, after consultation with the . 
the State department tonight of the text entire cabinet.
of the notes sent yesterday to Great The British, Spanish and Brazilian 
Britain and Germany, respectively, re- ambassadors, who happened to call at 

countries had been the state department, were given copies

ro»pi.*v'v\'r*r âiteæ,.",w”- Dte~.£
menacing the vessels or fives of Ameri- specially, requested R. The documenU 
can citizens -traversing the recently pro- created something of a sensation among 
claimed sea zones of war. the diplomats generally, because of what
. < Germany was advised that the United yarded as their dramatic implica-

States “would be constrained to hold Diplomats examined with great inter- 
the imperial German government to a est the language of the communications, 
strict accountability” for such acts of its ; and some of them construed the note to 

_ r ,JWi naval authorities: as uRW result in the «f J that % ««tot*

quarters today. deplorable situation shou d arise,” toe gowSmment because of the insistence that
Death. American government would “take any

„ ^ steps it might be necessary to take to
. P^,10r?“?ir G'ocgc Rupert Hun- safeguard American lives and property.” 
ter, Third Artillery Brigade, from pneu- To Great Britain, the United States 
monta, at No. 1 Canadian General H is- pointed out “the measure of responsibil- 
pitai, Netheravon. Next of kin, Rich- Ry» which would seem to be imposed 
ard W. Hunter, 418 Gilmour street, Ot- on the British government “t# the loss 
tnwa. of American vessels and fives, in case of

an attack by a German naval force,” if 
England sanctioned the general misuse 
of the American flag "by British vessels,

; and thereby cast doubt upon the valid 
character of neutral ensigns- 

t The two communications were to have 
been presented today, respectively to the'
British government by Ambassador 
Page, and the German foreign office by 

C. L. Ambassador Gerard. They were pre
pared by Counsellor Robert Lansing, and 
revised by President Wilson and Secre-

1,602;
t ... „ ti railway tra 

$1,080,961 ; ocean transport, 
censors, $74320; ; general, 
total of $26,281,974, 

v " ■' »■"««

■i «

11vealed that both

STHtO CtUDIU 1Revenue Less Than Expected. I He estimated the total revenue for the
Ottawa, Feb." ll—The finance minister,1 5?^ endi^B *1?reh ”ext’,at

. , , . , , , . - ., , . $180,000,000, or $88,000,000 less than for
in opening, sketched bnefly the domin- the preceding year. Expenditures on 
ion’s financial conditions for the fiscal current account would be about $140,- 
year, which closes March 81 next. He 000,000, while capital and special expen- 
noted that in .fis special war budget in dlture wou!d be $50,000,000.
August last he had anticipated a sharp No New Works, f

r-i In regard to expenditures on current 
, he noted that the policy of the 

I to maintain, as far as
—lessee

outiook became clearer.
• The total expenditure for the present 

... of the fis@d year would be $190,000,000. As 
arly $28,- against this the revenue would be ap- 0,000, and proximately $180,000,000. On current - , , ... HP
ad been a account thère would be a deficit of $10,- Eeripusly IH. . ,

of $1,600.000. | 006.000, while the entire amount of $50.- Private Richard McCullough, P. P. C.
since the war broke out, customs rev- 000,000 for capital and special expend;- j,. i„ with bronchitis, atNo. 9 Canadian

enuc had decreased by about one-third, tare (other than war) would also have General Hospital, Rouen. Next of kin.

“ SffAtSg; ......

(Continued on page 8.) • ••
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abroad, with its conse
il. purchasing power

and
1was

the
all merchant ships must be visited and 
searched and passengers taken off before 
ships can be sunk. .

;at effect
:-S>' works

financiali anticipated
Mr. te,

cal year had dropped by ju 
0,000; excise revenue by $20 
miscellaneous items there h

t35 GERMANS ARE
KILLED IN RAID OF

BRITISH AIRMEN.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 11—The most

was commenced yesterday. As a res; 
of the battle, an exodus has t~-- 
German families from Meulhaus 
mar and Strassburg.
GREAT MISERY 
EISTS IN SYRIA.

.
—: a# 1 ■

pIE POPE’S PRAYER FOR PEACE.
^Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, 5.25 p. jn.— 
ape Benedict’s prayer for peace .w«* 
ad yetserday in the Catholic cbdrdies' 
iroughout Germany. The reading;df 
;e prayer was the occasion of a cm»- * 
oniai of particular solemnity at,Ip® 
oiogne Cathedral. Cardinal Von Harl
an took part in the Eucharistto.juïtiBf ., 
on to the cathedral, and read the ptipff#'

II
■f, London, Feb. 12, 235 a. m.—The 

Daily Mail’s Rotterdam corre
spondent says hé learns that 
thirty-five German soldiers were 

. SdQed to one of the Antwerp forts 
■ last Friday by a bomb dropped by 
British airmen.

V__ __________ • ____________ ;_____ j
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“In the western theatre of war, an (Continued on page i
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Report of Ro 
Declared Co
Cost to Sec 
Criminal Pri
607.

4
Ottawa, Feb. 8—l 

Pringle, K. C-, royal 
pointed by the govd 
investigate charges 
Carvell, M. P., in 1 
graft in connection 
paid to the Southed 
the construction of 1 
in 1912 and 1913, waj 
mens this af témoin 
Cochrane.

The commissioner! 
substantiates Mr. Cd 
Pringle finds that tl 
double subsidy and 
when as a matter d 
entitled to $*6,672. 1 
constructed the roaj 
headed by James K| 
of York, was thus oj 
the minister of raild 
minister of justice tfl 
legal steps to recod 
treasury the amount 

The commissioner 
the bonds of the rod 
by the province of I 
the extent of $1*6,fl 
were sold at a net 
The total amount of 
ceived by the comp] 
whereas the real cost ! 
only $202,556, or $ll 
stead of $291,517, or I
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Wm. Smith, C 
Breeders’ I 
ers—Not Gi

(Toronto Gloj 
The prevailing sysj 

purchase of remounts 
i emment came in for I 
■ demnation at the I 
1 Smith, M. P., of Cola 

F morning’s session ofl 
f Breeders’ Association! 

represents South Ontd 
parliament, is one a 
breeders on the contin 
went unchallenged 1 
audience that has bed 
ing of the association 
years.
Graft in Remount Pu 

“Perhaps the course 
ment has not met m 
faction and no doubt] 
son for this,” began M 
am about to say, I sa 
the government, and 1 
the significance of ri 
as I can see, gentled 
to be considerable gid 
I fear the tactics tha] 
connection with the j 
purchases are to tl 
should not be. The 
the fair and full prici
Might Play Marbles.

“Men have been sej 
might play a game oj 
can’t buy horses,” m

Win
O

, Winter quicklj 
cally wrong wl 
jnst what is ml 
you to urinai 
colored and so]

' The trouble is 
or you may ha 
Kidneys. The 
which is irritai

G
are a perfect 
Troubles, as 1

“For fc 
fourdiflerei 
but discoun 
after taking 
year since 1

Depend on d 
your Kidney a 
—to give youj 
tnatism and B 
—to neutraliz 
prevent bladd 
regulate the i 
to enable you 
winter.
60c. a box, 6 for J 
"Made in Canaj 
under the natnj 
Trial treatment j
National DruJ 
of Canada, Li]
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i> ■ l should be Presented f„t a;, 
officers and employes wbo^^^™ 

y in military service.‘ 111 y -' are al-

“F. P. GUTELIUS, 
“General Manager/’ 

circular is based on an order-in 
council passed Aug. 11, 1914, in wllicll 
it is set forth that the prime miniate 
reported that many employes of the g0l J 
emment were desirous of enlisting in tl J 
active militia and. overseas.

The order as adopted, however, state» 
“The minister observes that, considering 
the needs of the several departments of 
the government in order to maintain and 
carry on the public service and the 
necessity of retaining a sufficient nunJ 

rw j „ , „ ber of experienced and qualified men for
Tuesday, Feb. 9. such purpose, and after consulting tut

On the result of . a conference to be beads of the various departments, he :s 
held between F. P. Gutelius, general of opinion that it will not be possible „r 
manager of the I. C. R., and Hon. F. ”Ped‘fnt to »ranr ^ applications of t!,i. 
Cochrane, minister of railways, in Ot- ^Sfact”-
tawa today or tomorrow will depend , .T_he minister therefore recommend^» 
whether or not the I. C. R. employes r°t??ws: ...
enlisted for foreign service will get their Any person in the service of tl.eg 
full pay as they say, was promised them, emment, whether the inside or the out- 
Following a strong protest from the sol- «de service, who is enrolled to the active 
diers themselves a big labor meeting shall, if required by the head of
representative of different classes of em- , department, with ttie consent of the 
ployes was held af Moncton and a state- mll?tia> be leased from hi,
ment of the case sent to every member „ieV.n „
of the dominion cabinet. A delegation Subject to the foregoing provision, all 
waited upon Mr. Gutelius and he is said Persons in the employment of the gov- 
to have explained that the difficulty had ernment of Canada who, during the pre- 
arisen over the fact that only a few of ^nt war> have been or may be caUed oui

for service as members of the active 
piilitia, and all persons who, with the 
consent of. the head of the departmen 
in which they are engaged, enlist in an; 
expeditionary force raised in Canada for 
service abroad1 during the war, shall be 
entitled to receive their regular salary 
during such period of service, subject to 
such regulations and conditions as to the 
payment of such salary to the families 
or dependents of such persons, or other
wise as may be prescribed by the order- 
in-council or by the head of the depart
ment in each case.”

The first paragraph of the application 
blank states clearly: • “I have volun
teered for active military service and 
have passed the qualifying examinations 
and have been accepted, and I hereby 
apply for leave of absence in order to 
take up military service.”

The form then states “provided my 
application for leave of absence is grant
ed, and it is decided that I am to receive 
my regular monthly salary or wages dur
ing teh time I am in active military 
service, I hereby direct that amount of 
my said monthly salary or wages be 
paid to my’ -—

The form then gdes on to give the 
particulars of the relative to whom the

.■Jpâÿ
.I

m I
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_ T. msl G«»cral Manager Off to Ottawa to,See 

the Minister—The Point at Issue—
Wm

- : others, by

pring are beginning td be 
kmong the most pleasant 

■ wc robins and crows, which 
:n about during the past few 
mild weather.

ÉIêI
anted to hYARMOUTH .

the Explanation Now Made by Mr. 
Gutelius.um ofj Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 6—Tuesday was 

civic election day. The interest manl- 
‘ fested in the election was slim, and as

: jty 0f 142 over S. C. ’

Em re,

d-&'i"
St. Char c

-

ter visit meeting of the Red 
Cross Society took place at the home of 
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters on Thursday

.OF Â
jhis

mily in
14 ' tr-',206.

elected. J.councillors, wttfo ....srssstfavas:
clerek presiding. . %.(

1

Coutreau, Martin Evie LeBlanc 
! Louis Auguste L 

The death occu 
. at Carieton, o 
most respected

14» <

>pÿÈÿji assistance of many kind

ÏESEsEi 
. H

J W VUe. Many people do not realize that the mission at Battle Harbor. Last week 
1 bridge of five Skin is one of the three great élimina- the meeting took place on Wednesday at

system of more Urea (or waste matter) LOWER MILLSTREAM 
than the Kidneys. When there is Kid- 

l ney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
> Acrid Urine, It may not be the fault of 

the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
>f the Red Cross Skin Action, or Constipation of the 

afternoon Mrs. bowels.

' mr; and ! gov-
■

left on a:
Three which c»-lE.

'

ie on
m

1, of‘lane.
:d yesterday morning 

Mïis, Who

m onsonthe arrival of a d 
home.
has been received here 

iloqui, of

&& £
md Mrs. Her-i#Si

her daugh* were the ^

8 iam Baxter.

,Hz*Vr^Xh™TS
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. WilUam

Davis, Mrs. F. M.

»i the men had secured leave of' absence 
from the minister of railways in proper 
form. Application blanks had been 
filled out and signed by officers of the 
units in which the men had enlisted and 
these' were regarded as sufficient claim 
on the department when in reality leave 
of absence should have been granted in 
the regular way.

The point at issue seems to be whether 
or not the minister will grant leave of 
absence to all those who have forwarded 
their application blanks and this is the 
point to be discussed at the conference 
between the minister and the general 
manager, Mr. Gutelius having left yes
terday to attend it.

Circular 46, issued October 80, 1914, 
Mr. Gutelius said, he was willing to 
stand by except that he was bound, as 
stated in the circular, by “such regula
tions and 
scribed by

The circular follows
“All officers, and employes of these 

railways enrolled in the active militia 
called out for active service, and all offi
cers and employes who, with_ the corf- 
sent of the management, enlist" for over
seas service, subject to such regulations 
and conditions as to the payment of such 
salary and wages, as may be prescribed 
by order-in-councit (or by the manage
ment) and all officers and employes in 
active military service, shall, upon their 
immediate return from such service, be 

in the same position as held 
by them at the time of their being called 
out or enlistment.

“All officers and employes desiring to 
enlist for the second contingent should 
make application fbr leave and pay dur
ing such absence on forms to be obtain
ed from beads of departments, and sim-

-

Vi Mrs. SE—
O. T, paid a fraternal visit to Mt. Mid
dleton Division, No. 818.-After the busi
ness of the meeting was over there were 
readings, addresses and music. J. W. 
Chapman, of Mt. Middleton Division, in 
his address said that he joined Britannia 
Division fifty years ago, and has been a
lunch*^thc0nten*ederbynthe 

of the Mt. Middleton Division, after 
, which a vote of thanks was extended to 

the members of 818 and the visitors left 
for their homes singing They Are JoUy 
Good Fellows. Those present were Mr. 
and .Mrs. I. H. Killam, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. E. Patterson, Miss Grace Chap
man, Mrs. Percy Chapman, J. W. and 

Chapman, Mrs. W.

.

the’

Srls■assis ssahs pump

Mrs. Walter Howard, of Kent Junc- 
The marriage took place on Wednes- tion, was in town last week, the guest

I HWarm
SrcaeSF"--
* iToml.1 o'n °Lu.Xy''wM ' ‘ * HOPEWELL HILL $S65tiSNUiSSSw Mn aTi’ !»■»>!»'«> U flrid by til d-tier,

on Saturday morning last Mrs. S. M. ardson, of Fredericton, officiated at Holy kr^re^Mrs^ B Sï Mra' Stikë price by Fruit-a-tiresXimited, Ottawa. 
KVÎsfS rSSSS' “* ^TTi0n at St Alb^S ChUroh' River- w*LMaSedM” lLh' hm'tyMlss Ser- -------------------------------------------------------------

-rx ffsAsa. vat ^
mSæ-c-s
EMtthrec &s,-de^®1r

and which closed tonight.
~ Twenty candidates, fourteen young wo-

'4tt “SiSSS

four _
Carieton, is a son.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, ach
ing Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also because 
“Fnrit-a-tives” opens the:bowels, sweet- 

the stomach and stimulates the ac
tion of the skin.

t,

■ as de-
s ,

conditions 
order-in-council."

as may be pre-

: -Arthur
Misses Charlotte Myles, Jennie Sharpe, 

iÇnight, Mary Moonie, Sadie 
Alice Searis, Ernest Hicks, 

White, R. Pearson, H. Pearson, W. W.
».

Keifstead,

William Journeau, Kenneth Bay, Frank 
Hinckley, Neil Fisher and James Horne. 
They drdve about six miles afterwards 
coming to the home cjf Miss Lewin where 

dainty supper was served, after 
which dancing and games were enjoyed
byThé N**Bnt'w. I Md their monthly

fr^ dTKo'ot Ttinfp^
GrearindftMrf ^ewib'^ve^^d^v 
Liregg and Mrs. JLçwm served a dainty

-1^4
served to a very aainty supper, after 
which games were played and music 
whiled away the time most pleasantly. 
Those present were the Misses Eva 
Douglass, Edith Scott, Dorothy Lewin, 
Helen Howe, Eva Kirkpatrick, Blanche 
Journeau and Mildred Godfrey. Messrs. 
David CoCnrané, William Journeau, 
Harold Wood, Frank Hinckley, Edward 
Armstrong, Arthur McDonald, Neil 
Fisher. --

’Tut Emma Me 
McAuley, W.

E. Corbitt, L. J. McAuley, E, 
S. McAuley and M. Munroe. 

A large number'from here intend at
tending the temperance meeting at Ber
wick in the Methodist church on Thurs
day evening, Feb. II, held under the 
auspices of the Kings County District 
Division, S. O. T.

Miss Jennie Sharpe spent Sunday at 
lier home in Sussex.

Miss Cassie Myles spent Sunday here, 
the the guest of her sister, C. J. Myles.

a very
re ed.pay is assign

Mr. Gutelius now explains that the I. 
C. R. employes, in making out this ap
plication and receiving the permission of 
their superior officers in their depart
ment, took it for granted they would re
ceive their pay, but that the minister 
had, not granted the leave of absence 
asked for except in a few cases. The 
employes in the second'contingentHI 
demanding that the promise be carried 
out, or that they be given an honorable 
discharge from the' service. ,

£
i his^turned to St. Jot 

J. F. Masters was a passenger

323s©?5Sr
of

was neon ï

Tibbitts enter CUMMINGS OOVB

Cummings Cove, Feb. 8—Mrs. Fred 
Price and children, who hahve been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaney 
at Cocolate Cove, are returning to their 
home in St. Stephen today.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McNeill, spent the 
week-end with relatives at Lubec (Me.)

Miss Geneva Fountain is visiting rela
tives in Eastport (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fountain and. lit
tle son, of Eastport, are spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Lord and Mrs. Fre
mont McNeill visited .relatives in ' Leon
ard ville on Sunday last. - ,

Albert Chaffey, while hauling wood on 
Tuesday last, was taken critically ill and 
had to be removed to the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Hubert Chaffey, at Choco
late Cove. Dr. Murray was quickly 
summoned and at the time of writing 
he had greatly Improved, to the relief 
of his family and many 'friends.

Miss Ruby Thompson, of Fair Haven, 
still continues seriously ill. Dr. Dyas, of 
Eastport, and Dr. Murray have been at
tending her.

A number of the young people en
joyed a party on Monday evening last 
atvthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Haney.

Boston and New York.
Dr. V. L. Miller and family left for

”SSS^SSr SSSt ^
home on Thursday morning on a tem
porary leave of absence from Frederic
ton.

Bombadier "Ernest Snider, with" the 
second contingent at Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. O’Hanley.

Sheriff and Mrs. George H. Guest left 
on Thursday evening for Boston.
staffr^on^J«mh^
Providence, where she will take an a.

,w
fortune to severely injure 
arms by a bad fall.

Robert Clements, of the 25th battalion,

'sue ofthe
At 12 c0108*14. Kilson, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, St John, is visiting at the home 
of his brother, E. B. Wilson, Riverside, 
being absent from his duties for a time 
on account of injuries which he received 
in a recent fire in St. John.

Clifford Sherwood, formeriy 
boro, who was with the first 
expeditionary force at Salisbury Plain, 
has been visiting his brother, E. M. Sher
wood, manager .of the S. & H. railway,

in ats

Waite.

. Mrs.- J HP...: Ma®
Rose Hoyt and Miss Pearl THIN AND NERVOUS 

BABIESHAKTLAND.
of Hills-

Hartland, N. B., F«b. 8—Mrs. Rupert 
Harris, who has been serioksly ill at her 
home here for some time, was obliged to 
go to Woodstock hospital Friday morn.-]

GAGBTtiWN.
Suffering Little Ones Cared by Or. Cassell’s Tablets

Five Months-old Infant Who Weighed 
Only 7

So Thin His Mother Shuddered to 
Undress Him

M Gagetown, N. BiL 'Feb. 8—-Gagetown 
enjdys the distinction of furnishing to

capable nurses, in Miss Pearl Babbitt,

"Té. 'uralüÉss-jS

Scby J B- °”rt- “ rausrsrie

srt Earle, an attack of la grippe. The Women’s Missionary Aid Society .'SLT"1’6'' °* co™Peti‘or8
_______ _____ , 0_ve an il- Albert county friends of Miss Nellie were entertained very pleasantly at the “1,1“ °5fn f<fr , tw0

lastrated lecture in the Hall last evening. Sleeves, daughter of the late John I. home of the president, Mrs. H. R. Nixon, mon . 9 Babbitt was at once chosen

sus ‘ - »•- sstMUStosEssE æa&a

Mrs. Frank S. Small spent a few days siding for some time. She has been 111 Miss Georgia Reid, who has spent the ® the honor of being chosen,
of this week in Susse*,.-being called by for quite a long time and no wis report- last three weeks in Woodstock, returned “ 16 noteworthy that of the five 
the very sudden death-iff Mrs. Walter ed in a critical condition. to her home Saturday evening. =h.?.se" from New Brunswick for

Small, wife of t.ie manager of the Joseph H. Robinsod, who has been Mrs. GeoVge G. Watson entertained ^ McOlU Hospital, two are native of 
New Brnnswick Telephone Exchange, of principal of the Hopewell Cape school the members of W. D. Keith’s Sunday Q“ens. *î!S3t ^°?.ds’„of Wels"
Sussex. ' - for the past year, has been til with an school class very pleasantly at her home f°p ’ h*T^K, abft.t •bstlnction

Thos. Lockart and family have moved attack of appendicitis, and yesterday left Tuesday evening, Feb. 2. Those pres- „ Ptf- nP^L^abb?tt* br.othtef ,of ,Ml89
a SX£X£ SiSifilSt SSS32

üSHs sssièü
the Baptist parsonage. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morris, Albert. Miss Clem Deividson, Woodstock, long a*0 Privote« Babbitt, Perley, Simp- the 7th inst., to pay a tribute of respect

The ladies of the Red Cross Society The ladles’ patriotic league lms order- speht the week-end in Hartland, the son, Abner Belyea and ^als, also of the to the memory of the late W. Sears
acknowledge with thanks, the contribn- ed a new quantity of yam for knitting guest of Miss Sadie Currie st John nTV> enjoyed a trip to,the King, who passed away at his some attion of two helmets and two pairs of for the soldiers. The articles they havf Miss Lou Smith returned from Wood- l^r Scotch dties. Oftjttw. Year’s Steeves Settlement on Friday last. The
bed socks from Mrs. H. Montgomery- already been set in have been highly stock Saturday, where she has spent sev- had dmner together m Edin- services were under the auspices of the
Campbell, also the knitting of five pairs prajsed for the quaUty of the work. erol days visiting friends burgh, and everywhere met with the Masonic and Orange orders of whichof socks from the Misses Gregg, of Snid- P Rev David Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins, Miss Hilda Boyer spent the week-end greatest kindness #hd interest from their the late Mr. King had been a'prominent

of Welsford, have been the guests of the with her parents, Mp and Mrs. Page Scotch hosts pt«;Vs-mpson was ill with membw fm-many years. A special train 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Roblhson, at the Boyer. » heavy cold while in Edinburgh, and from Petitcodiac over the Elpn and
Hotel Shepody, and have returned home —,------------ was, obtiged to remain there for two Havelock railway on Sunday afternoon
after a pleasànt tbough.brief visit. Rev. WELSFORD - weeks, but has now returned to Sails- cam^ the members of the Petitcodiac
Mr Jenkins was formerly rector at Riv- WfiliBPVZtU bury Plain. and Salisbury masons and orangemen
erside. Welsford, Feb. 9—Humphrey Law, a Sergeant AUen Gtty, of the 28th N. B. “d their friends to attend the funeral.

There was no service In the Methodist teamster for James Cassidy, was quite Dragoons; returned to St. John from Tlj* clergymen who were prient apd 
church this morning, the pastor, Rev. T. badly hurt on Wednesday morning by Halifax on Thursday after successfully £*]k Pfffthe service were Rev-MU- 
Stebbings, being in AlmaT^Mr. Fenton, falling from a load of logs, the sled pass- completing a course m machine gun Addison, pastor of toe United Bap- 
student preacher, who was in Alma for ing over him He was found shortly work, and will be in the machine gun ro^d^Mn.^LJ*Tut!.'. 1.'
a time, is now in training, preparatory after by a fellow teamster. section of the Mounted Rifles. Osgood Morse, pastor of the Intervale
to joining the army. Merril McQuarrie,who has been woik- Fred Macdonald, of the 6th Mounted *r0“P?f Uni.ted ?aptast churches. After

Manni4 SrnttH weti known as a ing here for the last two years on the Rifles, is here for the week visiting his » short service at the house the funeral 
, sawyer, is going into business on Ms block signal, left on Thursday evening sister, Miss Lillian Macdonald, and is 7.¥ch,.”tLPr°ba^

sent own accdhnt having purchased the Me- ,OT his home Lambert Lake (Ont.) the guest of Mrs. Jotham Bulyea. |7eJ tbk ^strict proceed^ to the
Kean portable* mill* Later be intends going to Montreal. Rev. William Smith, who has been at- Baptist church. The memorial semon

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 8—The funeral of Miss Dorothy Lewin gave a sleigliing tending the Church of England synod in wa? Poached by Rev. Mdton Addison 
the late Mrs. Maria Derry, who passed Party on Tuesday evening in honor of St. John, returned home, on Saturday, and was a veiy able and appÿptiate
away on Friday, aged 96 yearsf took Miss Yates, of New York, who is spend- N. H. Otty left on Slonday for St. , Af.ter l:1e fbirch service the
place this afternoonf^rvice ^eing held tog a couple oL weeks with lier sister, Jofin, where he will attend the funeral 3^ thf. fat"lIy .lot M
at the house here and also at St. Al- Mrs- William O’Neil. Those present of his cousin, Miss E. C. Earle, daugh- ™ cemetery adjoinmg the ehnrch. Af- 
ban’s church at Riverside, Rev. D. H. ”ere tbe Misses Edith Scott, Alice ter of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski *?r a short prayer at the grave by Rev-.
Loweth, rector of the church, officiât- Nason. Blanche Journeau Eva Douglas, Earle, which takes place on Tuesday tbf bl",al 9ervl<* was
Ing. Interment was in the Bay View ETa Kirkpatrick, Helen Home, Mildred from her late residence on Union street, taken up by the members of the 
cemetery, Harvey, where, tee husband of Godfrey Messrs. Merril McQuarrie, Ar- to the family lot at Lakeside (N. B.) Le°J1«rd
the deceased was buried many years ago. McDonald, Edward Armstrong, Inspector A. J. Brooks, B. A., of St. k 4 b!Lthej

Miss Lena Reid" daughter of G. M. ■ - ■ _______________________________________________ late Mr jt nÿs brother masons, soiemn;
Reid, of Albert, who has been in Mont- ' -, ^Tii!_T!_L-............ ................................. . j5S fimpraas‘^ ““onic burial service

bert tortXe bitten ^'stenOrraoher A RRfiNfi.UIAI 0011011 DCDUâDC U/C1V TUDOIT

"E? ' J.1 T^w. t CATARRHOZONE —DEAD SURE CURE -Kt; dB Er„ "i SKÊk x APB —
Brewster of Hamryton formerly of this * * ——------------— King, of Petitcodiac; Frank King, mer- vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’c

w°nd*rfutSucc"* '«pou»! in r«,ï»h-titoati,™.». uASgsii8SSS2XÜ5 nsvzisrsi“tS,"».,

.'"—«‘“O" ÜÜ
with blood noisonine and la minne is --------- Smple to uaç, delightful and pleasant Cambridge (Mass.); Mrs.’William Bu- Vv - * ?*XB H efficacy have ensured a high reputation
getting abouti P ’ How many teousands are there who '““^res with Catarrhdzone chanan, of Amherst (N.S.) ; and Misses g! Ifi throughout the world. Test their re

BETTER THAN SPANKING i5PS5StiSSStiE.*iTïf. SSijS88»5J''iSS‘JB STSÈÛ1? «, ® toXA,SSïmS™ÎÏÏÎitiSÊrl;

ment, with fuU instructions. Send ne joyed a delightful drive on Thursday where the trouble really is. The diseased and I simply couldn’t get along with- ------------- - —, oft,_ aP5^«,J^h“ p“ 8fU ,Dr" C.^sseI! Tablets at 50 cent-
money but write her today if your chil- evening to the home of Mrs. Robert Parts can only be reached by a remedy out it. I firmly believe Catarrhosone is Montreal. Feb 8—Canada’s contribu- ooor little nlrold waiting* fob ti!ehe^ nr°Pr* "in u.8 di?tricU ,hould kc,l’
dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame Kelley at Aroostook Junction. teat can force its way through all the a wonderful remedy." . tionstothe relief ,mtethe ® Trtfcto hgr ttem in Mse ot
the ohfld, the chances are it can't help it. On Monday evening the junior mem- breaking organs. Doctore who have Lame sise sufficient for two months’ «,P-rIs sag 2S GasseHs Tablets it emergency. A Free Simple will be seul

** Ste-Æsÿ is JzrjrJx xt S x■ay or rngni. » party, which numbered thirty, met at u“" *“ everywhere. urer of the Belgian relier lund, £rat got Dr. Cassell’s Tablet». Act^ily Lt<1” 10 Mc<"“u

ÎÜÉEtiSSStiK*
v. AÆte.-t es sti
In two days there was 
now, two months later,

the improvemiat,! 
r. he weighs over 

twelve pounds, and is ever so bright and 
well.”

forof trouble andL Mr, Ilk, Sunday rles A.
isone of his

'

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS 
Now Strong and Well

-
iqui, Feb. 5- Every day proof is added to proof that 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action and 
thus to restore activity where even the

of Never Believed He Could Live

( But Now Bright and Well. Cured 
Absolutely by

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

*3-

FUNERAL OF SEARS KINK 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

R.:

<6r-Here is matter to interest every mother 
throughout tMs great Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a real help in winning back health 
for their suffering little ones. And the 
cases are not in any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid results as 
anÿ mother may expect from systematic, 
use of this valùahle medicine. Dr. Cas-1 
sell’s Tablets have proved- their worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale is the 
largest of its class, and in the Britain: 
beyond the seas their reputation' is ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. She is Mrs. 
Fern, of 82 Desborough-road, Eastleigh, 
Hants', England, and her story is as given 
to an- interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done for my little baby I 
bless the day I heard of them. I am 
convinced they saved my child’s life.

“Mÿ little Harold was a Une baby 
when bom, but soon he began to ail, and 
when a few weeks old I had to. have 
advice. For four months bàby was under 
treatment, but no good came of it; the 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His 
little hones stood outrai) over his body. 
We could easily count the joints In hi* 
backbone, his shoulders were hollowed in 
like pits, fed his cheek-bones-stood up 
like ridges; It made me shudder to un
dress him,‘he was such a frail Utile skele
ton of a baby. He could not keep anÿ-

is' ff-

■f i
i' Baby Partltv.

I power to move has been test. Particu
larly is this so in the case of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constantly being effected, both 
here in Canada as well as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 
Hill, Braintree, Essex, England, said: 
“Baby was, only about a year old when 
she began to lose the use of her limbs, 
and soon became quite helpless. Of 
course, we were very much alarmed, and 
when we were told the child would not 
be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
hope. We had the best treatment we 
couild find for her, but nothing seemed to 
help the child at all. Indeed, instead of 
getting better she just wasted away till 
she was a mere frame. She hardly ate 
anything, and was so weak and ill that it 

■eogld not seem possible she could re-

«SThen we gave her Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets. The first effect of the Tablets 
Seat the baby got sound, natural‘sleep 
Then she improved in general health, and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
■plump, till now she is quite cured."

er Mountain.

GRAND FALLS.

, Grand Falls, Feb. 6—Rev. F. Brasier 
\ spent the week in St. John, where he at
tended the meeting of the Anglican 
! synod.

The hockey match between Woodstock 
Falls on Thursday resultedand 

in a
was 6 to 3. 

j The visitor

the
Women’s Institute eighteen hospital 
night shirts were, by mistake, omitted 
from the list.

1 Mr. Andrews is improving, having had 
la light run of typhoid. His friends hope 
'to see him about again soon.

Mrs. H. W. Taylor entertained some 
i young friends of her son, Walter, on 
j Monday evening in honor of his blrth- 
’dsy.

Grand
victory feagg«ajg

VS
■

;
was

':

REXTON

Rexton, N. B„ Feb. 8—-Mrs. Keady 
i Lanigan very delightfully entertained a 
number of friends at her home Wedncs-

BRITAIN’S GREATEST. REMEDY 
- Popularity now World wide

Dancing and cards were 
the chief amusements. Professor Goldie

i:
J

had charge of the music. The company 
included both married and young folk.

Miss Helen B. Carson is enjoying a 
visit with friends in Nova Scotia. She 
Is accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Emma Short, who has spent a couple of 
weeks with St. John friends.

Miss Lois Wetherby, of Tatamagouche-
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| forms should be presented for all 
B officers and employes who are aV 
ny in military service.

“F. P. GUTELIUS, 
fc “General Manager.1*
phis circular is based, on an order-in- 
Incil passed Aug. 11, 1914, in whlcli 
Is set forth that the prime minister 
lorted that many employes of the gov- 
Iment were desirous of enlisting in the 
Eve militia and overseas, 
the order as adopted, however, states; 
he minister observes that, considering 
| needs of the several departments of 

government in order to maintain and 
try on the public service and the 
cessitÿ of retaining a sufficient num- 
f of experienced and qualified men for 
rh purpose, and after consulting the 
Ids of the various departments, he is 
[opinion that it will not be possible or 
pedient to grant all applications of this

\TES TOTAL .:'A: jà :
V , tB 'as'

'P -à IgfcPffiJ.J

------------------------------------------
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Report of Royal Commissioner', lüiiir 
Declared Company’s Engineer Made False Statement of 
Cost to Secure Double Subsidy—Recommends Civil or yoÏa™ 
Criminal Proceedings to Recover Over-Payment of $34,- guddesa’1

»
~~~

, - minforcom>od and kTndreABut• ÉH'- of0nthcnS^nis“Whn*andPirtZmTm-

untferfcaken Tlstf w^h S ^

sd being sacrificed to ^anseYnd^o^hWi^-iUs^Hte'dbp- 

liitary necessity,” such ing with the waves of an en 
t enough, hjteg perforce ob- The needs of the people become 
the difficulties of the situ- urgent every day that the fierce tug-of- 

. , ' . war grows closer and more insistent.
-Tun m of mUitansm must have Great Britain has found it imperative 
at offerings; that pitiless god of to stop the importation of grain into 
B° 8Pyy 8ttd magnificently de- Belgium, and all this is coupled with the 

ibed m Lord Byrons Childe Harold, fact that under The Hague convention 
L the German army has the right to requi-

wnere the Giant on the mountain sition food supplies and is not bound

Nevertheless common sense and diplo- Ottawa, Feb. 9—The main estimates 
macy, as well as mercy and justice, may for the coming fiscal year, tabled in the 
here step in and show that starvation commons last night, provided for a total
and sickness may breed evil among the appropriation of $190,829,868, a decrease
Germans themselves as wel as among of $17,789,320, as compared with the
the Belgiums by sheer force of conta- total amount voted in both the main
gion—evil of a kind which might just and supplementary estimates last ses- 
as conveniently be avoided. Any start- sion. With supplementary estimates 
ing nation claims instant help and com- still to come, this session's appropria- 
passion—the sufferings it is compelled tions may equal those of last year, ex- 
to undergo are too awful to contemplate elusive altogether of the $100,000,000 
with any degree of calmness any may voted for war.
make even the sternest “Teuton” shud- Of the main estimates tabled, $146,-

237,277 is for consolidated fund account, 
a, decrease of a little over $10,000,000 
from last year. Capital account expen
ditures total $44,092,075, a decrease of 
$7,629,690.

The principal increase in current ac
count expenditure is for interest on the 
growing public debt. The increase on 
this head totals nearly $9,000,000.

On public, works there is a decrease 
of a little over $14,000,000. The immi
gration department has had its appro
priation cut down by $264,000; the trade 
and commerce department by $1,903,000', 
the naval service by $105,000; the fish
eries by $150,000, and militia and de
fence by $5,828,000. * This last decrease, 
however, is due mainly to the switchin. 
of the expenditures to the general 
fund account. - ' ' ' ^ '

The chief items of capital expendi
tures on public works and railways and 
canals include $8,128,250 for the Inter
colonial railway; $1,988,925 for the 
Prince Edward Island railway, and a 
total of $9,459,000 to continue the work 
already under way at Esquimault, Hali
fax, Port Arthur, Quebec, St. John, To 
ronto, Vancouver, Victoria and other 
harbors. 1 . . ’ yfr

Amounts to be voted for the I. G. R. 
and Prince Edward Island railway in
clude the following, practically all of 
them being revotes from last session :
Railways. ,

Amherst—Additional facilities, $16,-

1 f

About $17,000,000 Less Than Last Year, But 
Supplementary are to Come—Three Millions 
for Halifax Harbor and $1,500,000 for St. John 
Among the Items—Interest Charges $9,000,000 
More Than In 1914—Big Sums for Intercolonial

is;lf
rS sea.r

ing ry on

1607. si

:ted intel- 
advance-

rhe minister therefore recommends as 
lows;
Any person in the service of the goy- 
iment, whether the inside or theoet- 
e service, who is enrolled in the active 
litia, shall, if required by the head of 
, department, with file consent of the 
Bister of militia, be released from Ms 
ties in the militia.
•Subject to the foregoing provision, all 
[sons in the employment of the gov- 
iment of Canada who, during the pres- 
t war, have been or may be called out 
[ service as members of the active 
litia, and all persons who, with the 
*sent of the head of the department 
which they are engaged, enlist in any 

in Canada for 
war, shall be

\ “Lo!/P Î
ment!
Hsu nnp —■Ottawa, Feb. 8—The report of H. A. certified by the government’s inspecting 

Pringle, K. C, royal' commissioner, ap- engineer, T. V. Johnston, 
pointed by the government last May to *n S." "°.rds’ tba c0™Pany «ceWed 

investigate charges made by Frank B. the who]e road actually cost.
Oirvell, M. P., in the commons as to The commissioner reprimands Mr. 
_n ift in connection with the subsidy Johnston for having taken the word of 
paid to the Southampton Railway for ilje company s engineer as to the cost 
the construction of thirteen mües, built pL^.^^dit^madt.^ ‘"de'

in 1912 and 1913, was tabled in the com- ThVïeport furthèr states that the min- 
mons this afternoon by Hon. Frank ister of railways, in recommending a 
Cochrane. double subsidy of $6,400 per mile on an

The commissioner's report practically alleged cost of $22,954 per mile, acted 
substantiates Mr. Carvell’s charges. Mr. solely on the report of bis engineer in 
Pringle finds that the road received n accordance with «the usual custom. Mr. 
doable subsidy amounting to $81,280, Pringle suggests that the subsidy act 
when as a matter of fact it was only should be amended so as to make it 
entitled to $46,672. The company which compulsory hereafter for railway corn- 
constructed the road and which was panics to classify and keep their books, 
headed by James K. Finder, M. P. P., accounts and vouchers in shape so that 
of York, was thus overpaid $34,607, and the department of railways may be sat- 
the minister of railways has asked the isfied that the reported cost of con- 
minister of justice to take all necessary struction is correct, 
legal steps to recover for the federal 
treasury the amount overpaid.

The commissioner further finds that 
the bonds of the road were guaranteed 
by the province of New Brunswick to 
the extent of $145,927- These bonds 
were sold at a net discount of $9,072.
The total amount of public aid thus re
ceived by the company was $227,207, 
whereas the real cost of construction was 
only $202,656, or $15,950 per mile, in
stead of $291,517, or $22,954 per. mile, as

on the verge of star-

„

estiy-ëamed "îghT t^tiv™ and dragged And e>e that seqrtheth *11 it glares

ÜT o“VgX0fanT^mtee.WeeP * ^ now fix’d, and now anon
You America'—vou Star-crowned flashing afar—and at Bis iron feet 

States’ of Federation th’at have already Destruction cowers, to mark what deeds

smgwSs au “ 1 f^r
your hand now !—cannot—you will 
not! You will do morel—and still morel 
You cannot See a brave nation

T'sun,i !—thr no Permanent wiring of engine houses, 
$13,000..

Permanent farm crossings and cul
verts, $10,000.

Power plant, increased facilities at 
divisional points, $23,000. ' “J' ^

Raising grade, Memramcook and 
Sadkviile, $8

Pugwash—Spur line, Pugwash harbor. 
$5,000.

Rolling stock, $2,250,000.
Safety appliances for equipment, $24,-

With ^death-shot glowing in his fieryan

I
2 j
1

The Grave shall bear the chiefest prize 
away,

And Havoc scarce for joy can number 
fhdr array!” ~ ■' •. ■ rtF-ïrîK’f?

000.
der. Standard track signs, $4,000.

Standard clocks for divisional points, 
$2,800.

Intercolonial Railway—To bring line 
up to Intercolonial branch line standard, 
$11,200,000.
St, John,

die of
sheer hungerlj-it is not in youn heart to 
look on at sflcli a frightful thing un-

peditionary force raised 
rvice abroad during the 
titled to receive their regular salary 
ring such period of service, subject to 
ch regulations and conditions as to the 
yment of such salary to the families 
.dependents of such persons, or other- 
ge as may be prescribed by the order- 
■council or by the head of the départ
ait in each case.”
The first paragraph of the application 
ink states clearly: • “I have volun- 
sred for active military service and 
ve passed the qualifying examinations 
d have been accepted, and I hereby 
jply for leave of absence In order to 
ke up military service.” . :
The form then states “provided my 
plication for leave of absence is grant- 
, and it is decided that I am to receive 
f regular monthly salary or wages dur- 
f teh time I am in active military 
(vice, I hereby direct that amount of 
f said monthly salary or wages be 
id to my —-.” "3 '
The form then goes on to give- the 
ÿticulars of the relative to whom the 
y is assign 
Mr. Gutelius now 
SR. employes! in 
ication and receiving the permission of 
dr superior officers in their départ
ent, took it for granted they would re
ive their pay, but that the minister 
d not granted the leave of absence 
ked for except In a few eases. The 
Iployes in the secomPcontingent are 
manding that the promise be carried 
it, or that they be given an honorable 
sc barge from the service. .

Therefore, if any of us cah or dare call 
ourselves Christians in the face of this 
unchristian warfare, which neither re
ligion, science nor “New Thought,” 
spiritual or intellectual, has been deep 
or sincere enough to hinder, let us gather 
up title fragile fragments of oiir faith 
and try to piece them together in one 
heart-whole, soul-strong effbrt to save 
from impending misery the brave little 
nation, rich in historical splendor, of re
nown, artistic beauty and industrial pro
gress, whose hard-working people have 
desired nothing but peace and freedom 
to attend to' their own unmolested.
If Christianity Is Worth Anything It

Will Feed the Starving. ' ; i p
If Christianity is wort.i anything in 

the world we would not let one starving 
Creature go unfed from our doors. Shall 
we leave six million to such an unde
served fate? If we do", then well may 
the great Powers Invisible chastise us 
to our own doom arid vengeful Furies 
whip us to a hell of shame and oblivion.
Let us hold out rescue at once with no 
uncertain hands, and let 'our practical 
aid be swift and “of good measure, 
pressed down and running over-”

In all such deeds of love and sympa
thy and charity Great Britain and 
America have led the world by their 
splendid example. There has been no 
grudging; no paltry personal discussion 
as to ways and means. For every good 
and worthy cause gold pours out as from 
a magical horn of plenty ; the more the 
demand the greater the supply.

And now? Now ! when a nation 
starves. Snail not à veritable argosy 
of gold make its way across the miles 
of ocean which divide the fortunate 
from the unhappy and bridge the gulf 
of team and "sorrow, striking light from 
darkness and hope from despair? This 
can be so if America wills it. , ‘ ":Y
The Radient Angel of Mercy.

Shall not a radiant Angel of (isola
tion appear withfh the deepest gloom of 
battle, stretching out hands of blessings

_____  E -___— . ,* Wtgilawékiiftingtbe : fBtietw«*d6-
i AmCtica, ÿtendtdly. ildof'fino .« « w -ch » dire ™g toe desolate, soothing.the dying*nd

combat, den in hand imd warm in b'“?.Déss, would J his ptwpose little, shedding heavenly suiishihe on à sorrow-
hetfrt, can accomplish what other nations V11*6 8tronK1f^ —ying his immedi- clouded land? i'TOis can be so if Amer- 

iVriifficXs at thUjûnetore ate ^°pul5rity- T i«,. • ica wills it. Shall not the true Brother- 
can barely attempt. America can ap- Neutrals’ Privilege of Softening War bood °f be reaffirmed and
proach Germany with the sovereign ease Horrors. strengthened in the rescue of one nation
^.rwîth^ane toretooUv^id’ e^ H'Wf “ “d if’ «^za- e^ bTtoe'grea1^6 ” Ma^owl:

tointy secure such distribution of tood 1S,S° advanced that war must edgment of a brave fight for freedom
sm p\ay Its barbarous part in the by a power that is more than free? Tais 

as SLv !v th™ worldl P°Ufy> t.hen’ ,of couree. there can be so if America wills it.
whidi now Jn^nt "hem evera llaf be, ex,8en"es war which can “O, Liberty, what crimes are commit-
T his is what Tories can^ln and wfth ^«..ameliorated or minimised, ted in thy name!” were the last words
all our hrarts rouis we nraPthat it the dehberate starvation of 6,000,000 of Madame Roland, heroic victim of the _______
mav be ouicklv done P y “ 'nnocent human beings, more or less use- French Revolution; but we would say, ~T~?
may be quickly done. ful to their kind, does not and cannot “O, Liberty, what love is perfected in . __ ______
Victims of tile Grim Idol of Militarism, cîï“f, S16 head of military neces- they name!” when starving Belgium is I 10T v r $

w, i„ g^.. y..,, jjj, a&SssramsÿsT! LtMItUA fll
S™ S, «h. hm S,JS S, ÎSAISSto“,“?îli,“Û "“JÏÏUrt'iCU“,s t s i,h,ppy 6ut as..r' WORKING WELL

!

imMM
I, a woman, have naught to do with claSj> [>ands^ across the sea with

the quarrels and murderous onslaughts ■^ni€n^ anc^ lc>ok to her frank and 
of men filled with blind fury and lust reasonableness, her boundless
of world power; all that I can see or and bf”evolen1c.c f°Uld”’
hear is the sorrow and suffering befall- ™nh°"ous belP. f«dmg that she

famine is already torturing these piteous ÎJLPPIPm P of the_Belgian
and patiently enduring souls on whom ü population. I believe the Germans 
such a black cloud of unmerited disaster ^ou,d willingly consent to Ws, if they 
has fallen that it seems as if it would baJe, not eohsentetk for it can-
never lift not be even to their own advantage that

All who have power to visualize their disease sbould be sown broadcast in Bel- 
unparalleled distress must and surely |lu? and the entire industrial population 
Will take every possible means to soften debated by famine, 
and mitigate the horrors of their situa- „ I.^u°te ‘he foU°^ rom a letter of 
tion. Generous America !-you have * bf?y® young Englishman sernng in 
done and are doing muchf-you have tb«tWrd battalion <rf ti.e Rifle Bngade: 
worked and are working strenuously to °n Christmas morning some of us 
relieve the burden of Belgium’s heavy ^“t out in front of the German trenches 
affliction; but work to you is the very ™d shook hands. wltb the^ and they 
pulse of your, large Ufe, and bigness of uiPPP “
conception in noble deeds is your breath- ^ h .
ing power! dead> who had b««n lying in the fields

Therefore, no hesitation need be felt '*»»
in asking you to go on working and do- to ,? e KnpIsh a™ German soldiers as 
ing all you can for the tortured, half- well as officers shaking hands and chat
dying people of a devastated country; a b”f W« asked them to play us
people whose magnificent heroism has, f°°tbaU> birt.they had no time. I got 

■ B blazoned itself in a chronicle of glory for *“1° «inversatiop with one who worked
"Of course, tbesfe men are tiiere for po- the wonder of the future years; a nation H Selfndge s in London, and he said he 

litical -reasons, and that should tiot be. I that has faced her foes unflinchingly in very sorry to bave to flSbt »«ainst 
want now to repeat publicly what I have the rimple defense of her freedom, and us„ ,. ... . . .. . „
said many times privately. Some of the whose noble king, a hero to the manner Re.adlnS th,s and various other letters 
horses that I saw at Valcartier last fall bom, has not uttered one undignified ?!. s,lmdar !?.nt ”«” 1,1 tbe very
were a ffisgrace to the parties who word of complaint against the Sudden „i„v tn «»^“4J?twg *1“*''

s*s*!rtr~ rrtszss eM zn'sttirzxri
ous a time at the present—it would Be To A. 
well for the farmers of this country that 
they know more about the purchasing 
of remounts in this country; It is our 
duty as breeders to advise those in auth
ority as to the best plan, whereby we 
may get the actual and full value for 
good horses.” Y •< ÏJA

M
Spur line to Courtenay Bay, $112,000.
Surveys and inspections, $87,000.
Sydney Mines—Diversion, $10,000.
Tile drainage in wet cuts, $4,000.
To increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $102,000.
Trenton—Increased facilities, $20,000.
Water supply, to increase, $27,800.
Towards the construction of a railway 

from a point on the I. C. R. at or near 
Dartmouth, in the county of Halifax, 
via Musquodoboit harbor, and the valley 
of the Musquodoboit to Dean’s Settle
ment in the said county, $610,000.

Bridges, to strengthen, $10,000.
To- increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $17,600.
To provide car ferry, construct ter

minals and necessary connections, $1,900,-

Pringle declares in his report that 
David W. Brown, the chief engineer of 
the Southampton Railway, in giving to 
the government inspecting engineer^John- 
ston, the data as to the cost of the road 
gave “what he well knew was a false 
statement and that such statement was 
given for one purpose, and one purpose 
only, and that was to obtain for the 
Southampton Railway Company a double 
subsidy to which he well knew they 
were not entitled.”

Mr.

wai

«
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IS FEARED IN 
OUNT PURCHASES

GR
000.ed. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway—To bring line up to In
tercolonial branch line standard, $25,000.
Sti John Harbor $1,500.000.

For Halifax dry dock there is'an ap
propriation of $250,000, and for St. John 
harbor improvements a vote of $1,600,000.

Appropriations for public buildings in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are all 
re-votes of last session. The only new 
votes for harbors and rivers are as fol
lows:

explains that the I. 
making out this ap-

Wm. Smith, Conservative M. P., Uses Plain Talk at Horse 
Breeders’ Meeting—Farmers Fleeced by Political Work
ers—Not Getting Full Value.

000.
Anti-creepers and tie plates, $60,000.
Bridges, to strengthen, $500,000.
Chaudière Junction to St. Hiomuald— 

double tracking, $30,000.
Diversion of line betwen Nelson and 

Derby Junction, $6,000.
Diversion of line between North Syd

ney and Leitch’s Creek, $60,000.
Fredericton—To increase accommoda

tion, $6,000.
General protection of highways, $16,

Nova Scotia.

ERVOUS Hantsport—Repairs to wharf, $1,000. 
Broad Cove—Repairs to breakwater, 

$1,500.
Canada Creek—Improvements, $1,000. 
Harborville—Repairs to breakwater, 

$5,000.
Margarets ville—Repairs to breakwater, 

$5,000.
Necum Teuch—Repairs to wharf, $2,-

(Torohto Globe, Feb. 4.)
The prevailing system governing the 

purchase of remounts by the federal gov
ernment came in for frank and full con
demnation 1 at the hands of William 
Smith, M. P., of. Columbus, at yetserday 
morning’s session of the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association. Mr. Smith, wlto 
represents South Ontario in the dominion 
parliament, is one of the best-known 
breeders on the continent, and his words 
went unchallenged before the largest 
audience that has been seen at a meet
ing of the association for a number of 
years.
Graft in Remount Purchases.

IES Halifax—Docks and wharves, $80,000. 
New terminal facilities, $3,000,000. 
Willow Park sewer, $14,900.
Hampton—Subway and facilities at,

flMfHBjMttidir _ ;
Installation of block system in connec

tion with operation, $14*000.
Installation of telephone system in 

connection with operation, $100,000. 
Levis—Improvements, $200,000. 
Moncton,—Locomtive and car shons.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
500.I at Ostrea Lake—Repai rs to wharf, $2,000. 
New Brunswick.' .■ ;‘i.

Beaver Harbor—Repairs to wharf, $1,-

L - . k, y, -, -A ..-,, 1?.. , .... ,
two days there was improvement, and 
w, two months later, he weighs over 
[elve pounds, and is ever so bright and

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS 
How Strong and Well

900.
Burnt Church—Repairs to wharf, $6,-

000.
Caraquet—Repairs to wharf, $1,500. 
Chocolate Cove—Rebuild wharf ap

proach, $1,600.
Dalhousie—Repairs to wharf, $2,000. 
Quaco—Reconstruction of breakwater,

y.7,000. .

with equipment, $110,000.
Elimination of level crossings an; 

grades, $125,000.
Installation of roofing, $22,500. 
Mulgrave—To provide new car ferries 

and dock for same, $364.000.

Sir Adam Meets Difficulties.

Mr. Smith’s words, following so close- 
—iy upon the alleged difficulties encounter- 
Perhaps the course of the govern- ed by Sir Ad*m Beck in attempting 

ment has not met with universal satis- eliminate all traces of “graft,” were of 
faction and no doubt there is good rea unusu<d significance and were applauded
sou for this,” began Mr. Smith. “What I ^LZdaTe with the actions of other 

am about to say, I say as a supporter of agricultural bodies, the Horse Breeders’ 
the government, and with a due sense of Association passed a resolution favoring 
the significance of my words. As far' the appointment of a standing committee 
as I can see, gentlemen, there is going to look after the interests of the agricul- 
to be considerable graft in*his business, tural industry in general, and with par- 
1 fear the tactics that we condemned in ticular respect to dealings with railway 
eonnection'with the Boer war remount companies regarding freight charges, 
purchases are to be repeated. This A visitor at the meeting was John 
should not be. The farmer should get Bright, dominion live stock commission- 
the fair and full price for his horse. er, who complimented the executive on 
Might Play Marbles,

1
re ry day proof is added to proof that 

Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
er to renew healthy nerve action and 
1 to restore activity where even the

to
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JLBERT WOMAN.
HERE’S DEADLY BARB EUROPE

WILL USE IN WAR. GOVERNMENT LOAN‘T* 1 the splendid attendance at the sessions. 
William Smith, of Columbus, is again 

Men have been sent out to buy who president, of the association, while the
an't4 buy^horses1’’6 °f™arb1^ "ew secreta,Y is R W. Wade, of Toron-

“ "1;

Hopewell Hill, N. B, Feb. 8-(Special) 
—Mrs. Portef, widow of Isaac Porter, 73 
years of age, was found dead in bed at 
an early hoar this morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. O. C. Moore, Riv
erside, with whom she resided. Mrs. 
Porter had been in her usual health 
during yesterday and at the time she 
retired. Shortly after midnight Mrs. 
Moore heard her mother moving about 
the chamber and sometime later, on go
ing into the room, found her lying dead 
.on the edge of the bed. Death had evi
dently occurred only a short time before.

The deceased was a Miss Cannon be
fore her marriage. She is survived by 
four sons, Alpheus, Ora, Ivan and Ren- 
forth, and two daughters, Mrs. O. C. 
Moore and Mrs. Henry' Collins, all re
sitting at Albert, 
uqite a number of years ago.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—A report on the oper
ation of the industrial disputes act for 
the last fiscal year states that in all the 
nineteen cases in which the act was in
voked, strikes were averted. The num
ber of men involved was 50,876. - ; v
. During the same period, in cases out
side the act, or in which the opportuni
ties offered by the act were rejected, 
there were 118 strikes, affecting 89,536 
men, who lost 1,287,678 days.

VJ». r/J
Of $18,000,000SKaS.

Baby Pantiu. 1PAP" LASTWinter’s Chills Bring 
Out Kidney Ills.

ll

iwer to move has been lost. Particu- 
rly is this so in the case of children; 
id numberless cures have been effected, 
id are constantly being effected, both 
re in Canada as well as other parts 
the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 

ill, Braintree, Essex, England, said: 
iaby was. only about a year &ld when 
e began to lose the use of her limbs, 
id soon became quite helpless. Of 
arse, we were very much alarmed, and 
hen we were told the child would not 
able to walk for years, we almost lost 

pe. We had the best. treatment we 
Uld find for her, but nothing seemed to 
Ip the child at all. Indeed, Instead of 
tting better she just wasted away till 
e was a mere frame. She hardly ate 
ything, and was so weak and 111 that It 
lild not seem possible she could re-

“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
3. The first effect of the TaMqfcwa*" 
at the baby got sound, natur jL'jfleep. 
pi she improved in general health, and 
«dually power returned to her, until 
iby got stronger and stronger, mote 
amp, till now she is quite cured.”___

I
SALISBURY RED

■General Hughes Trip With Staff to 
Europe, Costing $24,620, Was 
Also Held Up as a Charge Against 

.Annual Drill.

CROSS SHIPMENT

St. John Torv Organ Got $4,- 
000 More Than the Moncton 
Times — Montreal Gazette 
Led With $153,000.

Winter quiçkly makes you realize that there is something radi
cally wrong with the Kidneys. There can be no doubt as to 
just what is making your back ache all the time—what causes 
you to urinate so often—what makes the urine so tiïfehly 
colored and so painful to void.

The trouble is with the Kidneys. They are weak or strained, 
or you may have taken cold and the cold has settled in the 
Kidneys. The inflammation has also extended to the bladder, 
which is irritated also by the excess of uric acid.

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 9—The Salisbury 
branch of the Red Cross shipped to St. 
John, on Saturday, the following goods: 
21 pillows, 26 field sheets, 8 pneumonia 
jackets, 7 pairs bed socks, 6 pairs wrist
lets, 16 nightingales, 15 mufflers, 84 pairs 
socks, 5 dozen towels, 8 dozen pillow 
cases, 1 quilt, 16 hospital shirts, 5 hot 
water bottle covers. Those contributihg 
pillows were: Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs. 
Lovel Taylor, Mrs. Crosdale Ayles, Mrs. 
David O’Bnenes, Mrs. James Steeves 
(Coverdale), Mrs. V. E. Gowland, Misses 
Josephine Gaynor, Margaret Gaynor, 
Charlotte Leeman.

Her husband died r
Ottawa, Feb. »—The auditor-general’s 

report, tabled in the house of commons 
this afternoon; draws attention to loans 
made through an issue of dominion notes 
to the extent of $10,000,000 to the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the ex
tent of $6,000,000, on security of col
lateral pledged by the companies last 
September, which note issues were, ac
cording to the auditor-general, not auth
orized by parliament. His report notes 
that these advances to the railway com
panies were made from an issue of do
minion notes placed to the credit of the 
minister of finance in two of the char
tered banks, and that the proceeds of 
this extra note issue were not placed to 

Kokomo (Ipd.) will supply the “war the credit of the consolidated revenue 
lords” of Europe with deadly barbed fund, as required by the Dominion Notes 
Wire to make what is expected will be “
Z preset™6 f0r4flCatiOnS US6d ,n September 22 Last says: “iTmyX 

The wire to be manufactured in Ko- ‘he government has no legal authority for 
komo has barbs more than one inch S&SSt&JSSt !!L,. 1 C“’
long, wound on a one-^fghth-mch steel n°L hv th.
rod. The barbs are placed in sets of

---------------—----------- w four one inch apart along, the steel core, ZZtlh?1 ûf
CANADIAN rg^ES AT _ ‘^a^Vi^ntenrtemenifhare^ome “oTre^rt was writta Tmo^ted to

FRONT LOOK SMART 816,000,000, will have to be legalized by
London, ?eb. 8—(Gazette Cable)— }"l° A Eur°Pean war to speejal legislation at this session.

The Belgian correspondent of the Dutch hold the enemy at bey" The report also draws attention to the
er, the Nieue Courant, writes: , , i ........—.... ....... fact that the audttor-general objected to
Canadian nurses here in Fland- 3 the payment of $24,620 in connection

era look very smart indeed. In toe field —. A Milled In with the minister of militia’s trip with
they are everywhere, and know no ( ^ c.___j Canadian officers to the military manoe-
danger.” ___ VJVl U« 5 oeCOMS uvres in England in 1913. The militia

_ _ _ J Bore, blistering bet department wanted this amount charged
E .IIFAfl from corn-pinched toee, i Up to annual drill, hat the auditor-gen- 
—— can be cored by Put- eral objected that it was not a proper

, “ *“*•* i” 24 chargé against that appropriation. The
hours. “Pntàani a" treasury board sustained his objection,

. . roolb*8 away that draw- und the amount now appears in the bal
ing pam, eases instantiv, makes the feet imce sheet of the public accounts as a 
good^t once. Get » 25c bottle of Pal- liability against the department of militia 

’ and defence. /3,', "■ ^ -, ■

SENATOR DANIEL CHOSEN 
PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Ottawa, Feb. 9—At a meeting of the 
executive council of the Canadian Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis held here, Senator J. W. Daniel, of 
St. John, was elected president, to suc
ceed the late Col. J. H. Borland, of Mont
real, who died in England while direct
ing the work of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

It was decided to hold the next an
nual convention in Vancouver (B. C.) on
July 5. ; /, . ’ •; '■ ■

a
Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special) — Among 

toe interesting features of the auditor 
general’s report are the figures giving the 
amounts distributed by the government 
to party newspapers for “advertising,” 
etc.

The Montreal Gazette beads the list 
with a total of $153,000, of which $148,- 
000 was for government printing.

The Winnipeg Telegram, the organ of 
Hon. Robert Rogers, drew.down $44,- 
059,. of which $88,000 was for printing-

VEvenment, Hon. Mr. Pelletier’s 
Quebec paper, got a little over $30,000.

La Patrie’s, bill was a tittle over $28,-

The Monçton Times came In for $28,-

:

.
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Girt PiFOR THE MT KIDNEYS
are a perfect protection against winter Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, as Mr. Dunn will testify.

Wanted the Right Thing.
Salesman—Flat-irons, madam ?
Mrs. Youngbride—No, show me some 

apartment-irons j we live in a suite.

I

-'
V

EVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED!
USE “ NERVILINE”—IT WON’T FAIL

HITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY 
- Popularity now World-wide

:000L’Anse a Louise, Dec. 13th. v 
“For four years, I suffered from Kidney Trouble and tried 

four different doctors, all failing to do me any good. I was all 
but discouraged when I saw your GIN PILLS advertised and 
after taking three boxes, I was entirely relieved. It is now a 
year since lien and I have had no return of the trouble”.

ARTHUR DUNN. -V

The St. John Standard drew $27,068. 
Other Conservative newspapers were 

paid as follows:—Fredericton Gleaner, 
$3,434; Halifax Herald, $7,181; Hamil
ton Spectator, $8,667; London Free 
Press, $9,148; Toronto Mail and Empire, 
$9,561; Toronto News, $7,657 ; Toronto 
World, $6,722.

j t on 
inion

:
Ht is cures like the above, the genuine- . j 
tss of which has been thoroughly in
stigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
ablets one of the most talked of rem
its of modern times. Their entire 
Ifety and purity, their suitability for 
lung and old alike, and their peculiar 
pcacy have ensured a high reputation 
ronghout the world. Test their re- 
ability as a remedy if you suffer from 
lervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure,-!»-:
Ditile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep- 
esness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
Ipsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Upitation, and they are specially calil- 
lle for nursing mothers and girls ap- 
reaching womanhood. All druggists 
Id storekeepers throughout the Dorain- 
b sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents, 
pople in outlying districts should keep-, 
r. Cassell’s Tablets by them in 
bergeney. A Free Sample will be Sen 
> receipt of 6 cents for mailing" 
teking, by the Sole Agents for Canady 
. F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 McCau 
E¥k. Toronto. Ont.

■

i

The Miraculous Healing Power î1"1* spreads deeper wider *»
, —, . ... . Nerviline’s curative power is carried

Or 1 hlS Liniment IS further and further into the tissue. How
, • I T_f quickly the pain is soothed! How ran-

un.ailing idly it lessens! In a little while yon
RUB ON NERVILINE bav« forgotten the pain—it has actually

Neuralgia gives' Nervi tine an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superiority 
over all other pain remedies. Not magic, 
as you might Imagine after you have 
used it—simply the application of sciep- 
tific knowledge to the relief of pain.

Nerviline is a great outcome of mod
em medical ideas. You cannot afford 
to be without it, because pain comes 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran-* 
teed to cure the aches and pains of the 
whole family. Large bottles, 50 cents, 
trial size, 25 cents; at druggists, or the 
Catharrhozone Co, Kingston, Canada, j ;

5:

Depend on Gin Pills to cure 
your Kidney and Bladder ills 
—to give you relief from Rheu
matism and Pain in the Back 
—to neutralize uric acid and 
prevent bladder irritation—to 
regulate,the urine—in short, 
to enable you to enjoy life this 
winter. . r-" 5
o0c. a box, 8 for $2.50. Gin Pills are 
‘‘Made in Canada’’. Sold in U.S. 
under the name “GINO” Pills. 
Trial treatment if you write
National Drug S. Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

:!»
«: i

.

'ne
There may be a thousand pains; yet, 

excepting sciatica, neuralgia is the worst. 
Most remedies are not strong enough or 
penetrating enough to relieve neuralgia. 
You know everything you have tried 
has failed to give even momentary re
lief, and you have decided that neural
gia must be borne forever.

Do not make this mistake—try NBR- 
VIUNE.

Apply It to the sore spot Notice the

YOU
:

'■m

Paris, Feb, 9, 2.47 p. m.—At a point 
between the Oise and the Aisne French 
artillerymen <have been successful in 
bringing down a German aeroplane. The 
machine, in flames,- landed within the 
German tines.

This announcement was given out of- 
. ficiatiy in Paris this afternoon.
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new, but later on those sent to the was! 
erwomen are ready for use, and so 
goes on. We start work at 8 tomorrow our 
morping and will go on until 6 o’clock 
without a break; 1,000 men a day we 
bilve got to do. As you can imagine we 
are very busy. We have had to scrub 
the brewery out from top to bottom, 
wash out 80 tubs, and we are having

business. I am Jolly pleased to get it. ago in the manufacture of coal gas», and on 10,000 ^ miles, embnirjl|„ )
The boys are working awfully well, and for the manufacture of odl?fd.1®t*'“ eastern part of the province, is 1,,-ui 
we had a topping dinner yesterday, aw- «on, occurring m Urge quantities in vein #he New Brunswick Petroleum

well cooked, and I am keeping very *°™ at Albert Mmes, Albert county. ( pany This company has grant,-,i , 
fit., The guns are booming all round Mines operated, largely tormore working Option to the Maritim, 0-,'
us, ancHt looks like continual lightning twenty years but abandoned on the Fieids, Ltd. Extensive drilling .....
at nights The shells make an awful supposed exhaustion of the principal tions have been conducted in Aihcri'TTi^^^^H 
sl indy, but we are quite happy here. vem nearly thirty years ago. Westmorland counties. Gas is f - ' j
It seems to me the medicals here do Antimony. varying depths from 800 feet to 2 |

22t&3t2s »1 -1"'"8 * a s set ?*s?uXiM™. a • - «. w srsiAJai ata, x W™-ï:.. * -
in wMch all branches of the service have of 350 acres quarts veins vary from a pipri for nower fuel vnA dnmè rgUti accommodated themselves to the extra- few Inches to six feet. The Canadian to Moncton> Dôrcbester and sJ-k^ 

ordinary circumstanced of this war. No and Amherst, in Nova Set;, ; ,
matter what duty confronts the officers at stnvV" Î
and men, they go about It cheerfully, these ores. Antimony is used as an ^he New Brunswick* Shades , '
and in writing of it they make light of alloy for making babbit metal, type been inçorporated to dcvel’ t" ™g 
the constant peril and speak Uke men raetal* Britannia metal, music plgtes, shales to Albert county.

I”-* T-- ■ <■* ffiwïi “bs "“*•

There are extensive peat deposits situ-
Shale. ated mostiy near the coast. The damp

Or “Albert shale,” found in West- cosU^to'dr^^It^rhii di?icult ;lnd 
morland, Albert and Kings counties, by ^ix^ng the JLrtlritTotwTfl “
Certain beds are capable of supplying mabk 6ubgst,„e^. v^ Ï 
fifty to sixty gallons of oil per ton, ! £btaiLd a valuabWu^r^
others as high ag eighty tons. Two rich | 
bands are known, from seventeen to i Salt, 
twenty feet thick. In character $hese 
shales closely resemble the celebrated oil 
shales of Scotland. In addition to oil, 
large quantities of sulphate of -ammonia 
can be obtained from these shales.
Building Stone.

Sandstone, In red, brown, grey, etc., 
and of excellent quality, has been large
ly quarried for building purposes, and 
in past years found a considerable mar
ket in the New England States. Quar
ries are now • being worked at Sackville,
Renous Bridge, and other places. Lime
stone is also burned at the city of St.
John for the manufacture of lime. \

m :l- lssu:-, - ■ told„ — —-
v

, > MINERALS AGg™
......^Canadian forces and

t toCaeada at One ^dar a year! his communication which is most im- and tte sufferings wax' They are the war might last until the crack of

Sent bv mail at any address in the pressive, however, is hk official assur- something much worse than that. They dnnm Y#»* fnntMn» fknn' l-nited States at Tw^'Dolla "aycar. All Lee fftlt Z AUies have the general the consequence, deliberately in- thTw JeTon nfrtofThftrfontis

The great battlTbrfbre Warsaw has not “
m been decided. Germany has made thedoct- the FrfLh prediction of breaking

etc, one cent a word for each insertion, no claim to victory there, and while rjne that to terrorize the civilian popula- the German défensive, the nearer we 
Notice of Births, Marriages and Russia has apparently had the best of tion of the enemy ought to be one of shall be to that invasion of Germany 

Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion. the fighting, the Russian commanders the objects of war. “They have taught wMch muat precede the approa™ of
t NOTrCB-AU rtmit- evidently believe tiiere is 'much yet to be c<Z- TbereLound practice sense in

auptirsi* 5->5r£=5
SHTïïSSS sS-“Æaêê SS5SS
n0thin* Caa prevent the forWard -weep SOn- It i. also the best watchword for our

• L3 Lntrin SfZdM& « tbe Ru89lan ^ at the inning of The bill Germany will .mve to -pay own people. If we have seemed to wait, 

is desired rin case it is not published. summer campaign. Warsaw Is a cannot be paid ia gold alone. we have not waited Idly. We have silent-
Otherwise, rejected letters art destroyed, city of nearly a million people, and while ^ ly and ceaselessly,prepared for that suc-
— ■ ^ i« defended by forts the Russians re- TUNING UP THE PARTY LYRES- «J whjch we tru'st ^ not now be ^

alize that the only way to protect it ia According to the Auditor General’s in coming.”
by keeping the German army so far report, made public at Ottawa yesterday, Some uneasiness was undoubtedly

that they cannot bring their heavy Conservative newspapers, for services created by the French reverse at Soissons
to bear ufron toe defences of thé the nature of which are daily made clear, , few weeks ago- It is interesting to

elty. drew heavily upon the Federal treasury note that The Times makes use of the
Warsaw Can only be defended, in oth- during the last fiscal year. The amounts Soissons incident as affording proof of 

er words, by defeating the German army distributed in keeping some of the party the French contention toat the German 
in the field. In that Russia is succeed- lyres in tune are somewhat mysterious, offensive has been broken. The move- 
tog. The Encyclopedia Britannica de- inasmuch as some of them—our neigh- ment there began with a French advance, 
scribes Warsaw as the chief stronghold bor the St, John -Standard for ope— and after the French had gained some 
for the defence of Poland. Russian ao have no job-printing plants. Coming ground the Germans, who have many 
counts of the meat battle before this down to the figures now published we railways back of their line at that point, 

newspapers of the United States. The **jf reTeal 6 m®st desperate attempt on find these exhibits: were able to bring up heavy reinforce-ShS bv Germanv the ** <* the Germa” *> crush the Montreal Gazette ............................$188,000 ments. The rising of the river Aisne in
paper blockade proclaimed by Germany Russian centre. The German, have been Winnipeg Telegram ..................... 44,089 fl^od prevented toe French from re-
against the British Isles too the^eowt of attacking in. dose formation, and the L’Evenment, Quebec .................... 80,000 inforeing, and finally they were eom-
France caused the New York Herald to punig.lroent they have met has been ter- La Patrie, Montreal ...................... 28,000 pelled to withdraw along a front of three
***** «“Wee last week tout, whatever the riflc ç^an lo,se8 in the East have Standard, St. John ....................... 27,088 miles- But, says The Times, “there the
administration at Washington might say, been so heavy as to suggest an inevitable Times, Moncton ..................... 28,000 episode ended. In spite of the presence
“one thing is certain: if a stogie Ameri- weakening of their striking power in The Montreal Gazette has one of the of the War Lord, and of such a “thruster’
can life be sacrificed by uniformed Gere that quarter. At first the German plan largest job-printing plants in Canada, as General von Kluck, the Germans were
man pirates, our people will exa«t the wag to stand off the Russians until and its government income may well be unable to press home their advantage or 
bitterest, fullest retribution." The New FraDCe could be beaten down. Recently largely legitimate. The Winnipeg Tele- to enter Soissons. They are still on the 
York Tribune, speaking in the same vein, the German commanders seem to have gram, second on,the lot, is the organ of north side of the river, and will probably
lays: “If toe German government is decided to hold off the French and Brit- Hon. Robert Rogers. Quite recently its stay there. That is what our Allies
ooking for trouble with the United {ah nntil they- could inflict a shattering morning edition was suspended. L’Bven- mean when they say that the German 
3tates, or Spain, or Italy, all it has to defeat upon the Russians, and in this ment of Quebec used to speak for Mr. offensive is broken, foe the correct tofer- 
lo is to permit a submarine to torpedo they have failed, thanks to the courage Pelletier. The Moncton Times has a job ence is that the enemy dared not weaken 

Spanish or Italian vessel and resolution of the. Russian armies, plant, and it' got $28,000, but the Stand- their line at any other point in order to
E German Admiralty’s just as they failed to the West. ard, with no plant, did better by $4,058. ,trike home at Sbissons. Such is the

war zone." The New - j --------- No doubt Lie Standard drew its stipend answer, by the way, to all the German
Times issues a noteworthy warning In an address before a meeting of through a subsidiary company, or by boasts and threats of sending large frezh
it the German propaganda in the bankers at Sheffield, at the end of Janu- some other means of mining and sapping armies in entirely new directions which

saying the German agents ary, Mr. F. W. Hirst, a leading English the treasury. For $27,068 the tune ought need not be specified. Such, too, is the 
far and that they are more financial authority, said that while mill- to be better. Of course Mr. Hazen, at 
:e trouble in the United tary experts predicted a long war' those that price, wouldnY expect the deepdia- 

States than anywhere elqe... The Times who “turned from strategy and peychoi- pason of the Montreal-Gazette ($168,000) 
particularly denounces German activities ogy to economics, got a different ans- or the orotund note which Hon. Mr. 
at Washington. It says: wer.” He gave figures showing what the Rogers inspires to the Winnipeg Tele-

“So long as the German propagandists war was costing each belligerent nation, gram ($44,059) but considering what the 
■ffbrts to toe field of argn- and went on to contrast Great Britain’s Moncton Times does in the way of a 
rasion, the American peo- financial position and its immense re- tune (or $78 a day it seems as though 

fm °tièncl haWibeen^v*ry L- sources with the situation to Germany: toe Prince William street journal might 
lmpa 5 re pardoned Si to “In the first three months we done Produce a more compelling brand of

“■ asr^s,1* k: w r*

__________ ______  met and adopted these as fast. The twenty. years’ war with
résolutions in Washington are seeking, k Prance (1794-1815) added about £624,- 
not to influence opinion, but to shape the 000,000 to our national debt, L e, at the 

p. —“ acts and policy of the government in the rate of £80,000,000 a year, We had been 
interest of Germany. It will be well for adding to the national debt at the rate of 
them to stop where they are. They have man £80,000,000 a month. The
about reached the permissible limit. And Boer War cost us about £280,000,000 in
:nertheyU,threatenToSS Tse thfbX ylaV^is^a? h^’already1SI

to «H *h™ lh* HMWk tor.." Dur-

SS^SJSm^JSSSltSS in=theiast month the =*sndud-
verv much better off than any of the ed 450 miles of telephone wire, 120,000 
Other belligerents, and our finance of the fur waistcoats, 800,000 flannel belts, 880,- 
war had so far shown a marked *upe«- 000 sand bags, 10,000 pounds of shoe 
only, more especially by maintaining ., ,, ,,
t.ie gold standard and the convertibility blackin8- “Eye-witness” pays a strong 
of the notes, but also by the convenient tribute to the thoroughness and efficiency 
device of Treasury bills, which took of the supply departments, and evident-

rr«.“r.n“-
Oto etrantototo, had ortabUshei an art!- nanny regarding the Bntaah material ha, 
flciaLplethora in the money market. But come from French and Belgian officers, 
the mÿn causes of our economic and even from Germans.
ST Joh" BuU !S -d dogged.
(8) the maintenance of a îar^c portion Hc takes his time, and does things well.

=, and (4) (largely Never in the history of war was an 
advanta5es) army of any nation so well equipped as

™ &hmente in timeUeL ^e British troops are today. And it

moved the food duties in order to niiti- *boald be so. Theirs is the supreme 
gate popular distress. Otir duties were)work. .They are buckling down to it 
revenue duties- We had raised some and 
lowered

wa,; from a road to another ___
- -

yet &re- are sum all
v

To the Editor of Tbe Teleg■ a K yt
Quaco Head, in St. John countv 
Shepody Mountain, in Albert
y yet™ ag°- A Jarge dq" ;
of wad or bog manganese occurs „ 
Dawson Settlement, Albert county a 

.miles northwest of Hillsboro, u)u|’ Jg 
extensively mined several years ;,e„, , 
output being bnequeted and shipped— 
the iron works at Bridgeville, l'ir7Z 
county (N. S.) All these mines are now 
closed down.
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tor known, will you 
icity to/the following 
lities in New Bruns- 
1 in Heaton’s Guide: 

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Secretary.
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The basic industij 
is agriculture, and fl 
fled character and I 
tentialities, this prj 
of the premier prori 
for mixed farming 
every plant pcculiJ 
zone can be succesl 
Brunswick, and uri 
traord nary crop ini 
cle, everyth ng thati 
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quitted itself with such credit all around 
as in the present terrific conflict. The 
British have a tremendous capacity for 
rising to the occasion.

£ KS=",
ANOTHER GERBIAN FAILURE.
Germany’s efforts to create troriMe.be- 

t ween the United States and Great Brit-* 
sin have elicited Some very plain and 
forcible utterances from the leading n6tb AND COMMENT.

The London Times Sick and Wounded
Fund now exceeds £900,000.

* * *

R. A. Pringle, K.C., who investigated 
the Southampton^ Railway—the J. K. 
Finder spur—reports to Parliament that 
the promoters and builders of the rail
way actually received in subsidies $20,- 
000 more than the entire cost of 
struction !

At Plumweseep, four miles northeast 
of Sussex, Kings county, salt has been 
long manufactured on a small scale from 
brine springs, the output being of ex
cellent quality. Other saline springs mm 
found near Salina Corner, about ten 
miles south of Norton station, on the 
Intercolonial railway, and at intervals 
along tbe valley of the Kennebeccasis 
river.
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One year of war will cost the lighting 
nations fifteen billions of dollars, says 
Hie London Economist. It estimates the 
cost for the first six months at $8,676,- 
000,000. Mere figures cannot tell the 
story. It cannot be told in terms of 
money. The cost in blood and misery 
now and hereafter Is beyond the plight 
of imagination. x/ 'v v i • •
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FOR THIS DUMined at Grand Lake (Minto) for 
many years, and on Coal Branch, Kent 
county; as also to some extent at Dun- 
sinane in Kings county. Occurs also in 
thin sefims at several points in the cent
ral carboniferous basin of the province, 
but generally outside the points men- . Wednesday, 1-el,, in.
tioned the seams are too thin to be Miss M. Christine Ross, a native of
workable. The thickness of the coals this city, was appointed police matron 
worked varies from 18 to 20 inches to and stenographer at police headquarters 
80 inches. - These coal seams underlie at the meeting of the city council ye>- 
wide areas and the coal is of excellent terday afternoon, and she entered upon 
quality, the only drawback being the her duties very soon after the tunned 
thinness of the seam. A railway is in ratified the action of the police deport- 
construction from Fredericton to the 
Minto. mines, and the C. P. R. will use 
this coal. Si , 1

-
■
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Fighting at close quarters and pf the 
most desperate character is described in 
the Petrograd despatches dealing with 
the battle fertile Carpathian passes. The 
German official report from the same 
quarter is far from cheerful. The Rus
sians hare once more proved ttomselves 
masters of the Germans with the bay- Copper.

m
[

answer to General von Falfcenbayn's 
complacent statement to a receptive in
terviewer that In occupying Belgium tbe 
Germans had fulfilled their 
had triumphed over the AJ 
are so content to stay in Belgium, why 
did they sacrifice enormous numbers of 
soldiers in their vain attempt to break onet. 
through at Ypres in November? While 
we take German steadfastness fully into 
account, we mu*f never be unmindful of 
the quality of German bluff.”

These utteraUtes^by The Times well 
“Eye-witness,” the official reporter of reflect the general attitude in Great Brit- 

the British War Office with the army in aln. There Is* no boasting, but there is 
France, In telling of the fine work done ceaseless and quiet preparation on a scale 
by the army supply departments, Says wholly beyond parallel in our history, 
the complexity of the work "Is shown When the time comes the whole striking 
by the fact that ' 50,000 separate force of the nation will be behind the 
kinds of articles are issued. This 
is indeed a list of “bewildering 
variety.” He gives, astonishing 
amples: “The average weekly issue

_

ment. A private office, suitably equip
ped, and a typewriter were all prepared 
for her to take up her duties, so that it 
is evident that the chief of police had a 

... . _ . , . _ matron in mind when be. remodeled the
Mines m Westmorland, near Dorches- central station,

ter, for some years; to St. John county At the meeting at city hall yesterdav 
Those who are crying out for the on the shore of the Bay of Fundy, at afternoon Commissioner McLeUan moved

prosecution of certain men to connection the Vernon mine; and in Albert county the appointment of Miss Ross as police
with the Southampton- Railway will A,™a matron 8nd 88 stenographer to the chief

,l • j j e™I companies thirty-five years ago. at a salary of $50 per month. He ex-
doubtless, stiffen there demand for pun- Also 1n Charlotte county at several plalned her duties fuUy and a)so made 
Ishment when they remember that the places, as at Simpson and Adams Is- a point of thc fact that she was u Sl 
engineer in charge of constriction on l?nda« and at Letite to Passamaquoddy John woman, and said that she replied 
the Finder road was the game màn who Ba^’ , Ul°““ster county, near Bath- to an advertisement that had been p„:
. , .X. th v ll, p ,| . urst< ln Carleton county, near Wood- Ushed. The motion was adopted,
had charge "of the VaUèy RaUway from stock, but the quantity of ore appears Miss-Ross studied stenography here, 
Gagetown to a p.int fifty-rune milés to be small, and the deposits irregular, and wa3 employed for several yea* in 
north on the way to Woodstock. Are though often of high grade. At pres- offices, including those of Blair &
the powers that be going after the guilty ent there is no mining of a commercial Blair, and J. H. A. L. Falrweather. Sin

—-»« v SL ■ s s?
„ , .... ... and resided here for a year, then went
Found and mined to some extent in away again to continue her work. 

Gloucester county, near Bathurst, as at She possesses a diploma from the Y. 
Hm Tree and Nigadoo; m Kings conn- W. c. A. of New York for efficiency 
ty, near the Hammond river (Wanav -convalescent nursing, also a certificate 
makes) ; to St. John county, west about 
Musquash harbor; in Charlotte county, 
at Fryes Island and Campobdlo. De
posits, so far as proved, small and with 
silver contents.
Granh,, z

Quarried in Charlotte county, near St.
George and Bocabec; in Queens county, 
at Hampstead (the Spoon Island quar
ries) ; to Gloucester county, near Bath
urst; and to York county, near the St.
John river near Shpgomoc, Southampton.
Graphite.
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AN ASTONISHING LIST. -

Mow, '

see.° who AT THE FRONT.
During the Peninsula war the Duke of 

Wellington kept several packs of hounds 
behind his lines, and he and his officers 
contrived to enjoy some hunting every 
week. Surprising as It sounds, the Brit-

ex-
i of blood and * * *z

Borden government would have 
me^Tan immense déficit even had

The1

Whitridge, have been blinded by their 
German teachings, all the American peo-

" * ' ” SISteSK
had to
there been no war. Our share of the
cost of the war, for which every Cana
dian desires to serins tant and generous 
.provision, is to be paid chiefly by loans, 

ish army in France and Belgium is fol- ^ ^ by the new toriff taxation, 
lowing the Iron Duke’s example." It 
helps to keep the officers fit for the grim 
work of battle now, just as it did in Mr. <F. B. Carvell’s appearance at Ot- 
Welltogton’s time. I

When, the British Expeditionary Force 
the front in August they were

Pie
in
and

Iüîfrtff
Berlin and its agents in the United 

States have overdone it. Sober American 
opinion, finding expression through most 
of tbe better class newspapers to the Re
public, has made it clear 
they realize the deliberate 
German voters to the United States to 
bring pressure to bear at Washington

us
That was evidently coming anyway.

. z i’Cvijfeî® * # ...that

à,'*tawa draws a few more soft-nosed edi
torials from the Standard, These sounds
of wrath and woe from the Conservativewent to

almost constantly in action for weeks 
at a time. As reinforcements began to 
arrive the strain was somewhat relaxed, 
and as the troops in the trenches sooil 
found that they were relieved .regularly 
their officers began to discover that some 
sport was available while they were oil 
active duty. A little later, when it be
came possible to give short leaye to many 
of the officers aqd men, some of the offi
cers who had time to returq to England 
took back with them packs of hounds 
and beagles, for which there is little 
work in England in these days, and' 
some of which it Was 
wise have been destroyed. The officers 
have found that foxes and hares are 
numerous behind the fighting line, and 
on many occasions they have enjoyed 
excellent sport. One day, according to 
recent letters from the front, such a 
hunting party suddenly discovered that 
they were under fire. That stopped the 
sport for the time, but they resumed it 
at the first opportunity. There are 200 
Masters of Foxhounds on the active army 
list, and already eighty of these are on 
active service, many of them holding im
portant commands.

Another great change which has come 
about since strong reinforcements have 
been sent across the Channel is that the 
British soldier gets a chance to bathe 
and refit after a fashion which was im
possible during the early weeks of the 
war. In our despatches a short time 
ago mention wps made of the fact that 
a brewery back of the lines was used as 
a bathing and dressing house for men 
fresh from the trenches. An officer oi 
the Medical Corps, to a letter home, 
gives some interesting particulars with 
regard to this matter:

«
newspaper- merely serve to remind the 
public that it was Mr. Carvell who 
found some of the Standard’s friends 
with the plunder in their possession and 
sufficiently indicated the.guilt o'f others, phlte shales, also occur at Lepreau har

bor, and at Musquash village, which 
were at one time mined for coal, bands 
of beds of graphitic anthracite occurring 
at these places.

Mines in St. John, near the Suspension 
bridge over the St. John river, and on 
the west side of Pisartoco harbor. Gra-

1
■such as would, if it were 

sweep aside the neutrality of the United 
States and bring that nation into direct 
collision with Great Britain and its 
allies. Jealous as the American people 
are of their rights, an overwhelming ma-

Mr. Carvell left his mark upon several 
statesmen whose anger is frequently 
made manifest through the Standard. 
Tbe public knows their names and their 
specialties.

Li

with a will. They are giving their lives 
to it. They are going from the British

1I, , and We had doubled the
Income tax. There was thus an enonn- _ ......
ous difference between our position and Isles and from the ends of the earth 
that of Germanyi for, whereas their gen- to make a good'Job of it. Nothing is
wU. ZZrU tSZg*** °U" Z f°r tbem-

V U. vSi "HF COMING.TEST. :
In the matter of mener then, the Brit- ^ k at hora£ naturaUy keep 

ish position is unassailable, while toat ,
of Germany will rapidly become more Mkm® how lon* the War can la*V ^ 
desperate. Great Britain’s control of ther' 16 one,to teU 
the sea, which will have the greatest in- ^^^LorXlT^f 
fluence upon trade and finance and the for of ««, might ask such a
wholl course of the war, remains un- questton Jita ***** ,”aso^ but they 
shaken. In addition to these things do not “k lt Ther «W “k « °PP°r- 
great "Brit* in is training mUlions of men, tunlty to at the enemy on something 
and already has a great army almost to like CTen tCTm5’ The London Tlmes ln 
readiness to strike. As is constantly * recent strikIn« article saW: 
said, no one knows, how long the wir 
may last; but, as appears more dearly 
day after day, there can be only one end.

1 .’''-‘I-' ' 
:

’ ^Grindstones.
Grindstones have been produced for 

many years from the mlilstooe grit on 
the south shore of the Bay of Chaleur 
at Çlifton, Stonehaven, etc., and on the 
Bay' of Fundy at Rockport and Wood- 
point. Stone for grinding woodpulp is 
also made at* a quarry situated at 'ten
ons Bridge, near Newcastle. 

wGypsum.

.iority of them are favorable to the * * *

“It is a long way yet to the only peace 
settlement " that can possibly come out 
of this war," says the1 Toronto Star. “So 
far Germany has been fighting mostly 
to her neighbors’ fields—spreading ruin 
with lavish hands, and she Will not be 
ready to make the only peace that will 
serve the world’s needs . until she has 
been beaten back 'into her own streets 
and cellars, until she has endured 
enough of the grief she,has so brutsdly 
inflicted on others to learn from it what 
war is and what the forgotten virtues 
and advantages of peace are. There can 
be no end to this war until Germany has 
been thoroughly convinced that war is 
a bad business—as bad a business for
her as she makes it for others.”

* * * -
“I am convinced that there is no mem

ber of this Parliament but la determined 
that there shall be only one issue—that 
the Allies shall dictate the terms of 
peace.” So said the parliamentary secre
tary )o the War Office to introducing 
the army estimates In the British House 
of Commons yesterday. It was a moder
ate speech, but with a note of determina
tion in it, a resolute note, the echo of a 
whole Empire’s thought. Winston 
Churchill, to a French Interviewer, said 

‘much the same thing a day or too ago: 
“This pressure shall not be relaxed un~

;allies to this war. German activities in
Washington and in other American 
cities, instead of creating sentiment fa
vorable to Germany, "have had precisely 
the opposite result. If Congress heeds 
popular opinion as expressed in the press, 
it will not only rebuke so-called German- 
American agitators, but IdU the ship 
purchase bfll as well.

must other-
i 7

■ f-M
■

MISS M. CHRISTINE ROSS. 
New Police Matron Appointed by the 

Commissioners at Meeting Yesterday.

Quarried extensively at Hillsboro, Al
bert county, also at Pink Ledge on Cape 
Merangoum, Westmorland county; on 
the west side of petltcodiac river; at
HopeweU and Demoiselle Creek, Albert from the American Red Cross Society 
county ; at Plaster Rock on the Tobique jn New York for excellence in first aid 
river, Victoria county; near Petltcodiac, work. Besides she has spent two years 
Westmorland county ; at St. Martins in the Cambridge General Hospital ia 
Head, St. John county; near Sussex and general work, and from this institution 
Upham, Kings county. The deposits she is highly recommended. She caim
an! practically inexhaustible. The Al- here from New York, 
bert Manufacturing Company at Hills- When the chief received the applica- 
boro ship their plaster all over Canada, tion, he said that he made many in
and to the United States, Australia, New, quiries and from every source he n- 
Zealand and South Africa. ceived high praise of Miss Ross’ ability.
lion. The chief explained that her dutii*

are to look after the searching and cam 
The ores found include the magnetite of all female prisoners while they are 

and associated hematite, extensively in the custody of police officials ThN 
n’1I’ad a locality seventeen miles south ; will include all females arrested nr.ii 1m 
of Bathurst, hematitesjmd limonltes of tained in a cell, and also the loo„;ns 
Carleton county, hematites and specular after them when they appear before tlu- 
ores of Black River and West Beach, St. police magistrate. Matters will be - J 
John county, magnetites found in west- arranged that she can give them Iut 
ern St. John and Charlotte counties, and attention at any hgur required, 
deposits of bog iron in various locali- 
ties. The materials for manufacture of 
iron and steel, viz, limestone, coal and 
manganese, are also present Here to large 
quantities. The Woodstock hematite 
beds have a thickness of from one foot 
to sixteen feet, near Jacksontown, about 
three miles northeast of Woodstock. Ex
periments made to England with armor- 
plates constructed with Woodstock iron, 
according to a paper / William Fair- 
bairn, F. R. S, published in the Artisan, 
had tensile strength of 24.80 tons per 
square inch, a greater resistance than 
any other plates then tested.

if VAR COMMENT.
The Colonial Secretary’s communica

tion to the Dominion government, wjth 
respect to the Canadian troops and the 
general war situation, is a very Interest
ing one, the more so because It must be 
supposed that Mr. Harcourt, to Ms esti
mate of the war to date, would avoid
anytMng like undue optimism. He Brituh Hou#e of Commons on Monday, 
saysrthjt Germany has lost 2,350,009 of there wil, ^ „„ ces8ation until the AUies

-ZÏZZ*.TZ ts '**“»**
fresh effort will have to, be made witli . --- ------- < ■ ------ . 1 government of the day. Perhaps that
greatly Inferior and disheartened troops." “FRIGHTFULNESS.” understanding may lend additional
As the official statement of the British (ierm&D brutaUty in that portion 0f wei«ht to wbat The Time8 W* in 
government this must carry great . ' , ..to those observers who have been telling
weight. Mr. Harcourt points out that mvaded & the enem^ » de3cnb" the world of the terrific difficulties that

x tbe first great effort, which was essential ed in detail in the report of the French wjjt be encountered in the spring cem-
to German success, has failed. Austria commission of investigation. These men, paign when Lie French and British at-
has been so hard hit, he says, that she Df high character, who visited much of tempt to break through the German de
can no longer be counted on by Germany the territory to whic.i they refer, and fences to France and Belgium. Recently

really powerful ally. Turkey also examined witnesses for themselvts, in tie French official statement It was 
:-ias suffered severe defeats at the hands tell a story which in its horror is much said that the German offensive had been i „„„ „ „„„ , . . _ . , . „ ,
of the Britis.i and the Russians. On the the same as that revealed by the Belgian broken and that the German defensive have bLn ^utLTth my 80 bearers inL STLucTLd

s: other hand, Mr. Harcourt says, Great Commission. The London Times, in would be broken in turn, but that it was brewery and our job is this: when a û u jjïï ,,, , .
Britain and Its allies are fuU of confl- discussing the French Commisson’s re- to be remembered that the operations brigade comes out of the trenches tbe Russla’ 5b“uld “f®"* ta !wi~dra’r. from

-urther great e*art» Phe Allies in- ^ ^ countries where tbe ^ The Times remarks Liât this is true and tbey an$ to come in to me by fifties, titter end.”
irease daily in strength, “whereas the common humanity existe it will be read that, owing to the-kngth of the line it They go up to a big room on the second

• power of the enemy is distinctly on the with emotion and wit.i horror. It will is a siege war of a very unusual kind, storey and undress, then they all go
wane- The existing situation lias been not indeed cause surprise, for the black Juet now much has been said to unofficial down to the basement, where there are

«IV,,,» -rithmu the vast re deed* d°ne bY tbe German armies in 50 tubs filled with hot water. They fellow." -Vironght about thmrt « Belgium have proved what enormities ^6Patches as *o the c aracter of t ie wash there and then go upstairs and dry “Idle? Not me, sah! Why, I gib my
sources of toe British Emfure having yet these armed apostles of the new civiliia- German preparations in the rear of the themselves. Meanwhile their clothes wife mo’ work dan she kin do, sah.”—
been «died into play.” By this Mr- Her- tion can commit when the population positions thçy now occupy, “We are have been taken and sorted out, and the Boston Transcript.

"Could those who cry ‘How long?’ 
see just one serried array of any of 
the splendid bodies of. troops We are 
forming, and then realise how these 

Probably the most desperate fighting is bodies are duplicated throughout the
stiH to come, but, as was said in the length and breadth of the land, they

would know how substantial our 
preparations are.”
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market. The wc 
ous points in Lie 
very large quant 
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Rounding Him Off.
An affable book agent approached ■ 

prominent Texan.
“Colonel,” said he, “those are mightv 

five boys of yours.”
“The finest ever, stranger,” acquiesced 

the colonel. “The finest in Texas.”
“I reckon you buy them anything they 

want?”
“Why, sure, etranger: I buy thrni| 

anything they need, whether they 
ii or not.”

“Then, colonel, let me sell you 
paedia for th-:m. There’s notliing el.-e 

. that will bénefif them so much.”
.Formerly mined largely at Markham- The colonel looked at the agent in 

ville, in Kings county, about eight miles tonishment
south of Sussex, and at Jordan Moun “Why, stranger,” Said he, “them Vd - 
tam, about seven miles northeast of the of mine don’t need no cyclopaedia. Th»’ 
same place; also to some extent at ride males.”
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Manganese,Not Guilty. #

MSam, Pm afraid that you are an idle
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y unanimous request from

time provinces, Mr. Sinclair was told by 
the minister of marinethat twenty-two 
vessels, having a gross tonnage of 28,791 
tons, had been withdrawn from the Can
adian shipping registry Since July 1, last

bSSKfsrwstns;
ber of all vessels added to the Canadian 
shipping registry during the same period, 
mostly on inward waters, was 19*, with 
a gross tonnage of 68,8*8 toils.

Frank Carvell was told by the minister 
of railways that the Intercolonial rail
way was npt yet operating the portion 
of Valley railway between .Fredericton 
and Gage&wn, inasmuch as this part 
was not yet completed up to statute re.- 
quirements. Mr. Cochrane said, that un
der present arrangements there was no 
proportionment of gross receipt» between 
the Valley Railway Company, and the 
province of New Brunswick.

■ Mr. Tutgeen was told by the minister 
of railways that the department had still 
under consideration thé question of con
structing a spur from the % C. R. at 
Bathurst to the harbor.

.r
-

| ■ $
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Hon, Mr. Hazen Says Niobe and Rain
bow Went Out of Commiision In
stead of Being Ordered-Ko Closed 
Season in Lobster Packing-Other 
Queries Answered, in House.

§

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The government re
plies to questions by private members on 
the order paper brought the Ont batch 
of information desired by some of the 
maritime province members, ,

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, the minister 
of naval affairs, Hon. J. D. Hazep, said 
that no formal action or decision had 
been taken by the government not to 
continue the NioWe and Rainbow in full 
commission, as was intimated in the last
annual report of the naval de-----l-»t
Mr. Hasen said that no order- 
had been passed in regard to the matter, 
but owing to the gradually decreasing 
number of men on these vessels it was 
found necessary to take-the ships out of 
full commission.
, Hon. Frgnk Cochrane told Mr. Sin
clair that the total expenditure in. con
nection with the National Transcontin
ental investigation commission was $65,- 
666. Of this amount F. P. Gutelius, 
general manager of the I. C. R, had re
ceived $25,870. Mr. Gutelius was em
ployed thirty-éight days on the working 
of the commission, and during that time 
he was not paid aa general manager of 
the I. C. R. .Between May i, 1918, and 
Dec’ 81, 191< Mr. Gutelius had received 
$38,303 as general manager of the I. C.
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Dalhousie, N. B, Feb. 8—(Special)— 
Josepa Mulaski, a Russian Pole, was 
tried today here by Judge McDatchy un
der the speedy trials act charged with 
robbery of several articles from'the store 
of J. fc A- Culligan, Jacquet River, on 
January 9. He was sentenced to three 
years at Dorchester penitentiary. -g| MB95 SENT ON TRIAL

■ # ^ AMERICAN CREAM
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■ m ■ Thousands In Use
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Vemi-Varicodties.heaUOldSorea.Allays o»?. Ou,Hdürm 
Pam. wuftell you more A yon write, Stand *“* sTELir
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book we wfcr *» »w cbi«s ««a s~ -kv » We »«e s*i

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. Box 1213 Bambridge, N. Y.
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R. m,Mr' Sinclair was also told by Mr. Coch
rane, that the department of railways 
had made a survey in 191* for a branch 
line of the I. C. R. to Guysboro county, 
between Sunny Brae and the town of 
Guysboro. The survey had cost $20JS88, 
and seventy-seven men were employed 
on It. A six-tenths grade had been ob
tained, but no report of the survey had 
yet been completed and presented to the 
minister.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, the minister 
said that no 

the application 
of the lobster packers of the maritime 
provinces," asking for a closed season for 
lobster packing daring the year 1918. 
The minister added -that lobster fishing
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Patriotisms Prdductkw
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The Call of the Empire
. ' AAw T-o»-- ,io»2; Jar * • .*t i « r ... .r \ , - ■„*" . jb- - y* . 'v*?- ' "'ïf ' v. 1 •* > - $ $M

to
the Farmers of Canada

“Approximately twenty million men have been mobilized ih Europe. A large proportion of these 
have been withdrawn into the farms of the countries at war. Even in neutral countries large numbers 
of food producers have been called from the Land to be ready for emergencies. It is difficult for us 
to realize what will be the effect on food production through the withdrawal of several million men 

-from all the great agricultural countries/of Europe. These millions cpase to b$ producers, they have 
become, consumers,—worse still, they have become destroyers of food.”

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minuter of Agriculture.

At these Conferences, agricultural specialists, who have 
studied agricultural conditions and production throughout 

the world, and the best means of 
- increasing agricultural production 

in Canada, will give valuable 
information and suggestions to the 
farmers, live-stock men, dairymen, 
poultrymen, vegetable growers, and 
other producers of this country. 
The Canadian Department of 
Agriculture urges you to attend 

XT > as many of Qiese Conferences as
possible; also to watch for other information on the 
subject that will be given in other announcements in 
this newspaper. 'v> :

rf:

Britain must have food—food this year, and food next 
year. Britain is looking to Canada to supply n$oat of that 
food. We are sending our surplus _
now, but we must prepare for a 
larger surplus this year and next 
year. Patriotism and Production 
must go hand in band. . v 

Because of this need of the 
Empire for more food, and the call 
to Canada in that need, the Can
adian Department of Agriculture _____________________
has arranged for a series of 
Conferences throughout the Dominion, with the object 

' of giving suggestions ss to the best ways of increasing 
production of the particular products needed at this time.
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Put Energy into Production of Staple Foods
ten years has doubled "the average 
yield of the majority of her field 
crops largely through better seed, 

, thorough cultivation and use of fertil
izer. But in ' making your plans, 
don’t let your enthusiasm and loyalty 
make you attempt more than you can 
cany through. Millions of bushels, 
instead of millions of acres, should 
be the aim of Canadian farmers. 
And while the Empire’s armies are 
busy putting down German Militar
ism, let us at home appropriate the 
best of Germany’s agricultural 
methods for the Empire’s advantage. 

: The Government urges farmers, 
stockmen, dairymen and other pro
ducers to make a wider use of 
tire Free Bulletins issued by the 
Canadian Department of Agriculture.

This Department has issued over two 
hundred bulletins. A list of bulletins 
is printed in a booklet entitled 
“Publications Available for Distribu

ée Government does not ask 
farmers to work harder, 
it urges them to make their work 
more productive, and to produce those 
staple foods that tire Empire most 
needs and that can be meet easily 
stored and transported.

Europe, and particularly Britain, 
wffl need the following staple foods 
from Canada more than ever before;

Wheat, oats, corn, beans, peas.
Bee& mutton, bacon, and ham.
Cheese and butter.
Poultry and eggs.
Vegetables, such as potatoes, 

onions, and tnrnipa. - ,
The larger the yield at these stable 

food products, tire greater the service 
to the Empire. Germany in tire last

:
•!

'

tion.”

Clip ont, fill in and mail the coupon 
below and get this booklet: Then 
select tire bulletins that will be of 
value to you. Mail your coupon 
right now. Address tire envelope 
to Publications Branch, Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Do not put a stamp on the envelope. 
Ho stamp is necessary. Your coupon 
will be “On His Majesty’s Service.”

Give expression to your desire to 
assist tire Empire in this crisis by 
co-operating in this great ‘'Patriot
ism and Production” movement

!
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Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

¥%■- Please send list of Publications Available for Distribution.
Canadian H 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada
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Fence Has Vast Strength
For a fourth less than the price we 
pay, we could get hard-drawn steel 
wire. But that kind, though used in 
most other wire fence, hasn’t the life, 
the springiness, the strength we insist 
on for Maritime Wire Fence. '

more than enough—that’s 
our war. Yon gain by the 
longer life of this better fence. 
And we lock laterals and up- 
rightwire rigidly,yet springily, 
with a cross-leverage lock 
that simply CANNOT let go 
under the hardest strain.

Yon can bank enthe strength 
of this fence Make the test 
tor yourself and your neigh
bors. Then get the agency— 
it will pay you weH. Address 

HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
BERCE CO, Ltd, Meactsa, XJ»

So we make this fence of extra-heavy 
hard drawn steel wire of nine-gauge. 
Constantly we test it for quality. And 
so we know this fence has more 
strength than it probably will, ever
need.

MAmtineYet the price of Maritime Wire Fence is m 
higher thân yon must pay for ordinary fence. 
But the file of the Maritime Fence is tor

On this extra-quality wire we put a smooth, ■■
even heavy coat of galvanizing. We put on WSII# to ET

• . •
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g&S&SSrr'CK MI AGRICULTURAL 
RESOURCES OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

Quaco Head, in St. John county • an,i 
Sliepody Mountain, in Albert 
thirty-five years ago. A Marge denn-n’

miles northwest of Hillsboro, and 
extensively mined several years ago th.. 
output being briçqueted and shippSl to 
the iron works at Bridgeville. Ptcto ,
County (N. S.) AU these mines 
closed down.

F«
and to

r .

hardly finish
^oTpeopfe 

ThenTarc 
German pan
letters of sympathy, some

liniments and

'earnest of it is
are now

sines, many 
nan papers,I Natural Gas and Petroleum.

I Exclusive rights to petroleum and gas 
Ion 10,000 square miles, embracing the 
leas tern part of the province, is held by 
■he New Brunswick Petroleum Com- 
Ipany. This company has granted a 
j working option to the Maritime Oil 
[ Fields, Ltd. Extensive drilling opera- 
Itions have been conducted in Albert an l 
I Westmorland counties. Gas is found »y 
I varying depths from 800 feet to 2,000^ 
Ifcet. The strata are very similar to 
■hose in which oil is found in Pennsyl- 
Bvania. Daily output is estimated at 80,- 
[006,000 cubic feet of gas. The gas is 
piped for power, fuel and domestic uses 

[to Moncton, Dorchester and Sackville, ' 
land to Amherst, in Nova Scotia. In 
61912, 1(11,*30 gallons of crude Qil were 
I produced from the wells at Stony Creek. 
[The New Brunswick Shales, Ltd., has 
| been incorporated to develop the oil 
I shales in Albert county. j
Peat

There are extensive peat deposits situ
ated mostly near the coast. The damp 

I atmosphere here makes it difficult and 
costly to dry. It has been shown that 
by mixing the peat- with other inflam
mable substances, a valuable fuel can be , 

[obtained.
Salt

I At Plumweseep, four miles northeast 
[of Sussex, Kings county, salt has been 
long manufactured on a small scale from 
brine springs, the output being of ex

cellent quality. Other saline springs are 
[found near Saline Corner, about ten 
[miles south of Norton station, on the 
[Intercolonial railway, and at intervals 
[along the valley of the Kennebeccasis 
I river.

(Contributed by the St John Board of 
Trade.) ■ |

Swine—The principal breeds of hogs 
are improved Yorkshire, Berkshire and 
Chester White. In 191*, there were 78,- 
826 hogs In the province. Pork packing 
houses are situated at St. John and 
Woodstock, and hams, bacon and barrel 
pork are put np in a small way at other 
points. The market for pork and pork 
produce is not nearly supplied by New 
Brunswick producers. The import of 
pork is confined to a few carloads of 
hogs on foot, sent each year from Carle- 
ton county to Montreal. '
Maple Sugar and Syrup.

In the maritime provinces, the yearly 
output has seldom exceeded 600,000 
pounds.
Poultry. _ -

jumped Into favor.
Sheriff Stillman E. Woodman is taking 

careful oversight of the jail and extra 
guards are posted to remain while Horn 
fs there. Orders to Jailer Kelsey are to 
admit no one who doesn’t have definite 
business. Curiosity seekers are barred. 
Sheriff Woodman says that he doesn’t 
expect any trouble, but will take no 
chances from cranks.

There would be little use in attempt
ing to get Horn out of jail. Ordinarily 
an escaped convict with a fair chance 
could make his way to Canadian soil, 
bdt that is just about the last place 
Horn would care to go. Washington 
county roads are in bad shape for auto
mobiles, a network of telephone lines 
connect all points west of the town and 
there would be but little chance of a 
successful getaway. '

The basic industry of New Brunswick? 
agriculture, and because of Its diversi- 

tn-d (haractct-end almost unlimited po- 
I, ntialities, this province ranks as one 
of the premier provinces of the dominion 

^ 11 ■ r mixed farming pnrpases. Almost
\ , i cry plant peculiar to the temperate

successfully raised in Newzone
Brunswick, and unless there is an ex- 
ti .iord nary crop in some particular arti
cle. everyth ng that the farmer produces 
■■be marketed to good advantage. In 
almost every line, except, perhaps, that 
of potato-raising, there is room at the 
present time for great expansion. This 
is particularly true of dairy, products, of 
lock-raking, and of poultry keeping. 

This province
than it does; it should 

more horses, more

can

Considerable quantities of dressed 
poultry and eggs are imported annually. 
Freeh eggs in winter are very scarce, 
Prices going as high as SO cento per 
dozen; guaranteed fresh eggs have not 
retailed below 25 cents per dozen for 
several years- There are a few poultry 
specialists making a grand success of the 
business, and it is an industry which, 
could be weB extended on every farm.

butter and che 
raise more ca
sheep, more swine, more poultry; it 
should produce more eggs. There are 
possibilities in the side line of fur- 
forming that can scarcely be appreciated.
Karakuls sheep-raising has been found 
to be practicable. Foxes, mink, beavers, 
racoons, muskrats, weasels, skunks and 
others of our wild animals are capable 
of being reared in captivity and offer For tbe production of roots and vege- 
most fascinating opportunities. The toMea of the highest quality for culinary 
changes in Europe have also created ag- or market purposes, New Brunswick 
rioulutral demands which this province stands unexcelled on tie American con- 
lie capable of meeting.

The following additional information den vegetables secure the highest prices 
with respect to New Brunswick’s agri- on evcry market where it is possible to 
cultural resources is obtained from Hea- place them, 
ton’s Annual for 1915:

eese t 
attte.

Washington, Feb. 10—Formal acknowl
edgement 6f Great Britain’s application 
for the extradition of Werner Horn, who 
attempted to blow up the C. P- R. bridge 
at Vanceboro (Me.), has been received 
by toe British embassy from the state 
department.

The case now passes from the realm 
of diplomacy, until the agent of the Can
adian government is able to establish a 
prima facie case against Horn, before the 
United States commissioner in the dis
trict of Machias, where Horn is now held 
on a minor charge.

Roots and L-Vegetables.

Potatoes.
Recent experiments in Ontario show 

that the New Brunswick potato used as 
seed gave a much larger yield than On
tario grown seed. A ready market is 
found in the United States, Ontario, and 
as far west as Manitoba, also in the West 
Indies and Cuba. In 1916, *7,702 acres 
yielded 9,092,898 bushels of potatoes, an 
average of 182.70"bushels per
Turnips.

Bee-Keeping,

1110 REGULATEVery few bees are kept by the average 
New Brunswick farmer, though in most 
sections they do remarkably well. A 
Beekeepers Association for the province 
was organized in 1913, The wild flora 
of New Brunswick furnishes good honey, 
and several cultivated crops are capable 
of producing large amounts annually. 
Bees ere successfully wintered in dry 
cool cellars.
Dairying ' ’■ "

In 1918, 26 cheese factories, with 618 
patrons, received 10,551,681 lbs. ntilk and 
made 1,0*9,962 lbs. cheese, which sold 
for $182,397.86, and 20 creameries, with 
1,321 patrons, received 1,686,160 lbs. milk 
and 2.878JII0 lbs. cream, and made 927,- 
876 lbs. butter, which sold for $261,- 
89285. Cheese and butter are shipped 
to the West Indies,
Newfoundland, and 
titles are imported from Quebec and On
tario for home consumptionr The farm 
dairy butter make of the province in 
1913 considerably exceeds one million 
dollars value. *
Fodder Crops,

Hay—The marsh, lands around the 
Bay of Fundy and the alluvial lands 
along the river produce each, year with
out special fertilizing large crops of hay, 
and over most of the province good 
crops of hay are produced in the or
dinary farm rotation. In 1913 upwards 

• qf 750JXK) acres were under .hay ..yield
ing from 1 to 21-2 tons per acr$/
Indian Com.

Indian com as a fodder crop is grown 
successfully in many districts, but Is not 
largely used. The ease with which large 
crops of turnips can be grown has 
caused stock raisers to depend more upon 
turnips and hay for fodder than com.
Alfalfa,

OLICE MATRON 
FOR THIS CITY

PRICES OF F000
acre.

ing of American duck hunters by Cana
dian militiamen in the waters mf Lake 
Erie, amLedso in regard to petitions for 
the immediate construtcion of the Geor
gian Bay Canal. 4

Mr. Gauvreau, of Temiscouata, in
quires as to the nationality of F. P. 
Gutelius, general manager of the I. C. 
R., and whether he has been asked to 
resign or has sent in his resignation. 

Chas. Wilson, of Laval, inquires in re- 
to the executions ih Canada since 

1867, and also in regartHo the prisoners 
of war in the dominion.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—That the government 
should regulate the price of foodstuffs is 
the gist of a resolution of which W. F. 
Ccckshutt, of Brantford, has given no
tice for Thursday next 

Mr. Cockshutt’s 
as follows:

“That in the opinion of this house, 
the circumstances' arising out of thç pres
ent war are such as to justify the gov
ernment of Canada in exercising su

er the quantity and "
.cm rwM s
food products shall be sold

Turnips from Charlotte county and 
the 8t. John valley go forward in con
siderable quantities annually to Boston, 
where toey grade highest in quality. In 
1918, 7,918 acres yielded 8,604,275 bushels 
in ‘ turnips, an average of *55.2 bushels 
per acre.

Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Miss M. Christine RoSs, a native of 

jjpiis city, was appointed police, matron 
and stenographer at police headquarters, 
at the meeting of the city council yes
terday afternoon, and she entered upon 
her duties very soon after the Council 
ratified the action of the police depart
ment. A private office, suitably equip
ped, and a typewriter were all prepared 
for her to take up her duties, so that it 
is evident that the chief of police had a 
matron in mind when he remodeled .the 
central gtation.

At the meeting at city hall yesterday 
afternoon Commissioner McLellan moved 
the appointment of Miss Ross as police 
matron and as stenographer to the chief 
[at a salary of $50 per month. He ex- 
iplained her duties fully and also'made 
a point, of the fact that she waq a St. 
John woman, and said that she applied 
to an advertisement that had been pub- 

llished. The motion was adopted.
MissRoss studied stenography 

and was employed for several yeais in 
local offices, including those of Blair & 
Blair, and J. H. A. L. Falrweather. 
left here a few years ago to study nurs
ing and returned about three years ago 
and resided here for a year, then went 
away again to continue her work.

She possesses a diploma from the Y. 
W. C. A. of New York for efficiency in 
Convalescent nursing, also a certificate

BOSTM urn gardBreton and
iderable quan-

RETAINED TO DEFEND 
WERNER HORN resolution is' worded\

Machias, Me, Feb. x 9—Werner Horn, 
the German who « serving 
in Machias jail because when 
the International bridge across the St. 
Croix be broke some glass in Vance
boro, to now represented by legal coun-

des-

■AÆ
and all other 
for home consumption, while at the same 
time directing that our surplus food ex
ports should only reach British or friend
ly countries.”

sel.
Daniel T. O’Connell, of Boston, ar

rived here yesterday and was In consul
tation with Horn in the Jail nearly all

here,

day. There to a long list of questions and 
notices of motion fpr the production of 
papers. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is request
ing information in regard to the shoot-

Shr Mr. O’Connell said that he had been 
retained by friends of Horn and sent 
here to look after his interests. Con
cerning tbe merits of the case he said: 
“In my candid opinion Great Britain 
cannot extradite this man. His act was 
purely political, an act of war.”

Mr. O’Connell said that he had direct
ed his client to talk no more to any one 
and that his case will be prepared to 
meet any action. O’Connell returned: to 
Boston today and will comè to Machias 
again later. The present status of Horn 
is that of a petty offender apd as far 
as the sheriff of Washington county has 
instructions at present he wiU be re
leased when his term expires thirty days 
from Feb. 6.

Never has the neat little Machias jail 
had such a prisoner within its walls as 
Horn. His coming has been a gala 
event for the dozen others in custody, 
mostly human odds and ends, common 
tramps, petty offenders and a few bound 
over men, all allowed to mingle in the

Second Contingent Officers Take Brides.
An increasing number of successful ex

periments in alfalfa culture is reported 
every year. A yield of over five tons to 
the acre to reported from Havelock. 
The leaf of the plant grown in New 
Brunswick is very wide, so mnch so 
that people who knew the plant in dry 
climates do not readily recognize it here. 
Tbe province is particularly rich in lime, 
which is essential to the growth of al
falfa.
Fruit Growing.

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 8—In St. Paul’s 
this evening Miss Ethel Mowbry Kane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kane, 
was married to Captain George 
Churchill Sircom, A. P. D, son of Lieut,- 
Col. and Mrs. Sircom. Captain Sircom is 
now paytnaster with the expeditionary 
force at St. John.

■ Capt. D. A. Macrae of Baddeck, C. B„ 
one of the 25th Battalion, was married 
today to Miss Emma A. Payne of Hali-

ft. Æ
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fax.
The ___ uent of Capt W. B. Met

calf of tbe 26th Battalion, son of J. D. 
Metcal/q of Halifax and Montreal, to 
Geraldine, daughter of John Smith of 
Yfindsor, is announced. Captain Metcalf 
is going to the war with the second con
tingent.

All the small fruits and a large num
ber of varieties of apples and plums, 
and' some of pears, are successfully 
grown, and there is a large number of 

-growing lands awaiting develop-1 
ment. The lower part of the St. John 
Va'ley and the Petitcodiac Valley, and 

other sections are best adapted to

'
m
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mt- .«T

fruit

some
winter fruits.im
Apple*.

Fall and early apples of the highest 
quality can be grown in all but a very 
few localities. The provincial govern
ment has established 28 illustration 
pie orchards in different parts . of 
province. About 60,000 apple trees were 
planted in 1912.
Plums.

Near the coast and the lower St. John 
European varieties do
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$river the hardier : 
very well.
faqtti Fruits.

Native blueberries, raspberries, an£ 
cranberries of different kinds grow nat
urally in large quantities, and are ex
ported to the United States.
Grain Crops,

In 1913, the total yield and average 
yield per acre by bushels, as shown by 
tlireashers measures, dominion returns, 
were as follows: Wheat, 269,000 bush
els from 13,000 acres; average 20.72 
bushels per acre. Oats 8,9*6,000 bushels 
from 195,000 acres; average WAB .
• Is per acre. Buckwheat, 1,782,000 bush
els from 64,000 acres, average 24.86 bush
els per acre. ... /V• f~
Live Stock,

Tattle—The cattle industry is not de
veloped. In 1914 the total number of 
rattle was estimated at: Milch cows, 
102.713, other cattle 99,256, as compared 
with 106,90* mileb cows and 107,864 
other cattle in 1618.

Horses—Tbe province is naturally 
well adapted to horse raising, but not 
nearly enough are raised to supply toe 
local dgmand. There is a splendid chance 
for development in horse rusing. In 
1914 there were 65,702 horses, exclusive 
of towns and cities.

Sheep—There is room^for a large 
tension in sheep raising in New Bruns
wick, both in connection with the ordi
nary farm, where small flocks can al
ways be kept to advantage, and upon 
rocky and rolling land, not profitable for 
c ultivatiop. In 1914, only 121,739 heads 

kept, a decrease of over 100,000 
from some years ago. New Brunswick 
lamb is of excellent grain and flavor, and 
Is much sought after in the United States 
market. The woolen factories at vari
ous points in toe maritime provinces buy 
very large quantities of WOOL and have 
an excellent reuptatlon for their Roods.

MISS M. CHRISTINE ROSS.
[New Police Matron Appointed by the

Commissioners at Meeting Yesterday.

[from the American Red Crbss 
in New York for excellence in 6 .
[work. Besides she has spent two-years 
in the Cambridge General Hospital in 
general work, and from this institution 
she is highly recommended. She came 
here from New York.

When the chief received the applica
tion, he said that he made many in
quiries and from every source he re
ceived high praise of Miss Ross’ ability.

The chief explained that her duties 
are to look after the searching and care 
of all female prisoners while they are 
in the custody of police officials This 
will include all females arrested and Re
tained in a cell, and also the MjNl 
after them when they appear befoSFvie j ■ 
police magistrate. Matters will itie so-vcjM W' 
arranged that she can give them her 
(attention at any hgur required.

Rounding Him OIL
F An affable book agent approached a 
prominent Texan.
E “Colonel,” said he, “those are mighty 
five boys of yours.”

“The finest ever, stranger,” acquiesced 
the colonel. “The finest In Texas.”

“I reckon you buy them anything they 
want?”

“Why, sure, stranger: I buy them 
anything they need, whether they want 
if or not.”

“Then, colonel, let me sell you a cycl°* 
paedia for th;m. There’s nothing else 
Ttl.nt will bdneflt them so much."

The colonel looked at the agent in as
tonishment. '

I “Why, stranger,” said he, “thept jtoF3 
of mine don’t need no cyclopaedia. 
ride mules.”

v
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„ time and so im IS
tattoo

to hand back your money, 
packages at Me. and $1.00.

^rtLB,«EMmtnll^Mn.#r
milk. HOGS relish their feed and fatten qui,

It i« always advisable to keep PRATTS VETERINARY COLIC REM SPY on 
hand In ease of emergency. Refer to list given here for full line of Guaranteed 
Preparation» for Horse», Oowe, Sheep and Hog». Tour money back It not

e you’re disappointed
our dealer In your 

25-lb
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a permanent pc 
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ton, Toronto. Ont.

a Doom 
Brunswi

liable Agents now in 
district. Pay weel 
Pelham Nursery Co.,
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I^LIGHT SEWINt 

spare time; good p« 
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for full particulars, 
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WANTED—a thl 
*’ teacher for Lot 
District No. 8, Had 
School to open first H 
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BELYEA—On Pel 
Mrs. J. Domville B 
street, West St. Johi

T
MYERS—At Lane 

the 7th inst., Katherin 
Myers, aged 72 yea 
daughters and four s< 
one brother. (New Y 
ton papers please cop) 

KENNEDY—A-t Pi 
' Feb. 7, Margaret A., 1 
Kennedy, aged eighty 
her husband and twô:

KELLY—ïn this cit 
Nicholas J. Kelly, soli 
Mrs. Kelly of Fairville 
children, father, mot 
three brothers, beside 
friends.

SÜLLIVAN—In tn 
inst., Ann, widow of 
leaving two daughter!

EARLE—Entered ii 
February, 1916, Eliza 
eldest daughter of tb 
ter Zobieski Earle, in 
her age.

DUVAL—Suddenly, 
1916, at his late resid 
street, Jonathan P. Di 
leaving a wife, one 6 
sons to mourn.

MAXWELL—In tt 
inst., at her resided 
street, Alice P., wife 
Maxwell, aged 29 yeai 
dren, father, mother, 
eight sisters to moui 

McSHERRY—In tl 
inst., Margaret A., s 
John and Mary À. 
her parents, three hi 
sisters to mourn.

YOUNG—At the 
age, Stanley, N. B., oi 
Martha R .Young, s 
three months, leaving 
of Stanley, and Louis 

PHEASANT—Sudi 
January 17, Frederiol 
and the late Capt. f 
aged 88 years. Buri 

THOMPSON—At 
9th. Inst., of diphtheri 
son, aged five years, ( 
Mabel Thompson, of

CARD OF

Mrs. W. S. King 
Steeves Settlement, t 
many friends for syc 
them during their r
ment.

The Hiddti 
(Edgar A. Guest, in 1 
Yoii’ve got to go bell 

To know a fellow 
You’ve got to learn 

His worth to reall 
The outside doesn’t!

It’s nothing but tl 
A sort of airproof a 

That keeps the hel

Don’t ever judge hit 
It is a foolish plai 

You wouldn’t do it 
Nor should you w 

For underneath the 
And back of all l 

The chilling frown, 
The warmest heal

.You’ve got to dig b 
• lo know a fellow’ 

Man isn’t always at 
In public scenes o: 

And what a fellow s 
Where all his deei 

May not be what h< 
Is standing all alt

1 know 
Indifferently by 

Because their rough 
Do not attract the 

And yet full

some men

_■ many 
Of kindliness has 

From them, who st 
As brothers cold

mi-
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m. jfcBD r-mm ipread the Bread
with '*‘ Crown Brand” Corn 

^ Syrup and the children’s 
craving for “sweets” will be 

completely satisfied.

PSi... .mfM

________

m m-
mtm

St. John*, Nl
. 1f
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1

■
a
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Mi ' « -7.*
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Im
1re nowto I, Bread and ” Crown Brand” form a 

perfectly balanced food—rich in the 
elements that go to build up sturdy, 
healthy children.

: co
ByBlank Check Voted to ■ 1V. *^and

— •

I ŸShe^cost of living $

as to Whèn

h-§ Investigation of tiigh Prices Ruled v H , | .MM

_ ■ ' " Out of Order—Bills Riven First war expenditures was ready on Monday,
London, Feb. 10, 10.16 p.m.—After two days of debate, during R ,. :. ;’v but tbat certain data, considered of a
i many matters in connection with the war were discussed, the Kea0mg' confidential nature by the military auth-

BTJSirri.” Î T m al bL move rapidly in these war days brought down in a day o, two.
vote provided for the pay of the officers and men. By this vote the When politicians have turned patriots and Ottawa, Feb. 10—At the opening of 
government will receive a blank check for this purpose. mere partisan discussion is eschewed. In the House today Robert Bicketdike’s

Replying to points raised by members Of the house, Harold J. fact the government seemed non-plused bill for the abolition of capital piinish-
T«mant, parliamentary under secretary for war, said that in case of tL'lZTo EJTZiZZZZVi a firet readins without
a raid on England, General Sir Ian Hamilton was in command of a businrc^tike manner in which the ten- G. E. McCraney, of Saskatoon, then

sæsq sms ayp. **u*x1 ss
was considerimr adontimr it. for today.” The commons tlivreupon ad-

. journed and members trooped out of the
mer, secretary for war, felt so strongly about the chamber to discuss the unusual denoue-

int said, that he was about to issue an order SUS- ment. The parliamentary motto seemsp-titas gTMte =f leave to the» pmom whol.dinri to b, ta» “it STSSSSiltSiw- 

l&ted. r - . - - ;X.. ductioh by Hon. Messrs. Casgrain
•Fh* irnHdir cuorptoiti i *• Coderre of the new member for Terre-The under secrotary added that tne suggestion that the war bonne, who was only elected at the polls

office should consent to the enlistment of “bantam battalions’’ was yesterday.- the formal notice of the pre-
being considered. In the mining districts, he said, there were many $iM,o(»^oooUfj>rn war^mpMes^dTbe sion’s special committee on the Domin-

men under the regulation height who desire to serve in the army, and el,ction ot Alb«rt Sevigny, the one time ton Elections Act it had been stated
- „nm. fiery NationaUst orator, as deputy speak- that blUs containing desired amendments

some of them already were in training. er. .1 to the election laws would be drafted
SOLDIERS TO WED BY PROXY When Premier Borden, in moving the Î0 be considered by another committee

appointment of Mr. Sevigny to the dep- bc appointed at the next session of Ottawa, Feb. 10—The first govem- 
Paris, Feb. 10—Minister Of Justice Briand, with the approval Of uty speakership, extolled the young man, parliament. He asked whether such a ment caucus of the session was held to-

w _, ., . ,___, . in the campaign of 1911, made one nlank committee was to be app inted. day. It lasted three hours and was
M. Millerand, the minister of XVar, has given his approval to the pro- of his platform: “What has England ®ir Robert Borden stated that the Somewhat acrimonious affair. The storm 
posed bill which would allow soldiers Who are nimble to leave the ever done f°r you? She is strong enough I minister of justice intended to move for centre was Major-General, the Hon. Sam

to defend herself You must nrnteet such a committee. , Hughes, and the discussion of his admin-
front to contract marriages by proxy. against helping England in her wars” In^reply to a question by Hon. George istratiun of the Canadian end of the war
BULGARIA LOOKS TO TEUTONS FOR FINANCES as a y°un« man who had “Displayed P- Graham, the premier stated he was ^occupied practically the whole of the

quaUties which admirably adapted him not Ve1 Prepared to say whether the three hours. It is understood that Gen-
Berlin, Feb. 10, via London, 5.55 p.m.__ The nendinc loan of $30 . to fill tBs important position,” and pro- Raiiway Act would be gone ahead with eral Hughes vigorously, and trenchantly,

non nzm .. b German and Austrian hankers t= he ceeded to say that he had “every confi- this session. - defended everything that he had done in
» oy uerman ana Austrian banners is to be ad- .i ln, , .. i ,■ „ , - ,., , _ „ . _ connection with the dispatch of theconclusion Of peace, turier Vro you^g mT? RUkd troops, the awarding ot Contracts and the

1 conditions are at- friendly thrust oi OU ai moots. spending of money since the war began.
TlPVPrthelAM The Liberal leader stated that he had Hon- Dr- Pu8sley asked when a report It is an open secret here that he has 

’ *”• no intention in opposing the Appoint- m glit be expected, from the High Cost a considérable number of enemies within
ment under present conditions, but it of Uvin8 Committee, appointed a year his own party and some of these, in-
was well to know that he was no longer a*°- The <luestion had become very eluding Mr. Bennett of Calgnv- Major
the champion of the poUcy upon which much accentuated by reason of the rapid Sam Sharpe of North Ontario, W. F.
he had appealed to his electors He had and inexcusable increase in the cost of Nlckle of Kingston, and Claude Mac-
then pledged himself to secure the reoeal foodstuffs in Canada since the war be- DonneU of Toronto, did not mince mat-
of the naval art. and hZd given TcrtLc - tors today in criticizing the minister,
of a bin for this purpose but had never The question was ruled out of order at General Hughes came back with counter 
presented it Sir Wilfrid trusted that in tbe time by the Speaker. attacks. ;<.,<•
his new office Mr Sevigny would con- Two questions were asked of General It is understood that the chièf trouble
duct himself with dignity and impartial- Sam HuShes today in regard to the pur- is in regard to the question of patron- Amsterdam^ PéM «, vU London—The

dwavsÜtk bêst ^ J" H' Sinclair that ah'investigation had j was trying to administer the department ‘ora' lc‘ter b3L Cardinal, Von
Premier Borden retorted that Mr Sev- becn conducted by a hberd appointed by on non-political lines, ahd that there was Archbishop of Cologne, as f

igny had at least made as much progress himself’ which had now concluded, and no reason why contracts should not go j^°d haa been with opr heroic war-
in ibe direction of securing the renefTof tbe vcsult of Which inquiry would short- to the Liberals as well as Conservatives, tiers in the wesL m the east, on the 
theA Navti &raîce ^ct ^ sîr wüLd lY b= laid before parliament. Thera ara apparently a considerable aea* » tbe "r- , He has been with our
had accomplished in his efforts tn de General Hughes told Hon. Rodolphe number of government member*, includ- German People, in whom the determina- 
stror protection Lemieux that the following firms had ing cabinet ministers, who believe that h.°“ to h°,d out. and confidence in a

manufactured the boots: Ames-Holden- even in time of war the patronage list V1™P°US ^sue, are glowing.
Sevigny Deputy Speaker. „ McCready Company, Ltd^ of'Montreal; should be strictly adhered to, and that ,be ”ar 18 an fxtremely severe trial

Ottawa. Feb 0 The election of Alheri The Tetreault Manufacturing Company, the party friends sh uld be first looked ?n Everyone is courageously paak- 
Sevigny^f Dorchester ^ dTputo roeak uf Montna!; Th,- Slaler Sho" Company after. General Hughes, while a good ln« tbe ^“5. sacnfices- SuPre™«
« otihecommons^’dthe^totttion of Montreal; Louis Gauthier Company! party man, has apparently taken *the Z*™™* W God is bein« ah°Wn * ^
of several hills were the feature »f j ^ Quebec; John McPherson Company, ground that efficiency is the first conaid- Lwmt 'r a ■ ■
remarkably brief ^ough bustoras like of Hamilton; Hartt Boot & Shoe Com- eration, and he has offended many mem- t..W‘tb ,ou5 .wamora. toto
sitting ofthe house today. OnThuÏ- of Fredericton, and The Amherst hem of his party by r fusing their re- ^toLtforth^txXVan^UhS»
day the finance minister will deliver his ^ot^ Shoe Com^ny, of Amherst (N. quests for consideration in the matter OUr beloved pZthS^ ati to firfit

toS-p-ln', the .eleetion „t Mr. Se,- Sg S.'StliSLXi?.1” "e^-^,,1=, » hm bi™ «tromilShri'S;

igny, as chairman of the committee of The boets manufactured by the Ames- his cabinet colleagu s. God’s protection, and under the direc-
the whole house, Sir Robert Borden said HoIden-McCready and the Slater Shoe It is stated that Sir Robert Borden Hon of our gloriou„ leadcr> the emperor 
that .though young both in years and ?^np^u|s w,r?, insP®eted at the fac- tried very hard to reconcile the opposing and the German pnnees. We must took 
parliamentary experience, the member for buries before delivery, by J. Prender and interests, but without very much suc- 
Dorchester had uisplayed qualiti^ whW W. Wilson. The bsjts of the Tetreault cess. The caucus broke up without any
admirably adapted him to bis duties, Maimfacturmg Company, were inspected very definite conclusion as to whether
possessing, as he did, a perfect knowledge W W' S,1Jer a”d A. E. Baldwin. The individual grievances were to be swal-
of French, and an excellent command of GaVthl", Company’» were inspect- towed for the sake of outward party 
English. ed by W. J. Jacques. The boots manu- harmony or wether the strife within the
no, - _ , " factored by the McPherson, Hartt and party would be ventilated
Bill to Abolish Capital Punishment, Amherst firms were sent to Valcartier the floor of the commons.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while stating that Camp without previous inspection at From present indications it is likely 
he had no intention of opposing the elec- the factory that before the s-ssion^ ends there will
tion .twitted Mr. Sevigny upon the fact Hpn. C. J. Doherty told Mr. Sinclair be some likely set-tos in the commons 
that a member who had been elected in that the total number of aliens belong- between the minister of militia and some 
1911, pledged to repeal the Naval Service ing to enemy countries paroled or in- of the government supporters behind
act, and had never made any progress in temed in Canada since the outbreak of Mm v _______
bringing about that end, was now about the war was 30,324. Of these 1,904 had
to accept the appointment in which he been interned in prison camps, and 28,-
would no longer be able to champion 480 had bwn afler registration,
that cause in the house There had been registered in the different

Sir Robert Borden retorted tbat the Provinces the following: Quebec, 8,845; 
honorable member for Dorchester had at Ontario. 7,571; New Brunswick, 5,200; 
least done as much to repeal the Naval Hava Scotia, 1,300; Manitoba, 9|621;
Service act as his right hon. friend Sir Saskatchewan. 11,416; Alerta, 2,350;
Wilfrid had done after 1896, in destroy- British Columbia, 1,810, and the Yukon,

. Ing tha^j^rotection with regard to which 
he had made so many vows. As to 
changes of-mind and heart, Mr. Sevigny 
had a looi record to fill up before , he 
could emulate the leader of the onnosi-
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! Edwardsburg
“Crown Brand” Corn Syrup,

is so economical and so good, that it is little 
wonder that millions of pounds are eaten every1 
year in the homes of Canada.
“Crown Brand" —the children's favorite—is 
equally good for all cooking purposes and candy 
making. ,ÿ , t ” t* -to ' . ...

ask voun orocer—in a, e, 10 »nd ao round tins

Montreal.

'
the

srSh."1 1con
!::: d contingent 

in thç early spring. 
This will enable the colony to 
maintain a full battalion, WO 
strong in the fitid, and give 30 per 
cent, reinforcements.

■ Marty ol Discussion bat Singular Unanimity «bee Measure 
Comes to Vote—Sir lan Hamilton in Command of Mobile 
Home Defence Forces—Compulsory Inoculation Favored
_ . «Am

By Kitchener.

I
i

Æ- 1Dr. !••LILY WHITE” 
is a' pure white Corn 
Syrup, not so pro
nounced in flavor as
“Crown Brand'— W „-™-,....

von mav nrefer it The Canada Starch Co. Limited, yon may prater it. M«.ohcture« oi the Umous Edwordlwg Brand*.
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WILL SOUTHAMPTON ROAD 
GRAFTERS BE PROSECUTED?LIVELY, m. ^patched. So much so tbat, jost within code. Mr. McCraney explained that his 

Of inoculation an hour of prayers, Premier Borden biu was designed to protect the pùr- 
the sentiment ' glanced somewhat amazedly over the chaser of real estate held by the vendor 

. floor at Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ex- ; only under agreement of sale, with no
except his agreement. It some

times happened that the purchaser was 
unable to get his title or his monev b ck, 
the vendor diverting the money to other 
uses than confirming the title. Mr. Mc
Craney thought that money paid under 
these circumstances should be treated as

bitigbt'a 

—....Hd Lauder drew 
t’s attention to "the fact 
ort presented by last

F. B. Carvell Queries Government as to Steps Taken Against 
James K. Finder, M.P.P. and His Engineer D. W. Brown 
—Hon. Mr. Murphy Asks for Information About Trans
port of First Contingent to England.

Major General Hughes the 
Storm Centre of Three 

Hours’ Wrangle
Several Conservative Members Attack 

Minister of Militia for Buying War 
Supplies from Liberals — Premier 
Borden Unsuccessful in HiS At
tempts to Restore i eace.

trust money, held for the purchase 
til lie obtained his title. The bill' 
first, reading. Sir Wilfrid. Laurier

andfc"

Ottawa, Feb. 10—Frank B. Carvell is'.tion on the order paper, asking the gov- 
following up his charges against the emment’s intentions with regard to the 
overpayment of subsidy to the amount question of pensions for the dependents 
of $34,607 to the Southampton Railway of members of the Canadian contingent: 
Company, as reported by R. A. Pringle, who may be killed or disabled.
K. C., the government’s royal commiss- Hon. Charles Murphy is moving for 
toner. Mr. Carvell has given notice of all papers and documents in regard to 
a question, asking what steps are being the transports which conveyed the Ca- 
taken by the department of justice to nadian troops to England, the cost of 
recover the amount for the federal treas- transportation, the brokers concerned,

The Dominion police force has been 
more than doubled since the outbreak 
of the war, owing to the necessity of 
more careful guarding of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, and the require
ments of the secret service. There are 
now 382 men on the Dominion police 
force, as compared with 119 in July last. 
The cost of the service to the country is 
now about $25,000 per month.

the governmen 
that in the report presented by ses-

etc.ury.
Mr. Carvell has also placed a question 

on the order paper asking if criminal 
proceedings are to be taken against 
James K. Finder, M. P. P, the presi
dent of the company, and David W. 
Brown, the company’s engineer, who 
made the false statement as to the cost 
of construction, and on which the double 
subsidy was awarded.

Hon. Frank Oliver has placed a ques-..
tached to the m 
is of political sj 
continue her foi 
in preference to a< 
ago by the

i Gazette says no
of thi

à to 111 AMUSING BAYONET CHARGES 
WITHOUT PRECEDENT

nns wi1 and Austria, 
averal months:

ps® PAS* LETTER
SON OF NEW

MAN m
.

.p
Petrograd, Feb. 10—Details of a Arom

atic and desperately contested fight in the 
Carpathian Mountains in which the bay
onet chargeif are described as most fero
cious an* without precedent in history, 
reached Petrograd today.

According to these reports repeated at
tacks on the part of German troops vert 
finally repulsed by the Russians, ai,d toe 
German dead lay In great numbers in 
front of the Russian positions. The 
losses are described as enormous, and un
questionably the fighting was waged w ith 
the utmost ferocity by Germans and 
Russians alike.

The scene of the fighting was at Ball- 
grod, which is thirty miles south of San- 
ok, in Galicia. German troops were pres
ent in very considerable numbers. It is 
claimed semi-officially by the Russian 
staff that the Hungarian forces in the 
Carpat.iians have been augmented by 
800,000 Germans, and that German offi
cers are now definitely directing the Car
pathian movement.

The German plan, insofar as it can be 
seems to be to 

on the

to .«to-
IN Hartmann,

follows:
' -

FIGHTT <
Si .

.
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Francis Bamford, of Hibernia, Queens 
county, has arriyed in the ctiy to get 
in touch with the British Admiralty 
concerning the fate of his son, Francis 
George Hinckley Bamf

WÊÊ%ÊkÊ$ .
ter from the secretary, of ti

particulars. She was terribly anxious 
and the father came to the city and sent 
a cable to the admiralty'asking further 
particulars, briefly with regard to the

“Ï'Æ «?£ Stasis
Jan. 25, read as follows:

Dea^ Madam:
I regret to have to inform

that information has been rece 
to the effectin this department 

Francis George H: 
boy, first class, offl 
$98,,of «•;J4.';.& tic ■. ,  ■)

N?,"^r„:Æ3SÈâi

•d, who was first 
le battle cruiser 
1 when the lat- 
îe German capi- hisin OA have been :

Erl® .
boy in the navy, where_he has spent two 
years. He had qualified for promotion 
but was under-the age limit end >vas 
obliged to wait before entering the next 
highest class. The answer to the cable 
sent to thé admiralty is being most 
anxiously' awaited by the family. 

wjÊtiÉSÈÈtiÈËÈtBÊffiïeti&ï; 'tot r

'let-

-

upon the war in the light of our ftith.”

There Is Blood on the Barth.

(John Boyle O’Reilly In Springfield Re
publican.)

There is blood on the face of the earth— 
It reeks through the years, and Is red; 

Wnere Truth was slaughtered at birth, 
And the veins of Liberty-bled.

Lo! vain is the hand tlWt tries 
To cover the crimson stain;

It spreads like a plague, and cries 
Like a soul in writhing pain.

It waieteth the planet’s flesh;
It ealleth on breasts ot stone;

God boldest his wrath in leash, ’ x 
Till thé hearts of men atone.

Blind, like the creatures of time;
Cursed, like all the race,

T.iey answer:-- “The blood and crime 
Belong to a sect and place!”

What are these things to heaven— 
Races or places of man?

The world through our Christ was for
given,

Nor question of races then.

The wrong of today shall be rued 
In a thousand coming years;

The debt must be paid in blood,
The interest, in tears!

Shall none stand up for right 
Whom the evil passes by?

But God '.ias the globe in sight 
And hearkens the weak one’s

Wherever a principle dies—
Nay, principles never die!—

But' wherever a ruler lies 
And a people share the lie—

observed here, now 
abandon gradually their aggressive 
Bzura and in the Vistula region, and to 
transfer their troops to points where 
there is greater opportunity of piercing 
tile Russian defensive. The fighting in 
the Carpathians would appear to be a 
part of tois procedure.
SECOND LINE FOUGHT 
OVER FALLEN FIRST.

• '

in public on5

f1

DECISION IS THAT I
IT MUST BE TAKEN

UP BY PRIZE COURT

Concentrating their forces the night of 
Feb. 7 the Germans, early the following 
morning, began what doubtless rapidly 
developed into one of the fiercest stacks 
in the history of the Carpathians’ 
paign. With their first line almost total
ly annihilated, the Germans pushed f«r- 
wàrd their second line, under the sup
port of heavy artillery, and were success
ful In gaining a strategic elevation. But 
from this position they were almost im
mediately driven back by a Russian bay
onet charge. Attack and' counter-attack 
followed each other in rapid succession, 
and towards evening the Germans, in 
great numbers, seemed to be in per
manent possession of the heights.

Then a general counterattack by the 
Russians resulted in two hours of hard 
hand-to-hand fighting, which left toe 
snow-clad hillsides strewn with dead. 
After a most stubborn resistance the 
German regiments finally were definitely 
driven out. A Russian officer claims per
sonally to have counted upwards of 1,000 
German dead before the Russian posi
tions on this hill. He described this en
gagement as typical of the battles which 
are occurring daily in the Carpathian 
Mountains.

» ‘We discussed the war and the prob
lems of the war which‘will have to be 
solved at this session as far os Canada 
is concerned,” was the only comment 
which the prime minister would make 
today, when asked as to what was done 
in the caucus. ■ , /

caro-

T
London, Feb. 10, &55 p.m.—The British foreign office, after an Inquiry, has 

decided that the cargo of the American steamer Withelmina must go through 
a prize court The ship may depart from Falmouth as soon as the'cargo is dis
charged.

It is officially confirmed that the Wilhelmina was neither convoyed nor or
dered into Falmouth, but was compelled to «"«4» that port because of dam
age suffered In storms while crossing the Atlantic.
WASHINGTON GOING SLOWLY.

Washington, Feb. 10—The state department will take no action in the case 
of the Wilhelmina, unless the ship’s cargo Is taken before a prize court, which 
will determine its exact character and liability to confiscation.

In dealing with the case the prize court is expected to define the British posi
tion repirding the shipment of food supplies ia neutral bottoms to the ports of 
a belligerent power, and pass upon the difficult question raised by Germany's 
declaration that it would take the home grain supply.

A R, SUPP CHOSEN SI 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

BARRISTERS' SOCIETY

55.

The Enemy. 
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Traitor—“One who aids an enemy to 
conquer his conntry.”—Webster’s Dic
tionary.

The Canadian citizen who grafts in 
connection with the supply of food to 
Canadian soldiers, or in -the furnishing 
of boots, clothing, or of any description 
of military requirements, is as much an 
enemy as the German soldier who fires 
a rifle upon. Canadian troops or the Ger
man artillery officer who trains upon 
them a long-range gun. In fact, and in 
practice, such a man combines with the 
German general staff for the defeat of 
British arms. - ..

Canadians who expect to live on in 
peace and prosperity, which the blood of 
Canadian soldiers will help to bring 
about, will surely not tolerate graft in

tion.
Robert Bickerdike, of St. Lawrence, 

Montreal, introduced his bill for the abo
lition of capital‘punishment* which has 
been before the house at several sessions. 
He was proceeding to state that capital 
punishment was a national crime, legal
ized murder, moMly indefensible and a 
relic of the dark and pestilential days 
When Nero misruled Rome, when Speak
er Sproule, somewhat dryly observed 
that he was getting away from the 
limitations of debate, governing first 
reading of a bill. ■ » 1

:
Fredericton, Feb. 9—New Brunswick 

Barristers Society, at its annual meeting 
here tonight, elected the following offi
cers: y

President, A. R. Slipp, K. C.; vice- 
president, W. A. Ewing, K. C.; 
tary-treasurer and librarian, Dr. T. C.
Allen; council, J. D. Phinney, K. C, M.
G. Teed, K. C, A. J. Gregory, K. C.,
F. R. Taylor, K. C„ M. N. Cockburn,
K. C., P. J. Hughes, A. B. Connell, K.C.

Dr. Phinney, who was elected at the 
head of the council, is critically ill and 
reference to. the fact was made by At
torney-General Baxter and others, Dr.
Phinney being the. oldest firing member 
of the society.

A communication was received froba a 
select committee of the senate of Can
ada, appointed to consider,tbe advisabikPMP 
ity of limiting the right of appeal to (Halifax Chronicle.)
nrivv^nnlw11™^ “110 ^ A1,red the English poet, Who is
A dasses,of =“es- about to begin his course as Visiting

iras «tsrsiissTh, AITS* „ m. mS1Sl0A';S.V$Sk5","d 1'Tl"

bousie University presented a proposition “The war is bringing us right up 
for a conference with a committee of the against things that we have beenignor-

a in& such 88 ethics and reliKion- It is 
to jjTÏi ï . 8t S»™* to put an end to the frivolous, non-

a- 0 .the,NeW moral literature—the sticky styff-that 
Brunswick bar. After discussion it was has been flooding our bookstalls lately.

t &PZ? 8 COm„^lttee ,ofntbc It will tend to bring a more serious tone 
council to meet a committee of Dal- into literature” 
housie law faculty to report at the next 
meeting of tbe society,

Matters of* the relations 
Law School to the Barri ste 
referred to the council

secre-
cry.

-

$100,000,000 War Vote.
The hill was read a first time.
J. E. Armstrong, of East Lambton, 

introduced a bill to amend the Railway 
act. He said that It was similar to the. connection with the equipment of these 
measure introduced last year to compel 
steamship companies to file their tariff '' 
of rates and tollé with the Dominion 
Railway Board. At present only those 
companies which Were owned by rail
ways were compelled to do so, and there 
were 8,500 steamers owned by other com
panies not so controlled.

Mr. Armstrong also proposed to g*ve 
the railway board powfr to restrict cer
tain privileges now granted by the rail- Yonr persistent back-ache can have but 
way companies to individual shippers, one cause—Diseased Kidneys—and they 
manufacturers and speculators. must be strengthened before the back-

Slr Robert Borden introduced his reso- ache can be- cured, 
lution to appropriate one .hundred million Y'our best remedy, and the quickest to 
dollars for war purposes. It will be tak- act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they' 
ett up at a late# date. kidney back-ache in a hurry. Simply

The premier, in reply to a query from wonderful is the action of this grand 
Mr. Michaud, of Victoria (N. B.), stated old medicine, which for liver, kidney and 
that the department of justice was tak- stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. 
Ing the necessary measures for the ex- Hamilton’s Pills wifi surely cure your 
.tradition of Werner Horn, accused of back weariness, they will bring you ap- 
blowing up the Canadian Pacific Rail- petite, color, Strength and good spirits, 
way bridge across the St. Croix river. Being purely vegetable, they are mild, 

Sir Robert also told Sir Wilfrid Laurier not drastic. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. 
that the promised information’ regarding Hamilton’s'PUls today.

Several Battalions Staying at
Salisbury to Coach 2nd Contingent

Retail Merchants Organize.
Edmundston, N. Feb. 9—(Special) 

—Business men haVe made a move to
wards the betterment of the local mer
cantile conditions in deciding to form a 
branch of the Retail Merchants Asso
ciation of Canada. Last night a repre
sentative meeting was held at the court 
house, and Mr. McDonald, organizer of 
the Retail Merchants of Canada address
ed the meeting with a view of forming a 
local branch of the association. *

After Mr. McDonald had explained the 
objects of the association, and what it 
had done for the benefit of the retailers 
in the past, all the merchants signed the 
roll and decided to act hand in hand 
with the other retailers of the dominion 

W. B. Smith, of Robertson, Foster & 
Smith; himself a wholesaler, congratu 
lated the merchants of the town on the 
good move they had made, and said that 
the wholesalers were interested in the 
success of the retailer and looked upon 
their association as the basis of their 
ultimate success.

The meeting was adjourned until next 
Tuesday at 8 o’clock in order to enrol 
all the merchants of the town before 
electing the officers.

ito.

Where right is crushed by force 
And manhood is stricken 

There dwdleth the ancient
dead—

London, Feb. 10—(Gazette Cable)—Second Jut. M. W. Brown, of the Leices
tershire Regiment, whose name appears in the fist of wounded today, graduated 
at Kingston in $912- Another recent death at Salisbury Plain from meningitis 
is that of Gunner Charles Crisp, 4th Battery, Field Artillery,

An accident recalling the traditional feat of William Tell occurred a few 
days ago at Lavtngton, when a number of tick men seeking dhrereian tried 
shooting at an object over a man’s bead. Driver James Dribble was holding 
Us hand to mark the sport for a moment, when Sergt. Keane fired, with the 
result that Dribble had his fingers shot off.

Several battalions quartered at Tidworth, on the west side of Salisbury 
Plain, will remain for the purpose of instructing the second contingent

Contrary to statements made that no mote transfers would be allowed, Gun
ner Eric Holbach, of the 4th Battery, Second Brigade of Field Artillery, and a 
former member of the Montreal Gazette’s staff, has been gazetted a second lie- 
tenant of the Royal Regiment of Artillery.

A useful preventive against typhoid is the new water cart issued to the 
Canadian troops, which is constructed with suction pipes, which also filter the 
water when used to draw it. from.the rivet. ' • ii-'“f!

Colonel Seely, former minister of war, will command a brigade composed of J 
Canadian cavalry and King Edward’s Horse.

■ ... ... ourse,
And the blood on the earth is red.BE CUBED TODAY 3, 

llfiJF BACKACHE
A Serious Note.

I
Bir

cure

:

In Sweden the drinking places 
closed on Saturdays because it is pay 
day, and the savings banks are kept 
open until midnight.
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Nearly >Paper ~ Siiton, - --
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Hnble Agents now in beery unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly;
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.___tf

i
help wanted—fbmalb

tse men had, 
■ to enlist as

: "A.a or

n. J. ito tViWingJZJ. V. Anglin. e
---------  t

Mayor Frisk to received contribu- t

of IV—before you forget, end we will plan-
MANUFACTURING CO-------- DIPT. H.______ 501 TORONTO. ONT.i ■

vs. Frank Strong. W. B.

~7m TO DO PLAIN AND SiïÜWSiJri

»^aare»-2»£K r'm — —— *

«.d u,

late Sir Francois Langelier.

m
—'■ :nPm i/ £>k*I ■ m .id so toe Short Courses ir Agriculture

Agricultural School, Sussex, N. B.
«jo^’VKLMcLe.n thouKh . utod d.

jasras,i£ ssrsss asjSsaSssjasa
iself. At the Hospital last night it battalion of infantry for which recruit- 

reported that he is «till in a very inK Will also t»r' pushed forward situ
ai condition. ultaneously.

- • —:  It, has not been possible to secure new
received contribu- uniforms for loose enlisting so that the 

i relief fund as fol- uniforms of the 28th Dragoons and 'the 
Newcombe, West 8th Hussars will be given to the 

St. John, proceeds sale of sofa Cushion, signing the roll until such time as the 
$44.60; McD. F, 60c-; Hetithland Sun- issue of khaki for the use of the regi- 
day school, per L. W Hughes, St. Steph- Went is ready. Officers from the 28th 
en, $11; Mrs. Simeon Sleet, $1. were on active duty yesterday for the

first time as members of the 6th C. M.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. ‘ Fred ®- Squadron “B,” including Major Me-’ 

Thompson will regret to learn that their Lean, Capt. M. A. Scovil, Lieutenants 
little son George,5 died of diphtheria J- Mooney, E. A. Thomas, H. S.

j.
t ■

, 176.48; per «
ofi^FtvWs#

John County Wiiford Taylon the t 
L Lawlor for ot Mr’ and Mrs. A. T 
tppeal from --------“

. P. Byrne for 
appeal from

1S'. 'TEA ‘tiveag-
“ « „\KT ANTED—A j

’ teacher for 1- , . .
District No. 3, Hamtaond, Kings Co. 
School to open first of March. Apply, 
stating salary, to Writer -Bv Seely, Sec
retary, Londonderry, Kings Co., N. B. 

21619-2-20

class female 
mderry School

a to Two Weeks’ Course in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry and Bee-Keep
ing. March 4 to 18, 1916. (This course should interest men and 
alike.)

women

N ROAD 
PROSECUTED?

London, Feb. 9—There will be np
Bustin, B.fflf*the- as

lows: Miss Eva M.3Ë --had Two Weeks’ Course in Live Stock, Field Crops and Soil Management 
Mardi 16 to 27, 1916. (This course will be of particular interest to young

a i
tended by tht mine' 
sentatives of the meh toi
conceded —- ... MB ■ - . . Ji . .
vance in wages untU thé end df the war. St. John & Quebec By. Cb., appellant 
The dispute between the mine owners and Fraser Limited, respondent. M. G. 
and their employes involved 60,000 men. Teed and A. J. Gregory to support ap- 
■giHHKHMHIBlJiHiil1 * from an award made under The

Brunswick Railway Act.

County men
Special.fbr an ad-

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 

vidual Attention given each 
Student.

Our Best 
Suceesi

Students can enter at any time 
Catalogues to any address.

Three Days’ Course of Spedal Lectures and Demonstrations. March 
26, 26 and'47. For all who cannot take the regular courses.nt as to Steps Taken Against 

p His Engineer 0. W. Brown 
Information About Trans- 

ngland.

rwIndi Montreal, Feb. 8—G. Rochon, the gov
ernment candidate in the by-election in 
Terrebonne county today, was elected 
over the independent Conservative candi-

sM

mission. 1

mFùüErmS *■
BS@S3

AD Courses Free. Spedal Railway Rates
Advertisement— the 
of our Ctaduates.

Morrissy. h. ■
for i Send for Circular to the Director of Agricultural Schools, Woodstock 

(N. B.)
to o. .of Honor.diet

The s 
on the p
SmîtT H-An

or: and now 
on to the 

ed: h. Ferris, W. H-

V.
aser, H. B. Smith; H. G. Lemmon, J. 
ule, J. Sr Clayton, B. A

y___ ÿ et ri. J. C.
its, to move for a

ajrpeèi ^

• ■ :±- New Brunswick Department of Agriculture 
Hon. J. A* Murray, Minister

include infor

new mmwmm _m
Machines running 

sugar refinery for weeks
m on the order paper, asking the gov- 
hment’s intentions with regard to the 
festion of pensions for the dependents 
I members of the Canadian contingents 
to may be killed or disabled.
Hon. Charles Murphy is moving for 
I papers and documents in regard to 
p transports which conveyed the Ca- 
tlian troops to England, the cost of 
asportation,^ the brokers concerned,

rhe Dominion police force has been 
ire than doubled since the outbreak 
the war, owing to the necessity of 
ire careful guarding of the parliament 
fldings at Ottawa, and the require- 
pts of thé secret service. There are 
w 382 men on the Dominion police 
Ice, as compared with 119 in July last. 
F cost of the service to the country is 
w about $26,000 per month.

A.ily at tlfor E->& KERR, 
Principal

E.
Wridenj. G. T. Conley, J. W. C. Rose, 

i Heffer, W. Clonan, B. McLeod; A. 
innell. A. S. NeweU, George Wallace,

. N. B, F, 
vision of the

edd from tbTthe EU

froL°the bfnsSwith?n0fU^vWôr ttoakH A" clayton> G- c- Payne and C. M. 
is expend the refinery" wbï reVstoadiiy “^o^'n
cha“gedhC Steamer l0ad hM beCn d,S" Kin^ Jnty; H. M GiSme?, Kn: 

cnargea. ;-■ ,. . f draws ; A. F. Edwards, Gagetown ; J. A

Twenly „„„
ÏÏ2& . °.'1 th“e W. J. Druminery, BeUeville (Ont.); F,-5fW|Bgglgl^:i L„B—J

token from a Norwegian vessel In the E. J. Lounshury. All the recruits enlisted appears to be one of the chief “muni- __
harbor on Monday are still in the eus- there will form d%art of “B” Squadron, tions” which the belligerents are entitled the moral sense of the world?

of t toW^nttauLy tt ~Jo^ by Maj0rC- H- MC- t0 ke^,r0m "the if th^

SBtSssistn SrESsvSS"Tr

Jamej Tuyr^ of Fredericton ^lnctjon, cree Md th t the purpose of the latter 
and John H. Bolster, of LoggleJiUe. to So far £ j£gslble the carry.

ing of food supplies, as well as other 
“munitions of war,” into the ports of the 
United Kingdom. , It lboks like a sort of 
“counsel of despair,” which belies the 
profession ef Germany that it has no 
difficulty in feeding its people and sup
plying its armies. If that were true, 
she would hardlyhave adopted the policy 
of confiscating food and controlling 'its 
distribution, or attempted to retaliate in 
this extraordinary way upon its chief 
enemy. j>. | > ', üi ; • ■?

The purpose must be to “deter” rather 
than to prevent trade witli Great Brit
ain. Like the Zeppelin raids and bomb- 
dropping over land, this threat of de
struction by submarines and torpedoes 
under water looks like an effort to 
frighten rather than destroy, though both 
will no doubt deal out all the destruc
tion of which they are capable. It may 
have considerable deterrent effect, though

the destruction can hardly be very'great 
and no opportunity will be lost by the 
“enemy’s” navy to destroy the submar
ines engaged in this reckless business. 
There are not many of the “U-21” type, 
and while they will increase marine 
risks and may do sporadic damage and 
slaughter, their ravages upon the mer
chant marine of Great Britain cannot be 
very great, and that nation cannot af
ford to shrink before this kind of in
timidation. The Briton, when aroused, 
is not easily scared or diverted from his 
purpose. But how about the effect up
on neutrals ? Will Germany venture to 
make more, enemies and further offend

the detention company, under Captain 
Peters, are no longer wearing the red 
coat, which has so long been t.ieir dis
tinguishing mark. They have been given 
khaki. This completes the equipment in 
khaki of all the units in the city except 
the recruits for.the mounted "rifles.

In the Army Service Coips company 
the drill is of the same nature as for the 
last few days. Route marches areu nder- 
taken when possible.

J'coS

f Justice
/

M. thisiw r..
wing common i

Eü£“BSKÆ's y&rst «y
Miss Glllman in her room in the attic. Company and Fraser 

The police say no motive for the crime Hanson, for Fraser Lii 
appears. time to file and serve notices of cross-

appeal and time to file factum. The

BELYEA—On Feb. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Domville Belyea, 127 Water 
street, West St. John, a son.

«SÉM

arbitration casetfiSnfï
moved for up by thé police this 

sixteen were released ; J-
Toronto, Feb. 8—Charles A. Massey, co 

OE8 son of the late C. Albert Massey, for-
" merly vice-president and general manager

9 V v - • of the Massey
MYERS—At Lancaster Heights, On residing at 169 

the 7th inst., Katherine, widow of James ly after 6 o’c 
Myers, aged 72 year», leaving three mortally wout 
daughters and four sons, one sister and own home by Carrie 
one brother. (New York and Frederic- year-old domestic, en 
ton papers please -copy.) The girl, when a

KENNEDY—At Partridge Island, on reason, according Jn
Feb. 7, Margaret A., wife Of Edward J. police, that her act--------- --------- „-------
Kennedy, aged eighty-one years, leaving alleged approaches made to her by her 
her husband and two sons to mourn. victim. Mrs. Massey has been absent to

KELLY—in this city on the 6th inst., Hartford (Conn.), for some days,
Nicholas J. Kelly, son of Lawrence and
Mrs. Kelly of FairviUe, leaving wife, two IIIDIUC 1111101111
children, father, mother, .two sisters, HMfUPl? Jtl
three brothers, besides a Urge circle of Himitns «mHIIMWr
friends. .

SULLIVAN—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Ann, widow of Michael Sullivan, 
leaving two daughters to mourn.

EARLE—Entered into rest on the 7 th 
February, 1916, Eliza Crookshank Earle, 
eldest daughter of the late Dr. Sylves
ter Zobieski Earle, in thé 63rd year of 
her âgé.

DUVAL—Suddenly, on February 7,
1916, at his late residence, 177 Leinster 
street, Jonathan P. Duval, aged 71 years, 
leaving a wife, one daughter and three 
sons to mourn.

MAXWELL—In this city on the 7th 
inst, at her residence, 92 Somerset 
strait, Alice P., wife of the late Roy 
Maxwell, aged 29 years, leaving five chil
dren, father, mother, three brothers and 
eight sisters to ihoum.

McSHBRRY—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Margaret A., second daughter of 
John and Mary A. McSherry, leaving 
her parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to moüm.

YOUNG—At the Methodist parson
age, Stanley, N. B., on Jan. 26 ult., Mrs.
Martha R .Young, aged 78 years and 
three months, leaving two sons, John B, 
of Stanley, and Louis E., of Woodstock.

PHEASANT—Suddenly at Sea on 
January 17, Frederick, .son of Sarah A. 
and the late Capt. Frederica Pheasant, 
aged 38 years. Burial at Sea.

THOMPSON—At Fredericton, on the 
9th inst, of diphtheria, George Thomp
son, aged five years, son of G. Fred, and 
Mabel Thompson, of St. John.

When the Briton Is Roused.
King vs. A. W. Belyea, P. J. 

a moves for leave to give notice of
thi second Fridf1011 “ hCaBl

Robin«m vs. "McKenzie stands until 

the next sitting, on motion of the at- 
tomcy*g<inpraL ^ WtPjMPPP

The King vs. Frank Strong, Dr. Wal
lace, K.C, moves to quash an indict
ment; the attorney-general contra. The 
case still is before court. Strong belongs 
to Queens county and was con 
fore Judge Landry. Sentence 

' red pending an appeal. The d 
contends the offence i 

; under the criminal code.

cause
The»

/ shot- Wid 
<m the steps of his 'IAt Quito, the only city in the world 

on the line of the equator, the sun sets 
and rises at 6 o’clock all the year round.IŸÜNET CHARGES 

WITHOUT PRECEDENT
H iff

a .
- tnge f.

be- ^L^al ^actima has been begun against

and E. S. Crawford, the two managers, Recruiting will be systematically car
ter false arrest and. malicious prosecution ried on all over the province. Major Mc- 
of F. DeL. Clements, as a result of re- Lean will go to Fredericton tomorrow 
cent proceedings against hinf on the and to St. Stephen on Saturday while 
charge of obtaining monçy under false Captain Scovil will be at Dalhousle to- 
pretences from the hank, of Which charge morrow and Campbdlton on Saturday.

............. , M. G. Teed, Lieutenant-Colonel O. W. Wetmore, of
oents said to thé- 74th Regimént, who his been ap- 
that a writ pointed recruiting officer for Queens, 

had been issued against the three parties Kings and a part of St. John counties, 
and that action had been begun to re- will be at Hampton at 2 o’clock tomor- 
cover damages for “false arrest and row and Sussex on Saturday at 10 
malicious prosecution.” It is not known o’clock. ‘ '
whether or not the writ .was delivered. Instructional Work in 26th.

y- E°Y„Ie.r’ Yho apireared Instructional work of great value to
is av-ninC^Hn»tSwnhheM rSt'T>'Sr*dtnm’ the officers of the 26th Battalion is being 
U again acting with Mr. Teed on his doqe by the series of tactical exercises,
oenair' - now being carried out when the weather

is favorable. Captain Langford, of the 
R. C. R, from headquarters at Halifax, 
goes with the battalion and w*nfle tak
ing no part_whatever in 
the manoeuvres notes sll 
with a critical eye and at the close of the 
parade when the companies are back 
again in the comfort of the armory hé 
holds little lectures of about half an 
hour’s duration to the officers on t.ie 
work of the day. This revision, this 
fighting their battles over again, by the 
officers is considered by them to be the 
bets course of instruction that they have 
yèt been able to get. For the compan
ies it is also the best possible drill, for 
they are put through conditions t.iat re
semble actual fighting as much as can 
be. Yesterday, for instance, the bat
talion was marched in the afternoon to 
the vicinity of, the golf club 
panics that the day before 
taékers became the defenders in a scheme 
designed to show officers and men the 
intricacies of advance under fire. It is 
more t.ian likely from what could be 
gathered yesterday that the battalion 
will be given a somewhat longer course 
of this work than had been thought pos
sible earlier In the week. l j 1

The members of the 62nd Regiment in

Learn to Play
The Piano
in One Evening

You Can !
Here’, the PROOF

de-

not in-

retrograd, Feb. 10—Details of a-dram- 
C and desperately contested fight in thé 
bpathian Mountains in which the bay- 
et charges are described as most fero- 
ns and' Without precedent In history, V 
lehed Petrograd today. .
According to these reports repeated at- 
ks on the part of German troops 'ytere 
tily repulsed by the Russians, and the 
rman dead lay in great numbers in 
bt of . the Russian positions. The 
les are described as enormous, aiki.vn- 
ktionably the fighting was waged with 
! utmost ferocity by Germans and 
ssians alike.
rhe scene of the fighting was at Bail
'd, which is thirty miles south of San- 
in Galicia. German troops were pres- 

6 in very considerable numbers. It is 
lmed semi-officially by the Russian 
■ that the Hungarian forces in the 
ipat.iians have been augmented by 
,000 Germans, and that German offi- 
9 are now definitely directing the Car- 
hian movement.
’he German plan, insofar as it can be 
erved here, now seems to be to 
ndon gradually their aggressive on the 
ira and in the Vistula region, and to 
isfer their troops to points where 
re is greater opportunity of piercing 
Russian defensive. The fighting in 

! Carpathians would appear to be a 
t of tills procedure.
X)ND LINE FOUGHT 
ER FALLEN FIRST.

PORT J ■-:>

the The ’
to extend the time forArrived;

.„aEiiF
= f»' attachment against Ezra

contempt for non-payment of 
costs. Mr. Teed, K. C-, is contra. The 
court considers.

In the King vs. Steeves, ex parte Pla
cide Richard, a Moncton Scott Act. case, 
A. A. Allen shows cause against gn or
der to quash a conviction. J. C. Sher- 
ren supports the rule. The court con
siders; the sqtne «X parte Govan, the 
like. The court considers.

Ross vs. The New Brunswick Con
struction Company is now being argued. 
Attorney-General Baxter is sunporting 
an appeal from the St. John county

here with the ammunition column, ap
peared in court in uniform, establishing 
record for appeal court to this province, 
court considers.

In Losier vs. MaUay—P. J. Hughes to 
support appeal; J. P. Byrne countra. 
Case stands till next sitting.

In Windsor vs. Young, J. 
supports appeal frète the 
county court on behalf of Windsor. The 
case was uncompleted when the court 
rose.

Miss, Bessie McMahon, tailoress, died 
suddenly at her home here last night, 
aged, sixty-eight.

Two thousand dollars worth of liquor 
seised from Scott Act violators is to be 

police this evenihg. 
d, clerk of the legisla- 

bly improved in health.

Monday, Feb. 8.
R M S S Corinthian, 6,621, Bambeer, 

London, Wm Thomson Co, pass and 
general cargo.

‘ ' My boy, who could never play a note, sat down 
■playedthree pieces first night."—Mrs. E.

‘ ‘I certainly think Easy Method Music wonder
ful, my Grand-daughter, 11 years old never had 
a lesson, now she can play several pieces quite 
correctly." Mrs. (Bev.) Jas. Graham, Ingle
wood, Ont.

andrule

Tuesday, Feb 9.
R M sttnr Hesperian, 7,018, Main, 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Sknlda (Nor), 648, Martinson, 
San Domingo via Macorls, Wm Thom
son Co, full cargo sugar.

Stmr North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming,-pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Chaudière, 2,604, Partridge, 
erara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,106, Marsters, Syd
ney, Starr, coal.

• ‘I could play the first piece in 40 minutes and 
er tried a note on tne piano before."—Mrs. 
dandling, 460 Bouman Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 

ew, 8 years old, in 20 minutes learned 
lod Save the King’."—Earle Lucler,

Ltev

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate recorded this 

week in St. John included:—
Gertrude E. J. Porter to Calvin Mar- 

ney, property in Simonds.
W. A. Quinton to Holcombe Ingleby, 

property in Lancaster.
Transfers in Kings included:—
H. M- Akerley to Rheta M. Higgins, 

property at Westfield.
Saul Coggan to L. M. Fairweathe*. 

property in Hampton.
J. L. Coleman tor F. A. Flewelling, 

property at Hampton.
James Crisp to H. M. Akerley, proper

ty ot Westfield.
C. M. Fowler to Janet Fowler, prop

erty in Sussex.
M. Fowler to Janet Fowler, prop

erty in Sussex. -/A. 'S
S. M. Freeze to Patrick Mellon, jr., 

property in Cardwell.
H. H. Freeze to Jeremiah Murphy, 

in Norton. -y:'V. ’ . ; .
Freébe . to Jeremiah Murphy,

JOBto p
B.C.

ïMèË}.the combat of 
the movements

Dem-
Wto

FREE
HANDSOME

l
*-

Wednesday, Feb 10.
S S Manchester Miller, 8,766, Mue- 

grave, Manchester, Win. Thomson Co, 
gen cargo.

Sch Moama, 384s Gayton, New York,

MU
■ *»ir

coal.
:Sch Lawson, 274, Gegtton, New York, 

Sailed
coal. P. Byrne 

Gloucester
“ Juat Think! I Never Touched a 

Plano Before.”
As Simple he A.B.C. because It Is nothing but 
the first 7 letters, A.B.C.D.E.F.G., printed in the 
music Instead of the puzzling characters and 
signs found in ordinary music. A chart and guide 
for use on the piano keyboard (see illustration 
above) shows you where to put the-fingers of 
both hands. Anyone can learn to play the 
piano or organ in a few minutes.
The Easy Form Music Method is a genuine 
blessing to those who truly love music, but who 
have never before been able to express them
selves in melody.

Try it FREE in Your Home
In order to prove to you that all we say is true, 
we will mail you the entire method and 100 
pieces of music for 7 days’ FREE Trial Keep 
it 7 days to prove to your own satisfaction that 
every word we say is true—then send us $1.60 
as a first payment, and $1.09 a month until 
$6.60 ill all is paid. If you are not (Might ed, 
send it back in 7 days and owe us nothing 
That s fair, isn’t itT If it Is not all we daim 
could we afford to make such a fair, square offer ? 
When writing, give your home address and
Post Office. Simply write------ ?—1T acceptr,our 7 day 'Wk** T-M. Offer «v* V
St. John S.-W. Telegraph. State how 
many keys on your piano or organ? Ad
dress EASY METHOD MUSIC CG., 
ISO Wilson Building, Toronto, Can.

C. and the com- 
were the at-Monday, Feb. 8. 

Str Portrealh, Roberts, New York.
Tuesday, Feb 9.

Stmr Corsican, Hall, Liverpool. .
Wednesday, Feb 10. f 

rg, Marsters, Sydney. 
(Nor), Thurlensen, West

V

oncentrating their forces the night of 
; 7 the Germans, early the following 
■ning, began what doubtless rapidly 
doped into one of the fiercest stacks 
be history of the Carpathians’ 
pi. With their first line almost total- 
mnihilated, the Germans pushed fer- 
d their second line, under the sup- 
: of neavy artillery, and were s access- 
in gaining a strategic elevation. But 
i this position they were almost im- 
iately driven back by a Russian bay- 
( Charge. Attack and counter-attack 
iwed each other in rapid succession, 
towards evening the Germans, in 
t numbers, seemed to be in peti
ent possession of the heights, 
len a general counter-attack

»
pr^wrty

property in Norton.
A. W. Hicks to L. M. Fairweather, 

property in Norton.
John Kelley to Patrick Mellon, prop- 

ty in Cardwell.
Jeremiah Murphy to F. E. Freebe, 

property in Norton.
G. M. Upham to C. F. Upham, prop

erty in Cardwell, $1,700.

S S Louisbu 
Bark Jimo 

Coas(-
inim a tv, Ii.b.m _______cam-

CARD OF THANKS - destroyed by the 
H. B. Rainsfor 

turc is considérâtBRITISH FORTS.

Sgow, Feb 8—Ard, str Cameronia, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 8—Ard, str Grampian,. 
St John.

London, Feb 9—Ard, stmr Mlnnewas-
ka, New-York. ........... ... -

Liverpool; Feb 9—Ard, stmr Transyl
vania, New York. ................

Mrs. W. S. King and family, of 
Steeves Séttletoént, wish to thank their 
many friends for sympathy extended to 
them durihg their recent sad bereave-
ment.

ÜW
-^LDtjnLLLWMFBROTHERS

. LANDED HOI IN JAIL

Glas -w
VI Carnation, Wood Violet. White Roes, etc. Help oa adver-

S?
taxa* le eold and we promptly iorward the mull just a* 

aUf char«ee^ejdto your door. Wo
‘“Ira**rkgaiTmanufacturing co. s

LINSJ Tuesday, Feb. 4.
A threat that he was going to “spill 

more blood than all the buccaneers that 
ever sailed the Atlantic,” followed by- a 
boast that he had two revolvers in his 
possession, caused the poHce last night 
to search f°r William Brothers, who was 
discovered with two 88 calibre revolvers, 
with til chamber» filled, In hid possess
ion. Needless to say he spent the night 
in a cell at central police station.

(Scanty Policeman John Saunders re
ported to central police station t.iat a 
man had threatened to kill Mary Rdtob- 
ley,- who lives out the Golden Grove 
Road, because she Would not give him 
some of her belongings, which he claim
ed. He came to the city and last night 
to a restaurant In King Square, a man 
overheard his bloodthirsty remark about 
Buccaneers and reported him to the
^Ftoe minutes later Policeman Arm- Th® following clubs have challenged 
strong was on the job and dad William* Bathurst for the cup:
Brothers-in .Custody. He and Policeman Chatham, Feb. 10, two rinks. 
Saunders took him to central station and Moncton, Feb. 17, two rinks,
he was placed to a cell. He protested Halifax Feb. Ms four rinks,
that he had done nothing wrong and North Sydney, Match 3, three rinks.,
that th* revolvers were only for his pro- . Westville (N, 8.), March 10, two
tection. He ia charged not only with rinks.. .... , ,
carrying concealed' weapons but also Antlgomsh, March 17, two rinks, 
with threatening 40 kill Mary Rombley. Mayflowers of Halifax, March 24,

Brothers, it will be remembered. Was 
arrested by, the police about a year and 
a half ago for wandering about to the 
woods at Lodi Lomond and threatening 
people with a revolver. He later spent 
some time in the provincial hospital.

CURLING. 
McLettan Cup Safe.

«T,
The Hidden Worth. 

fEdgar A. Guest, to Detroit Free Press!) 
You’re got to go below the skin 

. iw well;
You’ve got to learn what’s 

His worth to really tell.
’•’he outside doesn’t mean a thing,

It’s nothing but the case,
A sort of airproof covering 

That keeps the heart in place.

Don’t ever judge him as he looks,
It is a foolish. plan, *

i ou wouldn’t do it with your books, 
Nor should you with a man.

For underneath the roughest skin 
And back of all you see,

• he chilling froWn, or idle grin,
The warmest heart may be.

Bathurst, N. B, Feb. 9-The McLeUan 
Cup remains in the custody of Bathurst 
curlers, notwithstanding the desperate 
assaults made against -it, the last club to 
be defeated being Newcastle, who lost 
last week by forty points en the four 
rinks._ The Chatham curlers, ■ who had 
the proud possession of the cup in 1608- 
09, are due here tomorrow.

Thf score against Newcastle by skips

Bathurst.
Stout............
McKay..........
Dr. Duncan..
Thibideau...

FREE, _ Hh
fans resulted in two hours of hard 
l-to-hand fighting, which left the 
►-clad hillsides strewn with dead, 
r a most stubborn resistance the 
nan regiments finally were definitely 
:n out. A Russian officer claims per
tly to have counted upwards of 1,000 
lan dead before the Russian posi- 
on this hill. He described this ce

ment as typical of the battles which 
occurring daily in the Carpathian

London, Feb -8—Ard, str Mascara, 
London, St John (NB).

Liverpool, Feb 8—Ard, sirs Grampian, 
Williams, St John (NR); Manchester 
Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia.

To know a Catalog. !ideep within DeptiM. 116
Write \

Say whethe 
interested in
Band Instrn- T
mente. Violins Wo id»
or Bagpipes.

CWLindsayuS^
SPARKS. ST.

OTTAWA CANADA

FOREIGN FORTS.

Rocklartd, Feb S—Sid, schs Evie B 
Hall, Lewes; Brina P Pendleton, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 6—Sid, schs 
Empress, -Halifax ; Lawson, St John;

Pensacola, Feb 7—Sid, schr Albert D 
Mills, Havana.

New York, Feb 8—Aid, str Philadel
phia, Llverpobl.

Newark, Feb 8—Ard sch Kenneth C, 
Tower, New York.

Newport News, Feb- 8—Ard, Parthen- 
ia, St John.

Feb 8—Sid, str Athenia, Glasgow.
Providence, Feb 8—Ard sch Sadie C 

Sumner, Jachsonvillè.
New York, Feb 9—Ard, stmrs Panno 

nia, Glasgow ; Héllig Olav, Copenhagen 
Re D’ltaUa, Nipples. _______

Th* Sprtog Campaign.

(Montreal Star).
JVhen spring conies we look for a gen

eral advance, with " numberless new 
troops on our side at every point in the 
ftelÿ. The Russians will then gather in 
fresh force to free Poland finally and 
forever from the devastating invader— 
the French will hurl their huge, reserves

$200.09 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREENewcastle.
.20 Morrissy ...

l8CU--....-.tt

.19 Crocker

ns. ... 9

ItPAPE /f NftEOOA UPML ATSWRYREBR,, 6. Retail Merchants Organize.
Imundston, N. B, Feb. 9—(Special) 
ismess men have made a move to
ts the betterment of the local mere 
le conditions in deciding to form a H 
ch of the Retail Merchants Asso- 
m of Canada. Last night a repre- 
itive meeting was held at the court 
e, and Mr. McDonald, organizer of 
tetail Merchants of Canada address:. 
le meeting with a view of forming a 
branch of the association. „ 
ter Mr. McDonald had explained the 
its of the association, and what it 
done for the benefit of the rettije» !’ 
e past, all the merchants signed the ‘ 
and decided to act hand in hand 
the other retailers of the dominion.
B. Smith, of Robertson, Foster & 

h; himself a wholesaler, congratu- 1 
the merchants of the town on the 
move they had made, and said that 
vholestiers were interested in the 
ss of the retailer and looked upon 
■association as the basis of their 
Hfi success.
pmeeting was adjourned until next 
lay at 8 o’clock in order to enroll 
ie merchants of the town before 
ag the officers.

OPAHI | RttYRKH YBRAPRSRK ERPA
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3676Ü
You’ve sot to dig beneath his vest 

I o know a fellow’s worth,
Man isn’t always at his best 

In public scenes of mirth.
And what a fellow seems to be 

Where all his deeds are known, 
May not be what he is, when he 

Is standing all alone.

1

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

i

î------*--------TtomhoklÇ":

CARTER
LIVER «MlI know some men that others pass

Indifferently by
Because their rough outsides, alas,

Do not attract the eye.
And yet full many a silent deed 

Of kindliness has come 
rom them, who strangers only read 
As brothers cold and glum.'

tou’ve got to go below the skin 
Do know a fellow well, 

i ou’ve got to know what’s deep witllto 
The most indifferent shell.

1 ou cannot say you know a man 
And know him at his best,

Lnless you’ve had a chance to scan 
What’s underneath his vest.

Sack ville, March 81, two rinks. ;Fhr*

N. T. R. COST CANADA —if •headachy” and irritable- 
liver is out of order. Your 

rood is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system, Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and

» Toronto 14

?!SO FAR $142^67,999 
Ottawa, Feb. 8—According to the an-

A d™ c™*,.,.
Fredericton, Feb. 10—Harfy S. Wade, Frank Cochrane today, the total expen- 

of Perth (N. B.) ; Frank A. Wade, and diture on the road to the end of the 
upon the German lines still scarring and Dr. Lorenzo Chapman, of Grand Falls last fiscal year was $142,867,999, exclu- 
destroying their fair country—the British i (N. B.), are applying for incorporation slve of interest and the cost of the Qnc- 
will have Kitchener’s new army ready, | as Wade Drug Company, Limited, with bée bridge. When track laying was com- 
with its share of Canadians, and we shall ! an authorized catalisation of $9,900 pléted to November, 1918, there were 
show what we can do when we begin to i and head place of business at Grand 1,808 miles of main line, 20 miles of1 Falls. (double track and 428 of sidings

for » i
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■ ■ It, a stamp tax of

sitSsarra
il

.. Si « stamp ■ . ■■■
- .and upon postal notes a stam 
of one cent 1

0

NEViPlS
: B:

72» 1
■ Pi ■2STÆifr

^iia
and postal card 

war stamp tax of

bill of lading, _a stamp tax

S

Si "r »•■■ : - f r >. 7 "'
pi | niTTII mil

:
»ge 1.) in the larger port cities, the completion

of the National Transcontinental Rall- 
'or about $7,500,- way and the Quebec bridge, the Hudson 
nded in the pur- Bay Railway and the Welland Canal,

$110,000,000 an<^ °*ber nati°naI works already under

war ex- The estimated total expenditure on 
.August last consolidated fund account for the eom- 

Jmated that mg year he placed at $140,000,000, and 
>pmg,(trans- on capital and special expenditure the 

/L-VL î?tal would be *40.000,000. In addition,

tes asfc'ssss’ÿ ste. si.£? ÇAfetSW&iS.'îï
ufarai gen&tures, and $21,500,000, for interna- 

h.onal c&rges on the national debt. Pro- 
” t^ops,™ 7klon would also hare to be made for a 

daily itr ture 81111 tocreasinS Pension list expegdi-
js Assuming that our total cash require- 
Mr ?e“tl {V 011 PurP<wes whatsoever, con

tinued Mr. White, including our 
penditure, will amount during the 
mg year to over $800,00,000, whil

present basis wiU yield 
- a. we are faced with the 

em of raising, by additional taxa- 
“Jdjborrowing, a sum In excess of

For Future Generations toJPay.

. As. to the expenditure of $100,000,000 
«« of War, the-

AVEDroprietary or patent medicines 
and perfumery, sold in Canada, the re
tail price for e'ach bottle or package of 
which is ten cents or. less, one cent; 
and in addition for each ten cents of re
tail price, one cent.

Upon wine, non-sparkling, sold in 
Canada, for every bottle or package PÉB 
talning one quart or less, five cents, and 
for each additional quart, five cents.

Upon champagne and sparkling wines 
sold in Canada, every bottle Containing 
one pint or less, twenty-five cents, and 
for each additional'pint, fifteen cents.

The special taxes above outlined will 
come into force at a date to be fixed 
in the act, with the exception of the 
taxes on wines and champagnes, which 
become effective at once.

The total amount expected in in
creased revenue. Mr. White said, would 
be from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000, with 
the probability In favor of the former 
figure.

V, U]
'•i’&Saada Û

Arm*<mg 
irps Win Be

, w:>

—----------------------—W
: Buy your g rods direct from head

quarters. THE CONSUMERS 
SUPPLY CO’Y. wiU send, 
or postage paid, any or aU of the 
following goods to any address, on 
receipt of price, for orders of $1.00 
or more:

con-Lt,CoL B.8.
express

:

h Church ,nd On Field.
’-O'' —7------------------ i?

mÈÊÊÊÈm^

are things moving in the dominion that 
this is possible before the second con- 

ent has left.' The 40th Battalion, 
however, will not he madeI " '.kSm

I
:

wm Not 1 MOCHA and JAVA 
COFFEE, 21b tins, per tin $ .70 

PERFECTION BLEND 
COFFEE, Jib tins per tin .30 

SPECIAL BLEND TEA, 41b
tm* ...............................per tin J .75

IMPERIAL BLEND TEA
41b tins.........................per tin J. 25

FANCY OOLONG TEA, Jib
tin» .............................  per tin .50

PURE CREAM OF TAR
TAR, Jib tins...........per tin .40

PURE PEPPER, 1-2 lb tins
per tin .15

PURE GINGER, J-2 lb tins

,W'«

t

tra.’ha^Th Income Tax Not Feasible.ftp®
war ex- 

,com- 
e our

Dealing with the imposition of an in
come tax upon individuals, the finance 
minister declared that after givipg the 
question consideration the government 
had decided that it was not expedient 
for the present. In order to bring into 
force an income tax the government 
would be obliged to create machinery for 
assessment, revision and collection, in
volving a heavy expense, as compared 
with the amount which would be real-

12: not

STS BS. »»
Armstrong, officer commanding the 3rd

fÂ onn-m
■■■ >1» tw«
in the first place v 

ating these classes 
luntry is put to un

not b

, ,
per tin .15

PURE CLOVES, J-2 lb tins 
per tin

PURE ALLSPICE, J-2 lb tins 
per tin

PURE MIXED SPICE, J-21b 
tins ...

PURE CINNAMON, J-2 lb 
tins .......... per tin

PURE MUSTARD, J-21b tins 
per tin

GRQUND NUTMEGS, J-21b 
tins ............... per tin

MACE, J-2 lb tins...per tin
CURRIE POWDER, J-2 lb 

.......... . per tin
4 ot BOTTLE EXTRACT

(any flavor).........per bottle
Lemon, Vanilla, Almond. 
Rose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw
berry, etc.

4 or Bottle

mm
Great care 9b ,J5armory th 

Active 
the 6th R,
*®>) t°d 
In fact for the prese, 
service wül be givet 
precedence. A 
was thought 
would be sent for»

tremC,yth^tisT 

little to»m on the

:o begin tor i min-
, BHHi Be no

ing the fuU amount 
heading. It was a 

cable against future

I ting will , iced. . J5
In announcing the new tariff taxation, 

Mr. White said:
treasury an- 

lat owing to

rin- war, | 
ier madef^ 
esc or tit-1 ,:*™

1 ' ..... per tin .J5of
A General TsriK Boost.the wl

.15EZ> se- “Asour mainü;:i revenue measures we 
propose, with certain exceptions, a gen
eral horizontal increase in the customs 
duties upon aU goods and commodities 
imported or taken out of bonded ware
houses in Canada. The list includes all 
articles hitherto dutiable, or on the free 
list, and whether raw material or fin
ished 6r partly finished products.

The increase we propose is seven and 
;■ half per cent ad valorem to the gen
eral and intermediate tariffs, and five 
per cent ad valorem to the British 
preferential.

In the case of iron ore, for reasons I 
'1 all give in committee, the added duty 
is specific, and not ad valorem.

Luxuries Escape.

. It was 1 of
• J5to with‘thecon-

ance of the arrangemen 
srial government for the . 
uring the funds necessary to meet 
pecial war expenditure, 
he problem still remained of iri- 

y and special creasing our retenue so as to meet cur- 
rent expenditure, and at least a part of 

nnnnn capital expenditure, during the coming
0°’®0°. year. Many suggestions had been made

d requirements toT supplementing the revenue, - some 
Mr. White Practical and some impracticable.”
\ a™lf_ New Taxes of $302)60,000. 
he end8of “We must endeavor,” he said, “to raise

■ and
.30of

-------- -y.
i

V ' for the 2f '

.30
1 tins ......... .25r >

.30• r^la^InTnstri 

For St. John where a' 
' the «hibi

r

es.be Ftotbe ’
MAICA

3 Pkgs. JELLY roWDER
JIb*T1n BAKING POWDER 

(Guaranteed Pure) .............
2 J-2tb tins ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA ........................... for
3 Pkgs. SPARKLING GEL

ATINE .............................for
2 J-21b Cakes BAKER’S

Pkgs. CAKE2ICINGS "(any

flavor)  .................a.. for
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp
berry.

POTATO flour, 2

3 Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCAH6MEMAUfE 

MARMALADE ...... for
2 Bottles HONEY ..
3 Btigg FRENCH MUS-

ONION SALAD, Urge bot
tle, 20 oz

CHOW CHOW SAUCE," Urge

Bottles MUSTARD SAUCE 
Bottles WORCESTER- 

SHIRE SAUCE 
PEANUT BUTTER^ 3 small

bottles ..................... ..................
PEANUT BUTTER, J Urge

POWDERED 'HERBS, "any
• ■ .........3 pkgs. for
Savory, Marjoram, 

e and Mint.
All goods guaranteed. If not sat

isfactory, can return, and money re
funded.

•S’be the 1 1and Drin:
■

ifw!§i
mu =d by a numbeire- revenue to an amount of at 

10,000, and when we have ae-
------ this we shall still be obliged

to borrow heavily over the next four- 
teen months; that is to say, up to the 
end of the next fiscal year, to meet ex-, 
penditure for purposes other than war.

thrt ,h, situation with which
. &”SS

e before us, until this war is 
and concluded as we would

of the appointment of

gave a In determining the list of exceptions, 
regard has been had to onr trade con
ventions with France, and the obliga
tions of our agreement with certain of 
the British West Indies colonies. By 
reason of the former, the increased cus
toms duties will not apply to silk fab
rics, velvets, ribbons, embroideries and 
certain other goods.

The exceptions to the tariff increase I 
havç mentioned Include wheat, flour, tea, 
anthracite coal, fish from Newfoundland, 
salt for curing fish, tins, twines, nets 
and hooks for the fisheries, reapers, mow
ers, binders, harvesters, binder-twine, 
traction ditching 

(dealt With

iv. G. A. Ki E

■.

; Wit *Lieut°nR.1»i met,vW. SïïWîv-.
War loan in the Brit- 
00,000 on six months 
.tiated at four and a conclu» 

a quarter per cent, 
next. There had also 
price of 94%, domin- 

:k amounting to £1,- 
By these means the

temoonthebatt, 
indy Point road, 
>d of the golf

3It issue of ever° may
tern
Sus.

Kid

I likely be ,
yi. Hil »,l of advai iWMW

to the announcement of his 
new taxation proposals, Mr. White de
clared that the government must look 

_ principally to the tariff as the chief
ip to the end of source and mainstay of revenue. Taxa- bacco 
ifaqtorily arranged, tion imposed by increased customs du- 
„upon the new fis- 
ng indebtedness of 

bills maturing in 
detitedness of $5,- 
these there were 

until the year

Subsistence -A

to the recruit

:
"£m «

f
■itence to men 

at the mobil! 
rs: Recruits wiU 
unodation and

machines, sugar, t,v 
In August), news

printing paper, newspaper printing 
presses, typesetting and type-casting ma
chines, and a number of other items of 
lesser consequence.” -

*-- pjjeèetfir*****1
Drawback for Manufacturers,

. - So far *s concerns the duty upon raw
institute special taxes, the burden of materials it is to be. pointed out that 
which would-fall more particularly upon in accordance with regulations made 
those members of the community best under the provisions of the customs act, 
able to sustain it. He then proceeded manufacturers are entitled to a draw- 
to announce the new special taxes, back of ninety-nine per cent upon all 
which will be incorporated in a bill en- duties paid upon imported materials 

J . tiUed “The War Revenue Act, 1915”, used, wrought into, or attached to Br
and the Canadian min- covering both the tariff taxes and the tides manufactured in Canada and ex- 
a ,C“adjfn war Ioa° special taxes. ported therefrom. In addition to mak-
and the borrowings of _ Tl ing the increases mentioned, for the pur-

ernment re-paid. :,Pecial ltaxe*’ pose of increasing revenue, we propose
to alter the existing tariff by adding 
squid and nicotine sulphate to the free 
list. Squid is used as bait by the fish
ermen, the white nicotine sulphate is a

te now being grant- 
f the unit. It is

3 Bottles
T

ties, he declared, bore
and each member of M____ _ _
community would contribute propor
tionately to the cost of the war and 
the defence of the country.

however, fa

upon, all classes, 
the consuming■

.. for

3EÎS in _ fil
duties will remainw- Pei

■1. îs'Ü as atA s.......... ir~-...........................  "Be.
W

It of
from the im- 
purposes, 

igements were 
hould pay interest at the 
is paid by the imperial 

f upon its war loans. At such 
r times in the future as may be 

u»» the British chancellor

that the•a
Mr.

im * ia
I
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that flavor
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ig a chedc The Outlook.
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1 iL The special taxes were announced as

m"t bl'p-d «ffiSÈBMSSî »p.»yiD, ,™kn^ ü«dj>y Ht erow.r,

tioff- of international trade, the falling computed and paid quarterly. From for destruction of "insect pests. These
mmrnmwmm

owing at the rate of from payable quarterly. coU*f<fd through the Customs under the
“’“Cltwo to three hundred million dollars an- Upon every Insurance Incorporation, provisions of the war revenue act.

nually for some years past. For the six «xùety, association, firm or partnership Upon the basis of importations for the 
,, , , months preceding the war our loans carrying on the business of insurance, current year, and having regard to con-

tbe y dune neoide wasabroad' Principally in Great Britain, had °ther thah life, fraternal benefit and ma- *tions which I have described as likely 
ic parlor lameTfromThe aggregated $200,000,000, or over a mil- rfne insurance, a sum of one per cent to prevail during the coming year, we 
iv Bros * r-T hi‘lion dollars a day. These borrowings upon all net premiums received by it in expect to realize from our proposed cus- 
7 employed and’sTl.r' represented the sales of federal, provin- Canada; payments to he made quarterly. J00”,4*"* legislation from $20,000,000 

unloves of the Mari 1 c*ai and municipal, railway, industrial The provinsions of the bill will apply to $26,060,000.
Company." With wiich Hiê iand faucial securities. The war at once lo the business of the respective banks, 

loyed as accountant Im- cut this stream of borrowed money, trust and loan and insurance companies 
v Mr and an^ evidences of its resumption upon a transacted after January 1,1915, and the 
fvston fwnin ffi*eatly reduced scale had only recently ftret receipts therefrom will reach con- 
jgfcon New solidated revenue fund attoiit May 1.

ton and other American Jl7mutbeA'*?1 “ over,” continued Mr. 
r return they will reside wbltc> and for a considerable period 
w. afterwards, it is not probable that mone

tary conditions will permit of the issue 
irities, even of the highest char- 
ither than for the war purposes, 
such volume as that to which we 
sen accustomed in the past. This 

*be influx of 
nt a inanced

of expenditure upon undertakings of all 
knids in all parts of Canada, with con
sequent reaction, upon the industries, 
trades and business furnishing material 
and supplies. The result has been a 
material slackening of general construc
tional activity, considerable unemploy-' 
ment and attendant diminished buying 
power on the part of the community.”
Enormous Decrease in Trade.
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he death of 1-°-' - Artbur

; a -
of

farmer. He has furnished lists giving 
the names of many farmers who art- 
willing to utilize the parcel post for the 
direct shipping of farm goods. These 
lists contain prices of marketable com
modities and include postage. Informa 
tion is being given out at all the post 
offices, and quotation prices of foods 
placarded everywhere. Restaurants, in 
addition to thousands of housekeepers, 
are eagerly availing themselves of these 
price lists.

Among the many products offered for 
«ale are vegetables, poultry, fruit, butter. 
eKgs, jellies, flowers and a score and one 
otoer things. An idea of the saving 
effected by this method of buying is 
gained from the fact that when eggs 
were selling in the city of Washington 
for forty-five cents a dozen, strictly 
fresh eggs were obtainable, direct from 
the farm, via parcel post, at twenty-five 
cents, which with the postage and cost 
of mailing, brought the price finally up 
to twenty-eight cents a dozen.

There are a number of other commo
dities W.iich can be sent conveniently by 
parcel post, and largely to the advantage 
of the consumer by buying direct. We 
would call attention to the advertise 
ment of the “Consumera Supply Co.,” in 
this issue.

X T*
in

blue serge'

many years he was a commercial trav
eler and ranked as one of the oldest of 
the men on the road. Several years ago 
he took over the Vendôme Hotel and 
ran it until ill-health forced him to re
tire. Before coming to St. John Mr. 
Harney had been engaged in the ship 

business in Shediac. Among 
izations with which he was 
in St. John was-the I. L. &

. A# mi
F in a

a b<ms are

iS

whom the b 
of silver froi
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Other Taxation.two B. Society.

Besides his wife, Mr. Harney is sur- 
vived by two daughters, Mrs. John Beil-

rxrw&MÆ“j’
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(Continued from page 1.) 
great misery exists in Syria, and that 
many persons are stranded there. It is 
reported here that Jaffa, a short dis
tance northwest of Jerusalem, was dec
orated with flags last week on the occa
sion of the “successful crossing of the 
Suez Canal by the Turks.”

ELIMINATING THE MIDDLEMAN.

(Copied from an editorial recently in 
the Montreal Star),

The Postmaster at Washington (D. 
C.) is successfully working out a novri 
plan to eliminate the much disliked mid
dlemen, and arranging matters so that 
citizens of Washington, and various otaer 
towns, may materially reduce the cost 
of living by buying direct from the

11 :.

In addition, the following taxation will 
be provided for: , . ’ •,

Upon every cable and telegraph com- 
panv using telegraphic cables or wires 
within the jurisdiction of . Canada, a sum 
equal to one cent Upon each despatch or 
message originsRpg in Canada for which 
a charge of fifteen cents or more is 
imposed; returns to be made quarterly. 
Bach company is authorized to charge 

and collect the same 
from the person sending the message.

Upon every purchaser of a railway or 
steamboat ticket in Canada for any 
point in Canada, Newfoundland, the 
West Indian colonies, or the United 
States, the sum of five cents in resnect 
of a ticket costing over $1, and not more 
than $6, and five cents for each addi- 

Trade returns had consequently shown ti°nal $5, or fractional part of $5 which 
a marked restriction, especially in im- the ticket costs.
ports. The total trade for the first nine Upon every purchaser of a berth in a 
months of the present and last fiscal sleeping car, or seat m a parlor car, the 
yeàr was $746,000,000, and $886,000,000 sum of ten cento in respect of each 
respectively. In 1912 the adverse bal- berth bought, and five cents in respect 
ance of trade against Canada was $228,- of each seat bought, in Canada. The 
000,000; in 1913, $200,000,000; in 1914, railway or steamboat company, of per- 

~ ■ $180,000,000. At the present time Can- sous selling the railway, sleeping car
tw , a w,a? uiaking rapid progress towards and parlor car tickets referred to, are 

Ur hnsinpcQ overtaking thtft balance. Exports were required to collect the taxes imposed,
„ increasing, an* indications were that and transmit to the government.
‘ with such borrowing as may be obtained Upon every person, firm or company 

outside of Canada, the country would be carrying passengers by vessel to ports 
able to pay any adverse trade balance, or places other than ports or places in 
together with interest maturing abroad, Canada, Newfoundland, the Britoh West 
wthout resort to gold exports. Indies, and the United States, in respect
, taking into account the prospect of a of each passenger, the sum of $1, if the 
lurther diminution in imports for the amount chargeable for the passage ex- 
conung fiscal year, and consequent re- ceeds $10, the sum of $8 dollars if such 
duced customs -evenue, Mr. White esti- amount exceeds $30, and the sum of $5 
XXL tl>c revenue for 1915-19 at $120,- If the amount exceeds $60. The 
uw.000. Expenditures necessary for the pany is authorized to collect the tax 

riigovernment, and to meet from the passehger, and is required to 
jSflher uncontrollable ex-- account therefor to the government. 
'jOu 1,6 «bout the same as In addition to the above the following 

fi9cal year. stamp taxes are proposed! ;
iment planned to go ahead Upon all checks, receipts to. banks by 
terminal and harbor work depositors, and upon bills of exchange

of
acter,

i.S^-
relict of Joseph C
Interment will Uke plaice Wednesda; 
The community extends sympathy to tl 
bereaved relatives in their sorrow. : ÿ ’

Charles T. White.
. Sussex, Feb. 9—Death this morning 

claimed one of ,the oldest and best 
known and highly respected residents of 
Sussex in the person of Charles T. 
White son of the late Vincent Samuel 
and Mary Dykeman White of Belleislc.. 
He was seventy-six years of age and 
was in excellent health until last fall 
when he underwent an ope nation and 

~ since then had been gradually failing. 
Mr. White was thrice married. His first 
wife was Miss Hatfield by whom he 
leaves four children, Mrs. Leonard of 
Boston, Mrs. A. L. Price of New York, 
S. H. White and G. Harley White of 
Sussex. His second wife was Miss 
Davis by whom he leaves one son M.

• Garfield White, who was associated with 
his father in business. His third wife, 
Miss Louise Trites of Moncton, and two 
small children survive. He also leaves 
tWp brothers, Simeon Hatfield of Hali
fax and Hiram B» of St. John. Mr. White 
was a life long resident of Kings county 
and was widely known as an extensive 
lumber operator, having vast forests of 
lumber in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

A few years ago he took his son, Gar
field, into partnership with him and. the 
firm Is known as Chas T. White and 
Son. The lumber mills are situated at 
Point Wolfe, Alma and other points on 
the Bay of Fundy. Mr. White was a

J

abeth Collins, 
id here today. cuSnLlEdward Barton.

Edward Barton died at his home, 
Cumberland Point, Queens Co. (N. B.), 
on Friday morning, Feb. 5, after a linger- 
ing illness of heart failure. Deceased 
was 64 years of age and leaves a widow, 
two sons and five daughters; also two 
brothers and one sister. Funeral ser
vices were held on Sunday afternoon in 
the Cumberland Bay Baptist church, the 
Rev. Mr.;"Hopkins officiating; interment 
in the , Baptist cemetery. Much sym
pathy is extended to the widow and fam
ily in their bereavement.

y.

addi to]

:

; Diver—See here, where are those oy
sters I ordered on the shell?

Waiter—Don’t get impatient, sah. 
We’re dreffle short on shells ; but you’re 
Kext, sah.—Boston Transcript.

Small Deposits 
Welcome ‘ j

Jtflïbe1 t6

*
t’.V’ —Mrs. Margaret Clarice.

Cumberland Bay, N. B^ Feb. 9—After 
an illness of some weeks Mrs. Margaret 
Clarke died at her home this morning at 
the age of seventyTfour years. She was 
the widow of William Clarice and leaves 
a large family, besides brothers and sis
ters. to mourn their loss. Mrs. Jarvis 
E. Barton, of this place, is a daughter; 
also Mrs. Albert E. MacAuley; of Sus
sex (N. B.)

The funeral sendees will be held in 
the Baptist church here and will be con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, pastor.

Jeremiah Driscoll

-. V ,-

-—°»
welcome
titeJfSÜ Æ

JSas 'T'HIS is a special feature of the Maxwell “Favorite" 
A Chum. No other chum has it. You can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.

to tlwe
with

'

NoraS1-
■

“FAVORITE”» RN (with Bow Lever)
„---- ------------„ » pleasure. It’s so simple to drive—requites so little

effort to produce the buttes. Agricultural Colleges end Government 
Inspectors recommend k. U*d in Demrurk, Australis. New Zeelsnd, 
S. Africa, and all over CmmAm

CmU atytur dealers and let him sham yen the splendid anique 
features of the Maxprll "FA VOR!TB.“ Said ia eight sines.

MAXWELL’S LIMI'lEu, St. MirYs, Ontario, ÿ r

Thursday, Feb. 11. ' 
, - Tie. residents of Milford were shocked 
yesterday when they learned of the sud
den death of Jermiah Driscoll, which oc
curred about noon,:' He was around yes
terday morning as usual delivering some 
groceries, and while on his way back to 
hi» shop took a weak spelt aild was as-
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Enemy Decls 
vantage in 
a Victory^ 
Theatre—1 
of British < 
Have Madi

London, Feb. JS 
the eastern front, w 
to resume the defen 
situation.

The Germans cl 
advices from Budapd 
CzemowitZ, although 
so state. However, j 
been oqgupled by thrJ

There is no notewi
western theatre.

' _ about' a thousand yaj 
uth of Ypres, but tj 
balanced this by cal 
yards between Bethul

The British public j 
terest just now in tH 
German so-called bid 
waters, due to begin 4 
special reference to itl 
shipping.

The speeches in the] 
of David Lloyd Gee 
Spencer Churchill, tH 
ing the concentrated 
the Allies, and the la 
naval situation and j 
most endeavor to ca 
food supplies, have 1 
shadowed the war nq

The Royal Dutch S 
today suspended ser 
account of the Germ 
cording to Berlin d 
Dutch shipping com; 
ed to suspend servia 
Feb. 18.

The British steam 
Pensacola, struck a n 
Channel. The loss 
twelve, and the steal
BERLIN CLAIMS 1 
VICTORY IN THE

Berlin, Feb. 15—(B 
don, 6.56 p. m.)—Tl 
nouncement was ma. 
Overseas News A gen 

“Field Marshal \ 
third battle of the M 
prove more disastrous 
than the other two, 
cations. It is believe) 
sand Russian were 

“Prussia is now cle: 
Indications point to i 
Austrian offensive, f 
the Baltis. 
rolled up in many pi 

“Turkish advance ] 
British divisions acre 
at Ausum and Serpei 

“Turks defeated tt 
ma, Mesopotamia.

“Wireless negotiatii 
trian and Hungarian 
in the declaration tha 
corn and flour for be 

, “Dutch .shipping « 
cided to suspend con 
cation with England 
“Pt mail steamers.”
yXP-E ACTION 1 
WESTERN THEA1

Paris, Feb. 15—Tl 
“ai communication 1 
w®r office tonight:

Uoly a few actioni 
these favorable to o 
Poelcappeiie, northeas 
the batteries of the e 
At Beaurains, south 
German trenches havi 

“In the neigh borho< 
>n the region of Per 
works of the enemy
aded*” *lave been e:

The R

Enemy in Bukowina,

Berlin, Feb. 15—(I 
vflle)—The Overse. 
quotes the Berliner '1 
m a despatch from I 
tro-Hungarian forces 
nowitz, the capital < 
Russians are said to 
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